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Vindictive Sentences. ‘
The conspiracy trial is over. Every one 
the accused has been convicted, although 

the majority of them have been engaged in 
perfectly peaceful and constitutional work. 
Their crime has been that they were deemed 
hv the Government to be indispensable to 
the existence of the W.S.P.U., which is hated 
not only because militancy is in progress, but 
also because of its peaceful anti-Government

and its exposure of the Government’s 
ous treatment of women. The sen- 
are as follows:

Mr. Clayton, 21 months.
Mi s Annie Kenney, 1 8 month -
Mrs. Sanders, financial secretary. 15 months.
Miss Kerr, manageress of the offices, 12 months
Miss Barrett, assistant editor of the "Suffragette," 

9 months. Tweet i „
Miss Lake, business manager of the —utragette, 

6 months. - ,
Miss Lennox, sub-editor, 6 months.
The Government have not caused sen- 

fences of three, five, or seven years to be 
imposed on the prisoners, because they think 
that a six, twelve, or fifteenmonths’ sentence 
is enough under the cat and mouse system to 

enable them to achieve their savage purpose. 
Mr. justice Phillimore, in sentencing the 
prisoners to the third division, said the 
reason for this was that he intended them to 
have as little communication with the outside 
world as possible.

Phillimore v. Kenney.
The able appeals of counsel, the moving 

and brilliant speech of Miss Annie Kenney, 
were brushed aside by the judge, whose 
summing up to the jury was bitterly hostile 
to the accused. The " New Statesman," 
speaking of the Chesterton trial, says sar
castically:. •

Wo shall not follow the profane fashion of calling the 
case Phillimore v. Chesterton, or attribute to anything 
but invincible ignorance of the exact nature of a judge’s 
duties the current notion that he exerted his gifts as an 
advocate on the side of the prosecution at several points 
in the case. ...

Mr. Justice Phillimore must not be sur
prised if the conspiracy trial goes down to 
history as the case of Phillimore v. Kenney 
and others. - The judge’s denunciation of 
militancy and his extraordinary threats to 
the prisoners are discussed in our leading 
article. We will here confine ourselves to 
reminding our readers that at this moment 
the hunger strike is in progress, and the 
prisoners are fighting our battle at the risk 
of their lives.

Mrs. Pankhurst Again Attacked.
The rearrest of Mrs. Pankhurst was, if 

possible, made more scandalous by the fact 
that she was seized as she was on her way 
to join the funeral procession of Miss Davi- 
son. In the notice which the Government 
instructed the police to issue the day before 
mention was made of the need of reverent 
conduct. The Government can hardly claim 
that they acted in reverent fashion when they 
made a funeral the occasion of Mrs. Pank- 
hurst’s arrest. It should not be forgotten 
that Parnell was by the Liberal Govern- 
ment of that day released from Kilmain- 
ham Gaol for one week in order that he 
might attend a funeral. This policy has

been reversed by the Liberal Government 
now in office. Mrs. Pankhurst was so weak 
when rearrested that she could not be kept a 
prisoner for more than forty-eight hours. 
She was accordingly released last Monday 
on a seven days’ licence. The day appointed 
for her rearrest is therefore very nearat 
hand. Are the men of this country going to 
let the scoundrels whom they have put in 
office murder Mrs. Pankhurst ? Women have 
only one means of protesting with real effect 
against the Government’s criminal action, 
but enfranchised men could easily put a stop 
to the whole monstrous " cat and mouse ’ ’ j 
policy. If all the men who say they believe 
in votes for women would really bestir 
themselves woman torture would stop at 
once.

Honouring the Brave Dead.
One of the most impressive and beautiful 

funeral processions ever seen in this country 
passed through London on Saturday in 
honour of Miss Emily Wilding Davison. 
Vast crowds lined the route, and, indeed, 
the general public and a great number of 
other Suffrage societies united with the 
Women’s Social and Political Union in a 
great display of reverent admiration for the 
woman who has died for the sake of others. 
Prominent figures in the procession were a 
body of clergymen. Miss Davison’s family 
was also represented. From first to last the 
great ceremonial was carried through with- 
out a hitch. This triumph of organisation 
was especially remarkable considering how 
recent is the Government’s raid on the Union 
and its officers. The Government essayed to 
mar the great public tribute to Miss Davison 
by causing a police notice virtually forbid
ding the procession to be issued at the 
eleventh hour. This notice was ignored, 
and all was clone as the Union had from 
the first intended. The funeral ceremonies 
in the North were as imposing in their way 
as those in London, and there was a won- 
derful manifestation of public sympathy. 
The militant women have laid the body of 
their beloved comrade to rest, but the 
memory of her and the thought of her will

country is concerned, a very unsatisfactory 
one, as it means that only one section of the 
British Suffrage movement is properly repre- 
senteci. ■ The militant section is not repre- 
sented, nor are those non-militant societies 
represented which differ from the policy of 
the N.U.W.S.S. They may send " fraternal' 
delegates, but that is not an arrangement 
which meets the needs of the case.

Women and the Insurance Act.
In the recent debate on Woman Suffrage, 

Lord Henry Bentinck, M.P., reminded the 
House of Commons that the Insurance Act 
has brought to light terrible facts regarding 
the over-work and under-payment of women 
wage-earners. That Act has brought to light 
another and a kindred fact, namely, that 
these women are suffering from a degree of 
ill-health that constitutes a menace to the 
race. At a conference held last Saturday to 
consider the position of women under the 
Insurance Act, it was stated that

The administration of the Act in connection with women 
was one of the greatest difficulties they had to contend 
with, and it was necessary that these difficulties should 
be frankly placed before the Insurance Commissioners 
and the Government in view of the amending Bill. • .. - 
The claims of women for sickness benefit under the Act 
were of a most extraordinary character. In one society, in 
which there were men and women, there were two 
women to every man on the funds, and the women were 
remaining on twice as long as the men. . . . It was in

live in their hearts as 
inspiration. s

The Leicester By-Election.
A vigorous anti-Government campaign is 

being conducted by the Women's Social and 
Political Union at the Leicester by-election. 
The real and most clamant issue before the 
electors is Votes for Women ‘versus Death 
for Women. One woman’s life has just been 
sacrificed to the cruel obstinacy of the 
Liberal Government. Other women are 
facing death by cat-and-mouse torture. Is 
woman torture to go on, and are more women 
to lose their lives in the struggle for free- 
dom ? That is the question for the electors. 
The men of Leicester have a magnificent 
opportunity of cutting short the Govern- 
ment’s resistance to women’s enfranchise- 
ment. The W.S.P.U. is represented by a 
band of able speakers and workers, who are 
untiring in their call to the electors to " Vote 
against the Government and keep the Liberal 
out." It is thought that a Labour candidate, 
Alderman Banton, will also be in the field, if 
so neither Liberal nor Labour voters, in 
opposing the Government are obliged to 
support a candidate whose views are less 
progressive than their own. |

Suffragists from Many Lands.
This week an International Woman 

Suffrage Congress has been in session at 
Budapest. Not the least valuable of the 
results of the conference will be to prove 
anew to newspapers and politicians every- 
where that the movement of votes for women 
is world-wide. East and West meet on this 
at least—that their women demand a freedom 
and an equality withmen of which the vote 
is at once the symbol and the guarantee. 
The Women’s Social and Political Union 
has not been represented at the conference, 
owing to the fact th at one society only from 
each country is allowed to send special 
representatives. This rule is, so far as our

get into men's societies.
Some of the men present at this conference 

declared that the excessive rate of illness 
amongst women is due to malingering. This 
statement we indignantly refuse to accept. 
Women, as everybody knows, are quite as 
honest and truthful as men, if, indeed, they 
are not more honest and more truthful. The 
starvation wages paid to women and the 
unhealthy conditions under which they work 
are a more than sufficient explanation of the 
fact that there is twice as much illness among 
women as among men. If men were treated 
as working women are, the rate of sickness 
amongst them would be appallingly high.

Why Married Women are Ill.
It was further said at this conference that 

the sickness rate among married women is 
three times that of single women. This is 
not surprising. Not only are the married 
women suffering from the hardships experi- 
enced in their earlier years before marriage, 
but they are subject to a far heavier drain 
on their vitality than are their unmarried 
sisters.

The working-class mother is under a heavy 
burden of anxiety about ways and means. 
After her day’s wage-earning is over comes 
the work of managing her home and caring 

I for her children, and in these family tasks 
she too seldom gets any help from her 
husband. Thousands of these women go 
permanently underfed, giving the lion’s 
share of food to husband and children. 
Over and above all this, there is the strain 
of child-bearing. It must be remembered, 
too, that the mother of the family has to 
bear the brunt of the children’s illness and 
every domestic trouble. The wonder is that 
these women’s claims under the Insurance 
Act are so few. The iniquitous suggestion 
has been made that women’s benefits under 
the Act shall be reduced, because at present 
“ they so closely approximate to the wages 
earned by women.' This would indeed be a 
case of taking away from her who hath not! 
The attention of the conference was called 
to the scandal of paying maternity benefit 
to the father instead of to the mother, so 
that in many cases it is spent at the public- 
house, instead of in buying necessaries for 
the mother and her infant. Mr. Lloyd 
Gcorge is always the married woman's 
enemy, as is proved by his Insurance Act 
and by his recent statement on married 
women’s income tax.

The Legal Defence Fund.
It has been thought essential by every- 

bodythat those officials who were arrested 
in spite of the fact that their work for the 
W.S.P.U. was peaceful and constitutional 
should have expert legal defence.
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Government, by arresting these constitutional 
workers and charging them with conspiracy, 
strained the law disgracefully, and to meet 
these tactics trained lawyers were, it was 
felt, required. The action for damages. 
Necessitated legal aid, and now arises the 
question of appealing against the decision in ; 
that case. All this, as will be seen, has 
called for the establishment of a Legal 
Defence Fund. Nothing, it is felt, should 
be taken from the ordinary W.S.P.U. cam
paign fund for legal expenses. The con
tributors to the Legal Defence Fund include 
men and women who are quite unconnected 
with the W.S.P.U. They give to this fund 
because they believe that the W.S.P.U. ought 
to have fair play in the law courts.

Men, Women, and the Law.
Sir Edward Carson is still pursuing his 

lawless career in triumph and in safety. He 
and his colleagues have been delivering their 
incitements to violence to Scottish audiences 
with the greatest assurance. Dr. Ethel Smyth 
sends us the following letter, sent in the first 
instance to the "Daily Mail," and, like 
many other people’s letters on such subjects, 
denied insertion:

SIR, Some people are drugging their sense ofshame 
at seeing women hounded to death while Sr.dward 
Carson is a free man by pointing out that CivI war 18 
not actually on us yet; the murderous riots at. Peiast 
being apparently of no account, or possy attacks 9n 
life being nothing as compared with attacks on property: 
Does, however, the ordinary citizen, or even every, — • 
know that drilling such as these gentlemen have started 
in Ireland is in itself a criminal offence, with a maximum 
of seven years’ penal servitude (see Stone 6 —usher 
Manual,”” Unlawful Drilling Act, 1819)? How the 
Judges have the face, under these circumstances, to 
convict the women I cannot imagine, but let no man 
dare to speak of fair play or clann respect for British 
Law before women.—loure, etc., —- -
- ETHEL SMYTH.

Once again we would remind our readers 
that the militancy of Sir Edward Carson 
and Be Bonar Law involves attacks upon 
life, and not merely upon property and that 
Ulster arsenals contain not hammers and 
such trifles, but rifles whose purpose is to 
maim and kill.

The White Women’s Burden.
From the United States of America comes 

tidings of new Suffragist successes, but tne 
Anti-Suffragists have just achieved a victory 
in India. A message from Calcutta says:

Indian women, both Hindu and Mahomedan, are 
becoming impatient of being locked up W the zenanee
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MRS. PANKHURST’S FIGHT 

GOVERNMENT.

Re-arrested as About to Attend 
Funeral Procession.

Released After Forty * Eight Hours.
Mrs. Pankhurst has again been re-arrested 

and released since we last went to press.
It will be remembered that Mrs. Pank- 

hurst expressed her intention of attending 
the funeral procession of Miss Davison on 
Saturday; and it was on leaving her resi
dence preparatory to takingpart in that 
slemn function that Mrs. Pankhurst was

e her release from Holloway a fort- 
ago Mrs. Pankhurst had occupied a 
of rooms at Westminster Mansions 
i nurse in attendance.

Detectives kept the flat under constant 

supervision. - to
At about a quarter past one on Saturday 

a pair-horse carriage drove up to the 
entrance, and about the same time Miss 
Sylvia Pankhurst drove up in a taxicab and 
went inside. - A few minutes later she 
emerged, followed by Mrs. Pankhurst and 
the nurse. , '

Mrs. Pankhurst, who looked very thin and 
ill, and was in deep mourning, was immedi
ate! v approached by a detective-inspector 
and three other detectives, as she descended 
the steps. A short conversation followed, 
then Mrs. Pankhurst entered the taxi-cab 
with two of the detectives, and was driven 
to Holloway, instead of, as on the lastocca- 
— being first brought up at Bow Street.

ef halt was made at Scotland Yard on

Mrs. Pankhurst’s Message.

" The Government has decided that I may not 
join with the members and friends in paying a 
tribute of reverent gratitude to our dear dead 
comrade, Emily Davison. I am re-arrested. I 
return to prison to resume the hunger strike, 
and I shall do my utmost worthily to uphold the 
standard of revolt against the political and moral 
enslavement and degradation of woman.”

WITH THE

(the closed quarters set apart for women), and are 
making a bid for freedom. Recently some 300- women 
belonging to the higher but orthodox classes prepared a 
petition for presentation to the Municipal Commistoner 
of Calcutta, asking that a park or public square shou" 
be set apart for them. A member of the Corporation ! 
recommended at a general committee meeting that urcer 
Square, in the Indian Quarter, should be set apart for 
the use of women at certain stated hours as an expert, 
mental measure, on condition that a strong police guard 
be posted at the square and that a movable screen DE 
placed round the square. This reso-ution was adopted 
by the committee, but rejected by the Municipal Com . 
missioners.

Great rejoicings there must be in the Anti- 
Suffragist camp at this check to women’s 
advance. Militant Suffragists, on the other 
hand, are made more resolute than ever to ; 
take up the white woman’s burden, and to 
gain the Vote as a means of defending the 
interests of the women of India. .

The Vote the Only Cure.
The decision in the action for damages 

against the “ Members of the Women’s Social 
and Political Union " has drawn an interest- 
ing comment from an eminent lawyer. In 
a letter to the Press he says :

The decision in the recent case against the Women’s 
Social and Political Union, if sustained, would virtually 
incorporate every loose association, and would, make 
evervone who contributed half a crown towards any 
object liable for all the extravagant things that the 
promoters of that object might do. , And this without 
any service o process, or any opportunity of defending 
himself! We might even find half the population of 
the country made liable in damages, as members of one : 
or the other political party, for the possible misdeeds of 
the Cabinet (or the Whips) I BATX.

In short, it is impossible to interfere with 
the Suffragettes without turning everything 
upside down and destroying, the rights and 
liberties enjoyed by the public as a whole. 
As even this Government ought to. have the 
intelligence to see, the Voteis. the only, 
possible cure for the Suffrage revolution.......
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_It wasremarked by those present that so 
weak was Mrs. Pankhurst in health that she 
had to be assistedinto the cab.

" God Bless You!” v
By Dr. Ethel Smyth.

It is difficult to write about the arrest of 
Mrs. Pankhurst, at which I happened to be 
present; why harrow the feelings of others 
by saying how peculiarly ill she looked, 
how after tearing up letters and dressing 
for the funeral, the long wait told on her ? 
Better to dwell upon the one bright feature 
of that scene besides her own indomitable 
courage, the feeling in the crowd that, 
suspecting a move of some kind, had col- 
lected in the street. There was something 
in the bearing of the working women who 
pressed round the taxi crying, “God bless 
you, dear; keep up your spirits! ” that 
cowed the hooligans; these, to my surprise, 
uttered not a word; some even cheered.

One thing I want to relate; in the morn- 
ing I had spoken of the difficulties of a 
big procession, got up without the help of so 
many of those who usually manage these 
things, notablythe beloved General/- Later, 
in the course of the march, how I wished 
that Mrs. Pankhurst could have witnessed 
the verification of her own words : " You’ll 
see; there will be no hitch anywhere. 
I rained or untrained, I really believe our 
women are equal to anything and every- 
thing!" -

O wonderful members of the W.S.P.U. 
who did this thing, who are daily and 
hourly doing things as wonderful, whether 
in London or in the provinces, where last 
week I saw a branch of the Union at work, 
you areworthy of the faith she puts in you 
—worthy of her who inspires such service. 
And what higher praise can be given?

Released!
Early on Monday evening Mrs. Pank- 

hurst was again released from Holloway 
prison, and removed on an ambulance to a 
nursing home in West London.

So weak was Mrs. Pankhurst’s condition 
of health on her release that her doctor 
" had never seen her so exhausted before."

Mrs. Pankhurst’s Licence.
The W.S.P.U. emphatically denies the 

following unwarrantable statement, which 
appeared in the “ Standard" on Tuesday : 

- Mrs. Pankhourst has agreed to notify the Commis- 
sioner of Police of her place of residence, and has under- 
taken not to change her place of residence without, 
giving one clear day’s notice to the Commissioner, speci- 
fying the residence to which she is going. As hereto- 
fore, she has agreed to abstain from any violation of 
the law.

Mrs. Pankhurst has given no undertaking 
of any kind whatsoever. She treats the 
licence with contempt, and does not feel 
herself bound in any way. The statement 
quoted above is without the slightest 
foundation, and directly contrary to fact.

Mr. Parnell—Mrs. Pankhurst.
In the " Annual Register ” of 1882 ap- 

pears the following passage:
An opportunity for showing a desire for conciliation 

was promptly offered by Mr. Parnell’s request for leave 
to attend in Prais the funeral of his sister’s only child. 
Release on parole, without any conditions was promptly

| accorded by Mr. Forster.

Medical Report.

he was actuated solely by the desire to do 
that which was right in the sight of his con- 
science.

To the Suffragist the most interesting 
chapters in the book are those devoted to 
the fight for reform in the ’sixties. With 
the alteration of a word here and there, 
many of John Bright’s speeches during that 
struggle might well have been made from 
Suffragist platforms to-day.

The only real opposition to the Franchise Bill was - 
he pointed out—against the admission of any portion 
of the [women] to the suffrage. . . . They object to 
any transfer of power from those who now possess it. 
and they object to share their power with any increased 
number of their countrymen [and women]. They regard 
the [women] here as the Southern planter regards the 
negroes who were so lately his slaves. They can no 
longer be bought or sold; so far they are free [women]- 
They may work and pay taxes, but they must not vote. 
They must obey the laws, but have no share in selecting 
the men who are to make them.

There is one extract, however, from a 
public letter which we sincerely hope will be 
noted by all who seek to encroach on the 
liberties of the British people. Apologising 
in 1866 for his inability to take the chair 
at a Franchise demonstration in Hyde Park, 
Mr. Bright wrote as follows to the secretary 
of the League which had convened the 

meeting:
I see that the Chief of the Metropolitan Police Force 

has announced his intention to prevent the holding of 
the meeting. It appears from this that the people may 
meet in the parks for every purpose but that which ought 
to be most important and most dear to them. To meet 
in the streets is inconvenient, and to meet in the parks 
is unlawful—this is the theory of the police authorities, 
. ... If a public meeting in a public park is denied 
you, and if millions . . . are denied the franchise, 
on what foundation does, our liberty rest ? . : This 
is a serious question, but it is necessary to ask it, and 
some answer must be given to it I

What followed is a matter of history. The 
authorities refused the people admittance. 
The people insisted, the park railings went 
down, and the following year saw the intro- 
duction and passage of the Household 
Suffrage Bill. . - ,

Turning to John Bright’s attitude on the 
Irish question, we come across the following 
passage from a speech made on the introduc- 
tion of a Bill to suspend the Habeas Corpus 
Act in Ireland. After pointing out that

tory last week, so that her arrest and im- 
prisonment caused much anxiety. She has 
come back weaker and more prostrated than 
on either of the previous occasions. Every 
time that she is released her vitality is less, 
and she recuperates more slowly. If this 
sort of thing is repeated one cannot but fear 
serious consequences. Mrs. Pankhurst had 
some sleep and is able to take

Liberal is rapidly becoming as extinct as the 
dodo, it is refreshing to turn to the life of 
one who never failed to place principle 
before party, conscience before personal 
advantage. In Mr. Trevelyan’s recently 
published " Life of John Bright ‘* we read 
the history not only of a great politician, 
but of a great man. Disagree with John 
Bright’s politics and actions as you will, all 
who read his life story are forced to admit 
that throughout his private and public life

there had been such Acts before, the speaker 

goes on to say:

.. . . but there has been no statesmanship. Men, the 
most clumsy and brutal, can do these things; but we 
want men of higher temper men of genius—men of

' higher patriotism to deal with the affairs of Ireland.
- I should like to ask him (Mr. Gladstone) whether this 
Irish question is above the stature of himself and of 
his colleagues ? If it be, I ask them to come down from 

. the high places which they occupy, and try to learn the 
art of legislation and government before they practise it.

Women Suffragists to-day echo that 
appeal for a higher statesmanship, a wider 
understanding amongst those occupying the 
Treasury Bench to-day!

Mr. Trevelyan's book is full of quotations 
from the speeches and letters of the Quaker 
politician—speeches and letters on all the 
great topics- which filled the minds' of 
Liberals of his day. Many of these speeches 
might, as has been said already, be made 
to-day, and there is one—thought by many, 
to be the most beautiful and moving he ever 
made—from which we cannot forbear to 
quote:
“The Angel of Death has been abroad," 

said John Bright at the time of the Crimean 
. War, and, at a time when the whole Suffrage 
world is filled with mingled awe and 
humility in the face of a great sacrifice, we 
re-echo his words as they come home to us 

’ with overwhelming force : ,
“ The Angel of Death has been abroad ... 

You may almost hear the beating of his 
wings...." M. D. H.

*“ Life of John Bright," by George Macaulay Tre- 
velyan, published by Constable and Co., Ltd.
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THE PASSING OF A WARRIOR.

“ What cometh here, from South to North a-wending ?, 
And who are these, the marchers stern and slow? ”
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• From Surrey in the South to 
Northumberland in the North the 
mortal remains of Emily Wilding 
Davison were borne on Saturday 
afternoon to their last resting 
placeamong" her own people. .

To the beat of drums and the 
strains of mournful music thou- 
sands marched; and thousands 
more looked on in respectful silence.

A special bodyguard accompanied 
their dead comrade, keeping watch 
over her through the night, and 
leaving her only when the final 
commitment had taken place.

Thousands of North-country 
people filed past th: grave in the 
Northern village on Sunday after- 

noon.
From all quarters have come 

expressions of sympathy and rever- 

ence.

We have received the following 
letter from Miss Davison’s brother:

Captain Davison and relatives 
desire to tender heartfelt thanks to 
everyone ■ who took any part in 
organising the funeral arrange- 
ments for Emily Wilding Davison. 
The loyalty and devotion shown in 
special instances was very marked 
and most profoundly touching. No 
words could adequately express the 
intense appreciation of each proof 
of affection and respect manifested 
by thousands of fellow-workers in 
carrying, through the last cere- 
monies in connection with their 

comrade.
The beautiful floral tributes 

from each separate body of mem- 
bers of the W.S.P.U. and from 
numerous unknown sympathisers 
were among the many outward 
signs of the living power of the 
dead. Though the blossoms will 
fade, the memory of the unspeak
able kindness and sympathy of all 
classes united in this act of homage 
can never perish.

The solemn music of Handel, Chopin, 
and Beethoven reverberated throughout 
the length of the procession, one band 
after another taking up the strains.

Before fifty hunger-strikers went the 
colour - bearer and the banner, 
"Thoughts have gone forth -whose 
power can sleep no more. Victory! 
Victory!” After a carriage completely 
covered with, purple and white flowers 
came a number of clergy in canonicals 
who wished to show their respect for 
the valiant departed spirit.

The coffin, placed on a low open bier, 
was covered with a purple silver edged 
pall, on which only showed the silver 
arrows and three laurel wreaths from 
the W.S.P.U., one inscribed " She died 
for women.”
" Beside the four black horses walked 
four women in white. CaptainDavison, 
Miss Davison’s brother, followed as chief 
mourner. 1

■ • The ‘ Conspiritors."
The tense reality of the fight was 

brought home to the spectators by the 
line of prisoners on bail, charged with 
conspiracy. Miss Kerr, Miss Lake, Mrs. 
Sanders, Miss Annie Kenney, Miss Bar- 
rett, and Miss Lennox. The empty car- 
ri age which should have brought Mrs. 
Pankhurst to pay a last tribute to her 
dead friend gave a terrible significance 
to the banner bearing the words, "Dulce 
et decorum est pro patria mori.” The 
newspaper posters along the route 
blazoning forth, " Rearrest of Mrs. 
Pankhurst " gave the explanation, and 
told that the frail body and indomit- 
able spirit of the leader of the W.S.P.U. 
had been taken back to a further session 
of torture in prison. -- so

The heroic words, “ Give me liberty 
or give me death ‘ floated overhead, and 
denoted the spiritual force that no 
brutality can kill. Miss Davison’s in-

tellectual achievements were recalled by| 
the number of university women who 
marched in cap and gown, the women’s 
doctors’ robes making a brilliant patch 
of colour in the sunshine.-----— 

. The provincial Unions marched in the 
same serried ranks as the London mem- 
bers, those in black carrying mauve iris, 
in purple with red peonies, and in white 
with Madonna lilies.

The final section, whichin itself 
formed a long procession, was composed 
of other suffrage societies, and the men’s 
organisations. It included the Church 
League for Women’s Suffrage. -Behind 
the banner, veiled in purple, walked 
the vice-chairman, carrying a wreath of 

-deep yellow iris in the design of the 
-League’s badge, a cross within a wreath, 
which bore the words, “ With thoughts 
for our dear member. ‘Neither count 
I my life dear unto myself.‘ " Of this 
League Miss Davison, though devoting 
most of her untiring energy to the 
W.S.P.U., was a staunch member of 
and worker.

Other societies represented were: The 
Women Writers’ League, the Actresses’ 
Franchise League, the Tax -Resistance 
League, and the Forward Cymric Union. 
League, the Votes for Women Fellow- 
ship League, the. Women’s Freedom

Many hundreds of men marched under 
the banners of their various societies: 
The Men’s Political Union, the Men’s 
League, the Men’s Federation, and a 
great body representative, of rathe 
Dockers’ Union, the Gas Workers’ 
Union, the Central Labour College, the 
Daily Herald -League, andGeneral 

"Labourers’ Union brought to an end 
this most remarkable procession of 6,000 
people gathered together with one com- 
mon desire to do honour to theircom- 
rade who " diedfor women.”

Reverent Spectators.
- • The reverence accorded to the pres- 
lence ofdeath was marked in the 
immense nuniber of speetators, who 
thronged the route—men. stood bare-

1 headed long after the coffin had passed ;1 
the complete s ilen ce of the longcolumns 
of mourners,the—throbbing, insistent 
music, thedignity that encompassed 
those who triumphed while they 
grieved, produceda quietness and a 
sense of a we and wonder lure in London 
crowds.

A short and deeply impressive service 
was held in St. George’s Church. Blooms- 
bury, outside which thousands had been 
waiting for hours. Theclergy taking part 
were the vicar (Rev. C. Baumgarten); 
the Venerable Archdeacon Escreet, and

the Rev. G. H. Davis, Minor Canon st 
Hereford, the Rev. Claude Hinscliffe. The 
hymns sung were "Nearer, My Go t 
Thee," “ The King of Love My Shepherd
Is," and “ Fight the Good Fight."

The procession then reformed and 
continued to King’s Cross, where the 
crowds formel a densely packed mas. 
Working men bared their heads; rough 
women begged for the flowers carried ' 
by the processionists.

The coffin was put on the 5.30 train 
to-Newcastle, and the bodyguard, tak. 
ing turns through the night, kept their 
solemn vigil to the last resting-place. ’

Press Account.
THE " DAILY NEWS.”

" Crowds such as have seldom been 
permitted by the police to assemble in 
Central London, except on the occasion . 

of some State function, witnessed the 
remarkable funeral । -procession wllieh 
escorted the body of Miss Emily Wild, 
ing Davison, the Suffragette who lost 
her life at the Derby, across London on 
Saturday afternoon.
" The funeral was as fine a piece of 

organisation as any for which the 
Women’s Social and Political Union has 
been responsible. -Five thousand 

. women and not a few men took part, 
yet the time-table: was followed with 
almost exact punctuality, andnot a 
detail was missing that couldiadd to 
the simple dignity of the affair or its 
propagandist value to the cause.”

AT MORPETH.

All through Saturday night the 
bodyguard of honour had kept watch 
over their fallen comrade.

By the time the coffin was borne 
fromthe train to the open hearse 
that was waiting, a procession was 
drawn up and-huge crowds had 
assembled. . People had been hanging 
round the station for a long while; 
they had gathered to watch the un- 
packing of the massed wreaths. Their 
attitude was expressive of wonder 
and reverence.
. Very slowly, to the strains of the 
“ Dead March in Saul," the proces- 
sion moved off. It was headed, as 
in London, by a girl cross-bearer, 
followed by six childrencarrying 
Madonna lilies. The Newcastle 
colours, streaming out proudly, 
headed the group of white-el ad women

I who marched in front of the band.
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To the roll of the drums and the 
muffled chords of Chopin’s Funeral 
March the great procession slowly 
moved forward, headed by the cross- 
bearer. Miss Charlotte Marsh, her fair 
head uncovered. Immediately behind 
her cam e twelve white-clad girls with 
laurel wreaths and a banner inscribed 
with Miss Davison’s last words, " Fight 
on, and ' Godwill givethe victory." 
This, like allthe—banners of , the 
W.S.P.U., was in purple worked with 
silver. Following more girls in white 
came a dense throng of women in black 
carrying bunches of purple iris. These 

, were succeeded by others in purple 
carrying red peonies, and these in turn 
by a long stream of members in white 
with Madonna lilies. The Passing of Emily Wilding Davison.

mom”

1 on and God will give the 
——the dead woman’s spirit 

ViCtOine through every word of it— 
brea,> First of the brave messages 
Yi.5 impressive purple banners con- 
tie to the crowd. a 1 
” W the rear of the procession, be- 
* j long line of mourning

in which Miss Davisons 
coas and her relations rode, 
"Oleed another big section of North- 
” women, comrades and 

fellow-members of Miss 
"ion’s Many of them had come 
Day! Ilinces, from centres in Scot- 
g dmathe North, to pay her this 

Is triPJtipathisers marched last.

groups were intersected. by the 
—dia purple, banners, which lent 

sheflcoiour and dignity to the funeral 

trail, route to the graveyard lay 
. 1 quiet country road. The down Ina fields were wonderfully 
Seen on either side. But the chief 
^nrASsion was created by the crowd.

procession filed slowly through 
Janse and serried ranks of people.

banks on either side were lined 
with human beings. Masses of men

women had been streaming into 
Morpeth since an early hour in the 

ring. They waited reverently 
with bared and bowed heads to see it 
hs Many of the women were 
moved to tears, and the faces of 
the men betokened strong emotion. 
The patient way in which they waited 
in the hot sunshine, the wonderful 
thrill of sympathy one got ■ as one 
osseil by made it possible to believe 
flat these country men and women 
of Miss Davison’s realised that they 
were privileged in paying homage to 
so fine a deed of selfless enthusiasm 

The church stands upon a hill.

MISS BEATRICE HARRADEN.

The 
author

following letter from the 
of " Ships that Pass in the

Night." appeared. in the 
Chronicle" on Tuesday :

"Daily

"Sir,— The funeral procession of 
Emily Wilding Davison could not 
fail to be an abiding memory to all 
those who took part in it, and to 
those who witnessed it. As I walked 
along in the rear, with the Women 
Writers’ Suffrage League, what im- 
pressed me more than anything, and 
haunts me still, was the curious look 
of questioning bewilderment on the 
countenances of the spectators, as 
though some spring of thoughtfulness 
had been touched and some idea had 
been released.
. “If this is so—and I believe that 
it is then Miss Davison will not 
have died in vain, and the record of 
her amazing courage will form the 
opening chapter also of the chronicle 
of understanding and reparation for 
which women have been waiting too 
long. For understanding implies 
reparation. And it is only from want 
of understanding on the part of men 
and not from deliberate malice that 
the Suffrage movement has had to 
encounter an opposition, the nature 
of which has driven many women to 
deeds of violence and desperation.
“Patience has been the leading 

characteristic ' of the agitation for 
nearly half a century. But there

comes apoint when highly strung 
temperaments can be patient no more. 
If we search history we find instances 
of this particular form of climax 
from the earliest times onwards; and 
Emily Davison takes her place hence- 
forth amongst those spirited and 
reckless rebels, who, regardless of all 
consequences, have sacrificed their 
lives for the sake of an idea—the
idea of freedom. No one can do
more. No one can give a truer test 
of sincerity. The deed she did is, of 
course, open to criticism, to blame, 
to condemnation. But of her courage 
and her sincerity there can be no two 
opinions, and no single doubt about 
her devotion to the cause of women.

“ So thousands of women belong- 
ing to all the Suffrage societies and 
hundreds of men standing side by 
side with them in this great struggle 
walked in her funeral procession to 
show respect and gratitude, and to 
pay their tribute to the so-called 
dead. And the vast crowds of people, 
awed by the tragedy and awed by the 
tribute, were able to see for them- 
selves anew that the Suffrage move- 
ment is an indestructible . force, as 
indestructible as the spirit of the 
brave and brilliant woman who has 
merely “changed her world."’ And 
they were able to see, too, that the 
Women’s Social and Political Union 
remains, in spite of menaces and re- 
verses which might well have killed 
any society, however strong and 
united, capable of splendid organisa-

n was lowered. A great feel- 
ome-coming could not fail to 

> everybody. This was the 
where she had worshipped, 
he had dreamt, and prayed

coming home to

the hills that had quietened her frec 
spirit; coming home, too, to the 
hearts of these North-country people 
who had grown up around her, or 
seen her grow up. 2 e ‘ $

pressly from Paris to be present at 
this fimeral, repeated over and over 
again: ‘ She had the spirit of

a little Inter from an old man, one of 
the miners’ leaders, " Hers was the 
spirit of Christ." ■

MEORIAL SERVICES.
rial services have been held at 
ol and at Dundee. Of the former

i of over 200 persons of both 
s held completely and entirely.” 
latter, held out of doors, the

was very orderly and attentive, and 
seemed greatly imressed.”

A FRENCHMAN’S VIEW.

Nevertheless, some here express 
ad mi rat ion forthe act . of . Emily . 
Davison. One of them is Maurice de 
Waleffe, who writes in "Paris-Midi" : 
—It was not the Fathers of the 
Church who founded Christianity, 
but the martyrs. t This British 
virgin, who, • like the Christians of 
oncient Rome, throws herself, into 
the circus in front of the chariot 
rice and dies to attest her faith, 
will have done more to advance 
igninism than thirty councils. . The 
ideas for which one dies take on a 
sacred character in the eyes of the 
living • .. The, feminist idea, 
apart from its essential justice, con- 
tains the sole remedy for alcolohism 
and for war. That is why I bow low 
to the little Suffragette of the Derby, 
Virgin and martyr of the last re- 
igion on earth which, in rehabili- 
dating woman, will save man.’ . : .

2 The Obse^ve^.
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tion, fine action and astonishing 
achievement, even though one leader 
is in prison, another in exile, another 
on a bed of sickness, and the rest on 
trial for conspiracy and therefore re- 
moved from all participation in 
service. I think it not irreverent to 
draw attention to this feature. No 
one would have been more proud of 
her union on Saturday than Emily, 
Wilding Davison. ”

THE CHURCH AND MISS 
DAVISON.

“The following letter has ben sent 
by Dr. Ethel Smyth to the Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury:—

Your Grace:—With reference to 
the regrets recently expressed by 
Your Grace at the Church Congress 
that the woman’s movement should 
have become practically a struggle 
for the vote, may I point out that 
there is no reason for believing that 
the serious and gifted women who, 
all the world over, are heading in the 
same direction, are by nature less 
capable and desirous than Your Grace 
of taking the ‘ wider views” you ad- 
vocate. If these women have aban- 
doned special fields of activity, such 
as municipal, rescue, missionary, and 
other work, in order to concentrate 
on the vote, I suggest it is because 
their women’s experience, as opposed 
to the theories of Your Grace and 
other men about women, has shown 
them that attempts to better woman’s

we are without the direct leverage 
on Governments which the vote alone 
provides.

The effect of generalities being to 
paralyse action, I fancy Your Grace’s 
exhortation will win more applause 
from politicians than from women. ■

impossible
I understand that

approached with a request to invito 
prayer in our churches for guidanco 
in the woman’s question, as was dono 
in the case of the industrial unrest; 
that the request was refused, and 
that the result of that refusal has 
been the formation of the Church 
Protest Committee.
It comesthen to this: that 

after persistently ignoring for years, 
from motives it is impossible to re- 
gard as spiritual, the greatest moral 
revolution the world has ever seen.
the refused
women, who are her mainstay, what 
was conceded to outsiders, such as 
nonconformist and socialist voters, 
and foreigners, such as the revolu- 
tionary Chinese Government . ‘

These things being so, is it sur- 
prising that one of our members has ’ 
herself gone to plead our cause be- > 
fore the Greit Judge, and that we 
women bring to-day the grave charge, 
not only against the Government 
but against the Church, of respon- 
sibility for the tragic situation in 
which women find • themselves, and : 
more particularlyfor the death of , 
Emily Wilding. Davison?—I have . 
thehouour to be. Your Grace’s 
obedient servant,

ETHEL SMYTH, Mus. Doc.

LONDON.
By EMILY WILDING DAVISON, B.A. N
Oh, London ! How I feel thy magio 3 

spell
Now I have left thee, and amid ; 

the woods
Sit lonely. Here I know I love thee
'well.

Conscious of all the glamour of thy 
moods.

But it is otherwise amid thy bounds I
Thou art an ocean of humanity

Embarked on which I lose my soul 
in sounds.

That thunder in mine ear. The 
vanity

And ceaseless struggle stifle doubt 
and fear,

. Until I cry, bemused by the strife, 
" The centre of the universe is here 1

This is the hub, the very fount
' of life.”
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I AM A REBEL

Portman Rooms, on Friday, July 4, at 3 p.m.

rCOAL THAT COOKS:

Telephone: 5355 MAYFAIR. •

The Suffragette.
PRICE ONE PENNY—EVERY THURSDAY.

June 20, 1913.

on E
- “THE REFORM OF THE DIVORCE LAW."

Chair: Miss GERTRUDE KINGSTON.

This vindictive old man, who is ready to. 
kill in revenge for an attack on property.

SEND FOR LIST OF LOWEST SUMMER PRICES.

Agent: Mrs. KAYE, Member w.S.P.U.,
2, Tavistock Roa, Bayswater, W.

"Phone: 1375 Padd.
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Actresses’ Franchise League
. will hold a meeting with the

Divorce Law Reform Union

Speakers :
Mr. PLOWDEN, Madame LYDIA YAVORSKA, 

and others.
Tickets: 5- and 2/6 reserved ; 1/- unreserved, 

from the ACTRESSES FRANCHISE LEAGUE, z. Robert Street, Adelphi ; 
and the DIVORCE LAW RKFORNI UNION. 3). St. James s SL, Pic-adilly.

is the coal the cook and housekeeper are 
looking for. The LILLESHALL is the coal to 
suit them. Makes a bright, hot fire, with
little or no ash, and keeps the range hot all 
the time. Why not have a ton to try?

Wes bourne Park Coal & Iron Co., 
Mileage Station, W.

Alexander & Co.
Florists,

16, Brook Street, London, W.

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS, 
PLANTS, &c.

J Facing Death.
Hardly has one victim of the Govern- 

merit’s cowardly injustice and obstinacy 
been laid in the grave when other women 
are, because of that same obstinacy, brought 
face to face with death.

The Government has quite deliberately 
and with a cold-blooded cruelty set them- 
selves to wreck and, in the last resort, to 
destroy the women upon whom, as they 
believe, the forward movement for the Vote 
depends.

Sentence has been passed upon Miss Annie 
Kenney and her companions in the con
spiracy trial. From the cat and mouse tor- 
ture to which Mrs. Pankhurst is subject 
already we know what to expect in their 
case. To be “ bound over to keep the peace 
for twelve months after the expiration of 
their sentences" means adding a year to the 

sentence. .
' In Mr. Justice Phillimore the Government 

have found a willing ally. He announced 
to the prisoners, in summing up:

I do not think that you will meet with 
the same leniency that other people have, 
and I am bound to tell you that, if the 
Home Secretary consults me, as he very 
often does. the judge, I shall take upon 

. myself the responsibility of saying that, 
at any rate, the ringleaders of you should 
not be released upon any consideration.

ready to kill in punishment of a defiance of 
prison -discipline, has the astounding impu- 
dence to take the name of God uponhislips. 
He, forsooth, condemning to death women 
whose moral purity and patriotic spirit he is 
incapable of understanding, read them a 
lesson in religion!

He spoke of the “ canon which the Ever, 
lasting has fixed against self-slaughter." 
We would remind him of this plain com- 
mand: " Thou shalt not kill." . u

What would Christ say of a judge who 
declares: “You. shall have no leniency‘? ;

What are we to think of the sanity of an 
Englishman who declares, as Mr. Justice 
Phillimore maintained, that rebellion is 
“treason to the Almighty ” ? We commend 
to him another saying that is written across 
the heavens: " Rebellion to tyrants is 
obedience to God."

There is another saying which we would 
commend to the attention of the learned 
judge—it was said by Christ two thousand 
years ago : " Let him who. hath no sword sell 
his garment and buy one/’ - .

An ignorant old man, this Mc Justice 
Phillimore! He bids us remember, that he is 
nearing the end of his days. Most sad it 
is to see that a long life has taught him so 
little. How can we wonder that people in 
humbler positions, with fewer opportunities, 
do not always understand, when-a judge is 
so hopelessly prejudiced, hopelessly igno- 
rant of the principles of political action, and 
hopelessly ignorant of history as this judge 
would seem to be !

A certain degree of judicial ignorance we 
can make allowance for, but we cannot 
forgive the moral and intellectual blindness 
which causes a man, after he has heard the 
history of the Suffrage movement, and the 
Government’s obstinate resistance to it 
unfolded in the trial, and then speaks as 
spoke Mr. Justice Phillimore.

We hold that this or any Englishman, by 
denying the moral basis and the spiritual 
virtue of revolution, desecrates the graves of 
his forefathers who gave up their lives in 
resisting oppression.

As for God’s judgment—which, greatly 
blaspheming, this cruel and this unjust 
judge has called down upon the noblest 
and finest-hearted of women.—that judgment 
these women can meet without fear. It is 
Mr. Justice Phillimore and his friends in the 
Government who have the greater need to 
tremble at the thought of coming before 
their Maker.

As we have said, those convicted and sen- 
tenced on the charge of conspiracy are now 
menaced by torture. The Government intend 
to drag them back to prison over and over 
agam, releasing them when at the point of 
death, letting them out to recover a little 
strength, and then arresting them again. 
The spirit in these prisoner-martyrs will 
never break, but to their body such treat- 
ment, if it is continued, will be fatal.

To destroy the .body has always been the 
policy of tyrants. They nailed Christ to the 
Cross, they burnt Joan of Arc, they are bent 
now upon killing Suffragist prisoners by 
inches.

We hold that the so-called conspirators 
are innocent. What obligation is there upon 
women to respect laws in the making of 
which they have no share? Why should the 
Cabinet Ministers, including Mr. Hobhouse, 
go* free while the women he has incited to 
violence are punished ? Why should Suffra
gette militants be held guilty and sent to 
prison and there tortured because they re- 
sist this injustice when Sir Edward Carson 
and Mr. Bonar Law are allowed to break 
the law with impunity ? The arming and 
drilling which they authorise is unlawful, 
their incitements to violence are unlawful. 
Sir Edward Carson is not in prison, though 
he said during his recent visit to Scotland:

“ I have a word for the Lord Advocate.
“ So far as I am concerned here within his 

jurisdiction I advise my fellow-country
men to resist to the end, even if it comes 

" to the necessity of using violence. I tell

him more than that—I advise my fellow- 
countrymen, even although it may never 
be necessary—and, please God, it never 
will be necessary—to arm themselves as 
well as they can to beat back anybody 1 
who dare filch from them the elementary 
rights of their citizenship. I tell him. 
something more—I tell him that if any 
violence results from my speeches he nevi 
not trouble himself about humble working, 
men. He can came to me, as the responsi
ble_ author." This declaration was 
greeted by tumultuous cheering, the entire 
audience rising to their feet, and waving 
flags, hats, and handkerchiefs.

We have noticed the bad law and worse 
morals by which Mr. Justice Phillimore 
sought to shield the Government from the 
accusation that they persecute the Suffragist 
militants while letting Mr. Bonar Law and 
Sir Edward Carson go free. Mr. Justice 
Phillimore's view is that there is a great 
distinction between resisting a law which 
already exists- and resisting the enactment 
of a new law. In other words, he believes 
that an old injustice must be tolerated] 
though a new one need not be. This is one 
of the most striking examples of muddled 
thinking, shaky legal argument, and per- 
verted political morality that has ever come I 
to our notice.

How can it be expected that women will 
submit to imprisonment when they see men 
militants pursuing with impunity a policy 
far more dangerous and violent than theirs?

How can it be expected that these women 
will accept the authority of laws and law 
courts and abide by verdicts and sentences, 
when laws are made without their consent 
and when law courts are officered and man- 
aged entirely by men and are used in order, 
to maintain the subjection of women?

How can women be expected to remain 
quietly in prison for months or for years 
when they know that their movement has 
need of them ?

This whole women’s rebellion, whether it 
be carried forward in prison or outside, 14 
is based on a sense of duty. The women 
in the militant movement are simply adher
ing to the proudest traditions of the British 
race. Our national history is one long lesson 
in militancy. The writings and speeches of 
our statesmen, and above all of Liberal 
statesmen, teach the same lesson. We are a 
militant race, men and women both. The 
men who have by militancy gained already 
so much political freedom for themselves 
are apt on that account to think such stress 
and struggle out of date,, yet if they will 
look at the matter fairly they will see that 
the women are simply carryingon the battle 
and completing the work or emancipation 
that they had left unfinished.

So we have this state of affairs- that 
women under cat and mouse torture are fac- 
ing death by inches simply because they 
have done what they believe to be their 
duty, and are fighting just as men fought 
for their political freedom.

The whole trouble would be ended if the 
Government, instead of using persecution 
and torture, would give women the vote.

But the Government would rather have 
death for women than votes for women.

In the words of a great man hero of the 
past, the women say: " Give me liberty or 
give me death.” The Government's answer 
is : " Take death 1 ” Will the men electors say 
that too ? At Leicester in a few days the 
electors will be called upon to judge be- 
tween the Government and the Suffragettes. 
We ask the men of Leicester to remember 
that a vote for the Government in this elec- 
tion means a vote for coercion, a vote for 
torture, a vote for the slow but sure killing 
of women whose only crime is that they love 

freedom.
We lay that issue before the Leicester 

electors. We ask them if they want votes 
for women to reject the Government nominee. 
We bid them if they prefer death for women 
to support- the Government's nominee.

Christabel Pankhurst.

Extracts from the Speech by Miss Annie Kenney at the Old Bailey, June 17, 1913.
After quoting from her own speeches and 

from those of some Unionist statesmen, Miss 

Kenney said: .
I do not think, my Lord, that the Jury 

can really decide whether we have any right 
to be in this dock at all unless they realise 
the kind of language that is used by great 
political leaders every day of the week. I 
think it is only fair that they should realise 
what is thelanguage of those politicians who 
are going scot free while we are being simply 

hunted and hounded from pillar to post 
. because of the militant expressions that we 

have used.
I think everybody knows that rifles have 

been found labelled “machinery,” and sent 
to Ulster owing to militant speeches by 
those on the Opposition benches, and I still 
feel that the gentlemen of this jury ought to 

realise the latitude that is allowed to poli
tical opponents because they are in the Oppo- 
sition. There is a tacit agreement that what
ever is said there shall be no prosecution on 
cither side. That is really very important.

Cabinet Ministers have made speeches 
enough to incite women to riot and rebellion. 
Even Sir Rufus Isaacs, the Attorney- 
General of the Government which has 
brought about this prosecution, definitely 

tells the people that it is because they have 
got the Vote that they do not need to be 

militant. =
Then we have Mr. Birrell, one of the most 

moderate men in the country, saying: "All 
men .are potential rebels”; and Mr. Winston 

Churchill says, in reply to a question on the 
Parliament Act: "No, sir, there is no riot 
in the country, but they have votes now.”

So you see Cabinet Ministers tell us that 
provided you belong to the unenfranchised 
class of classes, you have a perfect right to 
rebel, in order to get your grievance 

remedied. - — ■. -
Now, I should like to say a few words 

' about what led me to make these speeches.
1 should like to tell you that I belong to the 
working classes When I was ten years of 
age I was a half-timer, working in a factory., 
You all know what that means. You go to 
the factory at 5 o’clock in the morning; you 
go home at 12 o’clock to the mid-day meal. 
Then you go to school. But you are almost 
too tired to take in what you are taught 
When I was 13 I was a full-timer. Since 
then the age has been raised. " The only 
education I have been able to get since then 
has been by reading and by the education 
that is got out of life, which is, I think, by 
far the most useful kind. Then I was 
taking part in - the Labour movement, and 
when I say the Labour movement l am not 
speaking in any party sense at all. I was 
the only woman member of my committee, 
and I was a member because I thought it 
only right that some woman should be there 
to put the woman’s point of view.

About eight years ago I met Mrs. and 
Miss Pankhurst They were making speeches 
on this very question. When I heard Mrs. 
Pankhurstspeak I felt that there was a 
message to me, andI made up my mind that 
if I ever did any public work I would join 
hands with Mrs. Pankhurst in helping to 
bring about the political enfranchisement of 
women, because I believe that none of the 
social reforms can be carried, that none of 
the great evils will ever be really remedied, 
until you get the mass of the women of this 
country helping each other in alleviating the 
conditions of the industrial world, and also 
in political life. Therefore I threw in my 
lot with Mrs. Pankhurst. The Union was

started in 1903, long before we started what I present time being tortured under ’ the
is known as militant action, and before 
militant action was started women had 
worked ever since 1867 in a, quiet, orderly, 
legitimate way. Then I came to London. 
I lived and worked in the East End. ■ I saw 
the poverty, the misery, and it seemed 
almost impossible to cure it; it seemed so 
great. At the Exhibition of the Sweated 
Industries at the Queen’s Hall I realised for 
the first time the absolute inequality of 

women in the industrial world. . . .
There is another thing— and I say this 

in all seriousness—I consider that militancy 

is justified; I consider that Parliamentary 
record has justified militancy. I consider 
the blackness of the character— I do not 

mean the personal character—of the present 
Government, the abominable way in which 
they have treated our question, is a justifica- 
tion of militancy. You have been told about 

injuries to postmen—two postmen were 
brought up who had had their fingers 
burned; one was away from work two days, 
the other was away from work for seven 
days. I quite admit that one feels very 
moved when one realises that these things 
have happened, but, gentlemen, what hap- 
pens in cases where men are striking, when 
men are rebels. .. .
I have been in strike after strike when 

we were fighting for better conditions in the 
factory, and I have always felt I was right 
to strike and to fight against the employers 
if they were trying to cut down our wages. 
I have got records here—I am not going to 
weary you with them—of thousands and 
thousands of pounds that have had to be 

paid in connection with industrial fights. 
The riots in Wales when the railwaymen 
were striking, and soldiers had to be sent 
down. The men and women in the industrial 
world feel themselves only right to fight for 
a good wage, at whatever costto themselves, 
because they know perfectly well that if 
they gave in with regard to their wages, it 
would mean that their children would be 
even worse off than themselves. The men 
and women of the working class say, " Even 
though we have got to starve, we will try 
and make things better for our children 
after us. . . .

I put it to you, gentlemen, cannot you see 
how in any case women feel, rightly or 
wrongly, from the bottom of their souls, 
that they want women to get political free- 
dom, that they want to help to choose men 
to be their representatives, so that it will be 
possible to bring pressure to bear on the 
House of Commons, so that we may be able 
to bring about laws which will affect these 
women in their everyday life, and put an 
end to the sordid, miserable life that they 
have to lead at the present time ? .. .

We have in this very Court a tablet, and 
it reads like, this:

Near this site William Penn and William May were 
tried in 1670 for preaching to an assembly in Grace- 
church Street. This tablet commends the courage and 

-endurance of the jury who refused, to give a verdict 
against them, although locked lip without food for two 
nights, and were fined for their final verdict । of “ Not

It would not be the first time that you 
have been asked not to convict, and it would 
not be for the first time that a jury had 
refused to convict

I don’t want you to give a recommenda- 
tion to mercy. We know that when a jury 
appealed for mercy to the judge in Mrs. 
Pankhurst’s trial, the only mercy he gave 
was three years’ penal servitude. And Mrs. 
Pankhurst, I should like to say, is at the

abominable Cat and Mouse Bill of the pre- 

sent Government. And I want to say once 
again, I consider that under the circum- 
stances I have been justified in making the 
speeches that I have made, and in trying to 
rouse up women to rebel against the unjust 

system that they have to live under. I feel 
that very strongly. And I also want you to 
realise what the women of the country are 
prepared to undergo for their convictions. 
We are prepared to face imprisonment, as 
we have faced imprisonment. We are pre- 
pared to face the hunger strike, as we have 
faced the hunger strike. We are prepared 
even to face the torture of forcible feeding, 

as we have faced forcible feeding. Some 
of our women Lave faced death owing to 
being knocked about in the Streets when 
there have been deputations in the House of 
Commons. We are prepared to face death 
in order to get this questi. n settled.

I ask you, gentlemen, if it does not seem 
to you that we must have a great ideal be- 
fore us, that we must believe very intensely 
in what we are fighting for, that we must 
believe that it is really going to help the 
nation, to help the children, before we could 
allow ourselves to be dragged into the dock 

and into prison. It takes a lot of courage 
and determination—of moral courage more 
than physical courage.. And therefore, 
gentlemen, I appeal to you, when you are 
considering the case, to take into considera- 
tion what is driving the women of the 

.country to take up the attitude that they 
have taken up, and what has driven me to 
make the speeches that I have made.

You have had other rebels. Think of all 

the people who have helped to bring about 
reform. Once upon a time they stood in the 
dock, once they were brutally treated. 
Think of Bruno, who for his belief in great 

scientific truths was burnt. Think of 
Galileo, and of what he had to suffer be- 
cause he would not say that the earth was 
still when he knew it went round. Think 
of Mazzini, how he was hunted from one 
country to another. Think of Joan of Arc, 
and the great furnace that was lighted up 
in her heart. We hope that at least we have 
one spark from-her ! Think of Socrates, the 
wonderful philosopher, and what happened 
to him because he talked of marvellous 
truths to the people of Athens. You nearly 
always find that the people who have done 
great things in life were prosecuted and 
hunted down by the authorities of their 
day. Go back to the early Christians, who, 
because they broke the law of Rome, were 
thrown to the lions—because they refused to 
worship false gods, and believed in Christ. 
Think of the Catholics and the Protestants. 
Everyone who has ever had faith in a great 
ideal, everyone who fights for some tiling 
that he believes in as great and beautiful in 
life, has to face the laughter and the scorn 
and the ridicule of those who are blind.

Therefore, gentlemen, we want you to 
take the motive into consideration—the 
thing that drove me at least into making 
my speeches.

I will say in conclusion, I am a rebel; I 
shall be a rebel until we get the Vote. I 
am a rebel against the abominable economic, 
industrial, and political system that we have 
to live under. And if it means that, like 
Emily Wilding Davison, I have to die to 
get the Vote, I shall die to get the Vote, 
whatever verdict is passed on me to-day. 

(Further extracts are held over this week for. 
want of sface.)
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IRRING W.S.P.U. CAMPAIGN.FIGHT IN LEICESTERTHE

Mr. George Lansbury’s Appeal,To the ElectorsSPLENDID MEETINGS.CANVASSERSWANTED
WORKERS-FUNDS’ been

Many Meetings Arranged.

Only a Week to Do It In!

Miss

TO LABOUR ELECTORS.

WhatThe women are winning

reached
became evident that history was about

IS

by passive, and see it done. It must be

opposed persistence. indomitable

be heard on its fringes, and the late- 
comers stood straining their ears or

. Two or three women's meetings will 
be held during the election, details of

rooms,
: Money is urgently needed, and mem-

communicate 
once? ":

rooms.
The open-air meetings are too numer- 

ous to publish in the paper, but a list

an volunteer 
organiser at

"Although the meeting was early in 
the evening, and had only been adver- 
tised from the committee, room, the 
crowd grew rapidly and steadily, till

as they can. Contributions should be 
sent to the organiser at Leicester as 
soon as possible, in order that the work 
may not be hampered for want of funds.

The organiser reports: 
The greatest interest

The following leaflet is being 
widely circulated :—

TO LIBERAL ELECTORS

. (1) The Right of Free Speech.
(2) The Freedom of the Press.

TO LABOUR ELECTORS.

POLLING DAY4 'iIDAY^ JUNE 27.
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v-on+ to MM:

PROCESSION ON THE EVE OF THE POLL.

W.S.P.U. Calls Upon Electors to 
KEEP THE LIBERAL OUT!

W.S.P.U. Committee Rooms: 
14, Bowling Green Street, 

Leicester* K

W.S.P.U. Organiser :
MARGARET WEST.

Candidates :
Mr. A. M. WILSHERE—Con.
Mr. GORDON HEW ART, K.C. Lib.

A Procession will be held on the 
eve of Poll ; in addition to a con- 
tingent of working women it is 
hoped to have a contingent of 
children, among whom special work 
is being done.

Workers! Canvassers! Sub 
scribers! Now is your opportunity.

aroused by the W.S.P.U. meetings. The 
opening meeting in the Market Place 
on Monday was attended by between 
two and three thousand people, who 
listened eagerly to Miss Glidewell’s 
speech. The questions put at the end 
occupied nearly an hour. At the close 
of the meeting the speaker received 
quite an ovation. On an average about 
ten meetings will be held in the con- 
stituency each day, in addition to 
women’s meetings, and a public meet- 
ing in the Temperance Hall on June 
24. Large and successful .dinner-hour 
meetings are being held outside the 
principal factories.

A special feature is being made of 
canvassing, and a large number of 
workers are already in the field. Each 
of the eleven wards has its captain, 
under whom are working other can- 
vassers. I More women are needed for 
this work, but help can only be accepted

You have a solemn duty to per
form. That duty is to give a verdict 
upon the action of the Government.

What is your verdict? Guilty or 
Not Guilty?. .

You are both Judge and Jury in 
this case. The Government are in 
the dock, and we women are prose- 
cuting the Government.

We accuse the Government of 
bolstering up sweating and white 
slavery by refusing to give women 
the vote wherewith to defend them- 
selves against these evils.

We accuse the Government of 
making false pledges to us, and then 
dishonestly breaking those pledges.

We accuse the Government of shut- 
ting their eyes to the law-breaking 
of Mr. Bonar Law and Sir Edward 
Carson, while arresting and imprison- 
ing women who use militant methods.

We accuse the Government of using 
coercion against women instead of 
granting reform.

We accuse the Government of 
torturing women by the horrible 
process of forcible feeding and by 
the atrocious ‘‘Cat and Mouse”

of Leicester.
have done. If they tried to do it the 
Liberals would make a great outcry 
which would prevent it. It is when 
the Liberal Party is in power that we 
have injustice and coercion and tor- 
ture. 1 A Liberal Government like 
the present one is a danger to the

«What about Home Rule?" you 
Liberals may ask. Our answer is that 
{r. Redmond and his followers 
ichly deserve to have a lesson from 
he Leicester electors. Mr. Redmond 
and the Irish members have killed 
Votes for Women in the House of 
Commons, and they have opposed 
women having the vote under the 
Home Rule Bill, and they have sup- 
ported the coercion and torture of 
women. Why should a handful of 
Irishmen be allowed to betray and 
sacrifice the interests of women all 
over the Kingdom? If Mr. Redmond 
sees by the defeat of the Liberal can- 
didate at Leicester that his policy of 
lighting against the women is dan- 
gerous he may turn over a new leaf.

The women and men who really mean 
business so far as " Votes for Women" 
are concerned must use the Leicester 
" By-election" as a most effective 
means for discrediting and defeating 
the Government, and the watch-word 
" Keep the Liberal out” must just reach 
from one end of Leicester to the other. 
It appears that the local Labour men 
will fight, no matter what headquarters 
decide. This shows that there is a good 
sound rebel spirit in the town and a 
spirit which is entirely out of sympathy 
with the present Government and all 
its works. This is not surprising, for it 
is a town with a past, so far as social 
and political reform is concerned, and 
on the Women’s Enfranchisement ques- 
tion there is no doubt at all but that 
an appeal to Leicester to lead the way 
in throwing over Mr. Asquith and his 
friends will have a splendid response, 
and so I join with others in appealing 
for a great campaign—a campaign of 
speakers, canvassers . and literature;

comrade Emily Davison, the day by 
day torment of Mrs. Pankhurst, and the 
other women now languishing in prison. 
We need not stop to justify or palliate 
or explain what these women have done, 
it is sufficient that we should prove how 
Leicester men can help put a stop to , 1 
the horrible happenings, which all de
cent people deplore. We can show that 
Mr. Asquith and his friends have 
tricked and deceived women time and 
again, andthatthe most effective means 
for securing justice to women is to hurt 
and destroy the Government by defeat
ing their candidate. For Labour people 
there can only be one course open, and 
that is at all costs to keep out the 
Liberal, for he represents the brazen 
impudence of Mr. Asquith, who, 
not content with fighting women, has 
now declared that the poor must be 
made pay for the relief of the poor, 
has thrown over the old Liberal war- 
cry of " a free breakfast table,’ has 
publicly stated in Parliament his oppo-

this horde of selfish, office-seeking 
gamblers or not. They have gambled in 
Marconis, and it is expected that every 
day will show they have gambled in 
Government oil contracts directly or in- 
directly. We know they are gambling 
with the life of one of the bravest 
women who ever lived, and so we have 
no place for hesitancy. We go to 
Leicester with our appeal that, whoever 
else gets returned, the Government 
now will, must, and shall be defeated, 
and we shall proclaim from the house- 
tops the fact that the guardians of law 
and order, when their own skins and 
what reputations they have, are in 
danger, join hands with seditious and 
treason-mongering lawyers in order to 
escape, that while Edgar Whitely is 
prosecuted for defending a Free Press 
Carson, Bonar Law, Abercorn, Grey. 
Hamilton, and crowds of . other right 
hon. propagators of civil war are 
allowed to go free, even though one of 
their number openly states he is re-

A vigorous Anti-Government 
Campaign is being carried on by 
the W.S.P.U. in Leicester, where 
owing to the retirement of Captain 
Crawshay Williams a vacancy 

has occurred.
The W.S.P.U. has issued an 

Election Address which we print 

below; it calls upon Electors to 
keep the Liberals out I

Meetings, in door and and out, 
dinner-hour, and evening, are being 
held daily.

A big demonstration, with four 
platforms, will be held in the 
Market Place next Sunday, June 22.

A big meeting will be held in 
the Temperance Hall next T uesday, 

June 24.
The W.S.P.U. calls upon all 

who want to see fair play for 
women to help, them in this 

campaign.
Into one short week a great 

and rousing campaign must be 
waged against a Government that 
has consistently flouted and brow- 
beaten women who have made a 
perfectly constitutional demand to 
be regarded as Citizens.

Miss Margaret West is in charge 
of the Campaign, and among 
workers already on the spot are 
Miss Gladys Hazel, Miss Grew, 
and Miss Francis, while Miss 
Georgina Brackenbury and Miss 
Naylor, will immediately address 
a number of meetings, and the 
champion of women Mr. George 
Lansbury is throwing himself 
whole-heartedly into the campaign 
on behalf of women, and will speak 
in the Temperance Hall next Tues- 
day and at other meetings.

Other speakers at meetings will 
be Miss Glidewell and Miss 
Ma:sh.

_ FRIENDS,-—We ask you to read this 
judgment upon the Government, 
passed by Mr. A. M. Thompson, of 
Tiic/C:ldTion. He says: —

they lost by window smashing has been 
restored do them and multiplied n 
hundredfold by - the Government’s -Cat 
and Mouse Act. That, by God, we can’t 
stand.
' What man with any spark of manliness 

could read without a shudder of shame 
and diegust how Mrs. Pankhurst, ema- 
ciated, enfeebled, nearly dying, was borne 
on an ambulance from her cell to a doctor’s 
care after a second spell of only five days’ 
torture? In finitely better, more dignified, 
and more humane to kill women outright 
on the scaffold, or even to let them starve 
to death, than to continue this horrible 
business of alternate torture and repair..

Consider what it means—this lady is 
sentenced to three years’ imprisonment, 
and is serving it in five-day instalments 
with four-week intervals for recovery; if 
human flesh and blood could stand it, her 
sentence under these conditions would 
mean at least twenty years of protracted 
torture! Why, the Spanish Inquisition 
never invented anything so diabolically, 
damnably, lingeringly cruel I

Obviously it can’t be done. No Govern- 
ment in the world dare do it. No nation, 
however servile or decadent, could stand

stopped, and stopped at once. We are no 
men if we allow this horror to go on.

The women have won. Forcible-Feeble, 
Wait-and-See Asquith has tried obstinacy, 
promises, trickery, bounce, bullying, and 
cowardly cruelty. The women have

pluck, and endurance more than Spartan. 
They have proved the most ingenious, 
resolute, bold, and living force in the 
State. Yet this stubborn, narrow, super- 
annuated pantaloon of statecraft dares to 
tell us that women are not capable of 
politics!

The fact is palpable and undeniable that 
their combined skill and courage have 
beaten him. The Cat and Mouse Act 

won’t act. The Government are at the 
end of their resources. THEY MUST 
GET OUT.

Labour electors help us to get rid 
of this Government of women tor- 
turers by voting against the Liberal 
candidate in this election.

Our special correspondent writes :
: New-comers among us arriving in 
Leicester heard everywhere for their 
encouragement the fame of the large 
and enthusiastic meeting that had been 
held the week before.: When we

It would have been impossible for the 
most anxious anti-militant or the most 
distressed friend of Woman Suffrage 
(with eyes on that clock that the mili- 
tants have from the moment of their 
introduction consistently put back) to

the earnestness of the crowd—and much 
more than reassured. For there was 
in the faces and bearing of its units 
something that is lacking in an ordi
nary political meeting—something that 
we had seen lining the London streets

a stirring of thought. And when ques- 
tion time came, neither the-old fami- 
liar questions were put nor questions 
designed to trip or harass the speaker. 
For about an hour there was a stream 

of thoughtful inquiries prompted by a 
real desire to know; and—best tribute 
of all to the speaker’s sincerity—to 
obtain her advice.

There is every ground for hoping 
they will get it—here and now in Leices- 
ter. If the meeting had cheered and 
become excited as some meetings do, we 
should have rejoiced less; there was 
something in the crowd at to-day's 
meeting—and especially in the gravity 
and the thoughtfulness of some of the 
Liberal men—that bodes ill for the 
Government

We accuse the Government of 
driving women to use violent methods 
by refusing to take noticeof mild 
methods, and by saying, as Mr. Hob- 
house said, that women have not 
shown they want the vote by taking 
such action as the burning of Not- 
tingham Castle.

We aceuse the Government of 
goading that heroic woman, Emily 
Wilding Davison, to sacrifice her life 
as a protest against the wrongs that

Besides robbing women of the vote 
and using the most cruel forms of 
coercion against the women who fight 
for . liberty, the Government 
attacking:

Your forefathers | risked life and

Liberal Government are stealing these 
rights away from you. . They has 
begun by prohibiting the women 
meetings and by attacking tl 
women’s paper, the SUTFRAGEIT 
but men’s meetings will also be pro- 
hibited and men’s papers will be 
suppressed, unless the electors punish 
the Liberal Government now.At 
this moment a Labour man, a printer.

criminal
charge, and threatened with a heavy 
sentence of imprisonment. But the 
editor and printer of the "Times" 
is left at liberty!

W e ask you, the Electors of Leices- 
ter, to return a verdict of GUILTY 
against the Government, and to in- 
flict stern punishment upon them.

This you can do by VOTING
AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 
CANDIDATE and putting him at the 
bottom of the poll.

We make this appeal : Put prin- 
ciple before party, and vote against 
Mr. Gordon Hewart, K.C., the

ou Liberal 
“ Would ■ a

Liberal candidate.
electors may ask, -=- — 
Tory Government be any better?" 
We ask in reply, "Could , 
Tory Government be any worse ?" 
No. Government could be more
illiberal, more treacherous, and more 
cruel than the present Liberal 
Government have shown themselves 
to be by their treatment of the 
women. In fact, the Tories .would 
not dare to do what the Liberals

Your declared policy is to act inde- 
pendently of the Liberal and Tory 
parties in the interests of the people. 
We ask you at this by-election, to 
turn the scale against the Govern- 
ment candidate. Quite apart from 
the question of Votes for Women, you 
are greatly dissatisfied with the 
Government. From your point of 
view there is ’ nothing to choose 
between the present Liberal Govern- 
ment and a possible Tory Govern- 
ment. On industrial questions, on 
Labour disputes, and on the question 
of the free breakfast table, the In- 
surance question, on the right to 
work, on the question of armaments 
and foreign policy, the Liberal 
Government is in your opinion no 
better than a Tory Government would 
be. You are highly dissatisfied with 
the new Trade Union law. You are 
indignant at the Government’s atti- 
Hide with regard to the case of Mr. 
Adamovitch in Egypt.

But, above all, every Labour voter 
d tests. the .Government’s' treatment 
of his own country women.

Women’s lives are at stake in this 
by-election. If the men-voters do not 
bring the Government to book by 
putting their candidate at the bottom 
of the poll, then the women will have 
to fight the Government single- 
handed. They will have to face death 
f rom exhaustion and injury, the 
result of Cat and Mouse torture.

Let every elector imagine himself 
released from prison in a state of 
dangerous weakness, then dragged 
back to prison in a few days, again 
released in a state of illness, and 
again dragged backthis happening 
over and over again until death gave 
him a final release. That is the 
Government’s way of dealing with 
the women who are fighting for free-

It is Death for Women or Votes 
for Women. Electors of Leicester, 
which do you choose? If you believe 
in Death for Women then vote for 
the Government candidate. If your 
choice is not Death for Women, but 
Votes for Women, then vote against 
the Government nominee.

In the name of Emily Wilding 
Davison, who gave her lifefor the 
sake of freedom, in the name of Mrs. 
Pankhurst, in the name of Annie 
Kenney and her fellow-prisoners, we 
say :
VO IT AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 

KEEP THE LIBERAL OUT.

in fact, one of the old-fashioned raging 
propaganda “campaigns that the ear Y 
days of the movement witnessed. 
course, manyof the leaders are in 
prison, others are laid aside. This is 
all the more reason why old and young 
should come forward and just plunge 
whole-heartedly, into the campaign, and, 
what is more, militant and non-militant 
can join, for this is a piece of purely 
constitutional work, and the kind 
work the whole movement approves. I 
a united and persistent effort is put 
forward we may be quite certain that 
the Government will receive the most 
smashing blow it has yet received any- 
where, for a vote registered against it 
from a place like Leicester is one which 
no Government, least of all a so- 
called Liberal Government, can afford 
to ignore, but Leicester should appeal 
to all of us who care for women’s en. 
franchisement. From another point of 
view, it is a town where large masses 
of women are employed, and at rela- 
tively low wages, and a campaign for 
the vote will enable us to appeal to 
those women to understand that the 
vote is the first step toward lifting them- 
selves out of economic slavery. In fact, 
it is the first step that women will take 
for asserting their right to own them- 
selves. We shall find the sweated 
worker everywhere we go, and we shall 
find unequal pay for equal work, and 
in every direction our appeal to women 
to wake up will be an appeal that all 
who hear will understand the reason 
why. We can also bring before the men 
voters of Leicester their responsibility 
for the torture and sufferings of ot" 
women in prison, the sacrifice, of our

An Open-Air Meeting.

sition to this reform and thus placed 
himself in line with Mr. Bonar Law 
and the Tariff Reformers as a "food 
taxer.” More serious still for Labour is 
the fact that the Osborne Bill passed by 
the Government is being so adminis- 
tered as to be the most efficient means 
for breaking up and sowing distrust 
amongst Trade Unionists, while the 
Insurance Act in its working is destroy- 
ing the old Friendly Societies and. all 
voluntary working-class organisations 
and in their place firmly riveting on 
the backs of the poor the tremendous 
incubus of capitalist monopoly in the 
shape of gigantic joint stock companies. 
For these and many other reasons work- 
ing men and women will, I am sure, 
respondto our appeal. Should any 
Liberal women hesitate, let me remind 
them that this is the moment to decide 
that principle is greater than party. 
Should any Labour man hesitate be- 
cause of some kind of feeling that it 
may not be expedient for Labour to 
claim bothseats, then let him just 
remember that on questions that matter 
to the common people Leicester must 
speak with one and not two voices; and 
besides all this, what has the present 
Government done or what does it intend 
to do for the workers? At this moment 
tens of thousands of women within 
forty miles of Leicester are staring in 
a grand effort to defeat future starva- 
tion. Parliament does nothing, can and 
will do nothing as at present consti- 
tuted. It is too much engaged white- 
washing Ministers who have been found 
out in gambling. Surely none of us. 
Liberals, Tories, Labour, or Socialists 
want to worry whether we keer n office

sponsible for the purchase of arms, &c., 
&c. Yes; we have a great case against

man and woman in the land to join us 
in our constitutional effort to bring 
about the defeat of their candidate by 
an overwhelming majority. •

GEORGE LANSBURY.

PRINCIPAL MEETINGS 
ARRANGED.

FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 8 P.M.
Women's Meeting—St. Mark's Hall.

Miss Georgina Brackenbury.
SUNDAY, JUNE 22, 11.30 a.m.

Open-air Demonstration—Leicester. 
Market Place.

Four Platforms—
Speakers: Miss M. Naylor,

MissG. A. Brackenbury, 
Miss C. Marsh, 
Miss Glidewell, 
Miss Gladys Hazel, 
Miss Frances, 
Miss Green, 
Miss West.

TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 8 P.M.
Temperance Hall.

Speakers: Miss G. A. Brackenbury,
Miss M. Naylor, 

(it is hoped) Mr. Lansbury, 
and others.

Admission Free. Reserved Tickets, 1
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Mr. CLAYTON, 21 months.
Mrs. SANDERS, 15 months.

Miss KENNEY, 18 month:
Miss KERR, 12 months.

Mr. Bodkin (to Miss Kenney): You 
must know quite well there was not.

Other evidence having been given the 
liearing was adjourned until the follow- 
ing day.

Miss BARRETT, 9 months.
Miss LAKE and Miss LENNOX, 6 months each.

The "Conspiracy" Trial 
closed on Tu zsday afternoon, 
when the heavy sentences 
set out above were imposed.

Outside the court in which 
the prisoners were tried 
are emblazoned the words, 
“ Right lives by law, and law 
subsists by power." With- 
in the court these words are 
reduced to the simpler form 
of" Might is right.”

Miss Annie Kenney’s allu
sions to Sir Edward Carson’s 
incitements to rebellion, her 
quotation of “ we want not 
men who can speak, but men 
who can shcot” met with 
r .buke from the judge who 
wished to make every allow
ance for violent language in 
a front bench politician, but 
whose entire summing tip of 
the case before him was 
practically a second speech 
for the prosecution.

The jury strongly recom- 
mended three of the prisoners 
to mercy, which the judge 
interpreted by heavy sen
tences in the third division 
and payment of costs.

When Miss Barrett, Mrs.

So strong'y did Miss 
Kenney resist removal to 
prison that it took several 
officials to force her from 
the dock.

WEDNESDAY’S PROCEEDINGS.

Before Mr Justice Phillimore, at the 
Old Bailey, on Wednesday, the trial was 
continued of:

Miss Harriet Roberta Kerr.

Sanders, and Miss Annie
Kenney protested and an-

THURSDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Miss Rachel Barrett.
Miss Laura Geraldine Lennox.
Mrs. Beatrice Helen Sanders.
Miss Annie Kenney.
Mr. Edwy Godwin Clayton.

The counts in the indictment against

1. Conspiring together, and with 
other persons, to inflict damage, 
injury, and spoil on houses, goods, 
and chattels belonging to divers sub- 
jects of the King.

2. Conspiring together to incite 
other persons, members of the 
Women’s Social and Political Union
and others, unlawfully commit

to place in Post Office boxes certain 
noxious and deleterious fluids.

‘ 4. Soliciting and inciting certain 
women to commit the last-mentioned 
offence.

5. Unlawfully conspiring together 
to give false alarms of fire to the 
London Fire Brigade.
All the defendants pleaded not guilty ■
Counsel engaged in the case were: 

For the prosecution, the Solicitor- 
General (Sir J. A. Simon, K.C.), Mr.

On Thursday the trial was resumed.
Mrs. Louise Hatfield, housekeeper at 

13, Mecklenburgh Square, said that 
Miss Annie Kenney and Miss Jessie 
Kenney occupied the apartments jointly •

When you found the book on the 
Bristol riots, were the papers which 
have been produced in it?—I do not 
know. I did not see them.

Detective Renshaw produced two 
books in which were recorded convin- 
tions of Suffragists. _

Mr. Bodkin was proceeding to read 
extracts from the SUFFRAGETTE when 
Miss Kenney interrupted with the re- 
quest: Will you read the article headed 
" Ulster Covenant " ?

Mr. Bodkin: No. I submit that has 
nothing to do with the case.

Miss Kenney: I want the jury to re- 
alise what the paper is composed of, 
besides our own speeches. I should like 
to read the article on “ The Govern- 
ment and White Slavery.”

Miss Kenney then read the whole of 
the article, and when she had finished 
remarked, " That's another part of the 
SUFFRAGETTE."

Detective-inspector Riley, of the 
Special Branch of Scotland Yard, said ■ 
that down to January 13 there were con- , 
stant cases of damage reported in con- 
nection with the Suffrage movement. . 
On that date Mrs. Pankhurst declared 
a truce, and until January 27 there was 
not a single case reported. On the 
latter date the Franchise Bill was with- 
drawn, and thereafter there was a great 
number of crimes of violence.

At the conclusion of the case for the 
prosecution,

Mr. Walsh submitted that in the case 
of the counts charging incitement there 
was no evidence against Mr. Clayton 
to go to the jury.

His lordship decided that the counts 
should be left to the jury.

The defendants intimated that they

Mr. Justice Phillimore: If I do it is 
because I think it will take longer to 
stop you.

Was not the same sort of thing going 
on in Belfast as in 1986? If the jury 
were to find Miss Kerr guilty of incite, 
ment or conspiracy, it would be con- 
structive incitement or constructive 
conspiracy—not because there had been 
proved against Ler anything specific, 
but because she remained a member of 
the organisation when, in the view of 
the Crown, she should have ceased to be 
associated with it.

The trial was adjourned.

— McCurdy said it would be a 
Ti in the cause of justice if they ' 

cla" «ilo to say that printers, pub- 
ligers, and managers were innocent, 
and Miss Lennox guilty.

MB. MUIR.
«• Absolute Loyalty. ’ ’

Sneaking on behalf of Mrs. Sanders, 
.. Muir said his client did not wish 
I'm to say one word which would lift 
illie from her by casting it on the 

othsidre was no fact in the history of 
a. movement more certain than the 
absolute loyalty of these ladies to each 
" . That was the determining factor 
I the decision that they would not go 
Mo the witness-box. "It was not lack 
of courage, for, whatever they may lack, 
that is not one of their failings. The

. which induces women to endure 
humiliation, the degradation, of 

risonment; the physical suffering 
a voluntary hunger-strike; the

FRIDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

most certain death of a march into 
meecourse when the horses are gal-

A. H. Bodkin, Mr.‘I
and Mr.
defence. Mr.

Humphreys,
.. H. Branson; for the 
R. D. Muir and Mr.jx.enney Dr--o-- ^u —— -------‘ D Tr - ea - .

iiiiiq 1.1 | Adrian Clark, for Mrs. Sanders;
nounced that they .woud Theobald Mathew and Mr. R. Prim-
adopt the hunger strike the 
judge stated that they 
would not meet with the 
“leniency” accorded to for- 
mer prisoners and that, if 
consulted, he personally
would not advise their release 
from prison on any account.

As the case proceeded the 
a'r of unreality that charac
terised the histrionic efforts 
of the Solicitor .General gave 
way to a sense of vindictive- 
ness in the treatment of the 
prisoners, and it was increas- 
ingly evident that the trial 
was only part of the long 
dual between militant Suffra- 
gists and a Government that 
still hopes by coercion, 
violence, and torture to 
stamp out the rebellion of 
women against intolerable 
injustice.

rose, for Miss Kerr; Mr. C.A. McCurdy 
for Miss Lake, Miss Barrett, and Mios 
Lennox; . Mr. Cecil Walsh, for Mr. 
Clayton. Miss Kenney defended 
herself. 1

A number of witnesses were called, 
who spoke to orders for printing placed 
by the Women's Social and Political 
Union.

Reginald Whitehead, a chartered ac
countant, gave details of the audit of 
the accounts of the Women's Social and 
Political Union for the year ending 
February 28 last.

Mr. . Stickney, secretary
firm of lithographic printers, said his 
firm supplied to the order of the 
Women's Social and Political Union 
800 illuminated testimonials. .

Deteetive-sergeant Moule gave par- 
ticulars of the discovery of the “ Suffra- 
gist arsenal' in a studio at Kensington.

Miss Kenney: Did you find any rifles 
there, labelled machinery, to be sent 

away.

Detective-sergeant' Lonehan produced
a letter whith he saw Mr Sanders

Miss Kenney: In the list of invest 
ments is there any mention of Marconi

Witness: No.

END OF THE TRIAL.

Vindictive Sentences.
After a trial lasting six days,. the 

seven defendants were found guilty at 
the Old Bailey on Tuesday, on in- 
dictments charging them with con- 
spiracy and incitement to violence.

Mr. Justice Phillimore ordered that 
each of the defendants should pay one- 
seventh of the costs of the prosecution, 
and that each, on the expiration of 
sentence, shall be bound over, with two 
sureties, to keep the peace for twelve 
months, failing which they should re- 
main in prison. The following sen- 
tences were passed, all in the third
division: Miss Kerr, 
Miss Lake, six months;

twelve months;

proposed not to call evidence, and 
Mr. Mathew addressed the jury

behalf of Miss Kerr.
Mr. MATHEW.

“ Ulster Will Fight."
Mr. Mathew said it had not

on

been

Speeches for the Defence.

Speeches for the defence occupied tho 
whole of the day on Friday at the Qld 
Bailey.

Mr. McCURDY.
“These Amazing Conspirators.''

loping by— that is not a-cause which 
Iacks courage in its supporters. He 
hoped to convince the jury that Mrs.

Addressing the jury. McCurdy
said it mattered not whether the defen- 
dants were moved by worthy or un- 
worthy motives. The only question was 
whether the law had been broken.

But he would ask the jury one favour, 
and that was that from beginning to 
end they should consider the case as an 
ordinary criminal trial, presuming that 
each of the defendants was innocent 
until proved guilty, and bearing in 
mind that it was not sufficient for the 
prosecution to build up a case on sus- 
picion, however strong. With regard to 
this enormous organisation, the

far as the evidence in this case was con- 
cerned, by far the larger part of its 
workwas purely legal and constitu- 
tional. It was not a society formed for 
purely illegal purposes.

"This conspiracy,” counsel went 
on, “ is contrary to every other con- 
spiracy you have heard of, becaune

the more violent the language. The 
conspiracy of the Women’s Social and 
Political Union is the exact opposite

Sanders took no guilty part in the 
organisation. She was a woman work- 
ing as a bookkeeper and cashier at a 
salary of £3 per week.

Counsel asked the jury to carry out 
the duty which some women said was 
inipossible—for men to administer jus- 
tice to women. Of course, the point of 
view of those responsible for the stream 
of government and order was that there 
should be no ripple on its surface. But 
reformers were of a different opinion. 
Whnt was called rebellion to-day was 
called reform to-morrow. What was 
called not many years ago "marching 
through rapine to the dismemberment 
of tle Empire ” was to-day called justice 
to Ireland. When he referred to those 
w. mien as reformers, he was giving them 
the title which they had already earned. 
Th. police and Government urged the 
advance of reforms by logical argu- 
ments, reasoned speech, and by argu- 
mentative pamphlets and articles. Es- 
cillent! But did they ever know any 
great reform in politics, or religion 
which was carried entirely by means 
silt I as those? •’-■,-■ - _

Mr- Justice Phillimore: What? Aboli- 
tion of the slave trade.

Nir, Muir: What happened in America 
with regard to the abolition of the slave 
trade, the place where it was a crying

nine - months; Miss Lennox, six 
months; Mrs. Sanders, fifteen months; 
Miss Kenney, eighteen months; Mr.

Clayton, twenty-one months.
Miss Kenney, in the course of her 

speech referred to the documents found 
at her flat, and said they belonged to her 
sister Jecsie. Her first knowledge of them 
was gained at Bow Street, when they were 
produced in evidence.

She also referred to a letter written by 
Mrs. Pankhurst, which had been produced 
in evidence; the letter stating that if the 

• Government betrayed women, then again 
woman must fight.

Miss Kenney reminded them of the re- 
cent discovery of rifles, to be used for the 
purposes of ci vil war in Ireland, and 
asked why these responsible for incite- 
ment to rebellion in Ulster were not also 
arrested..

Finally Miss Kenney referred to a state- 
ment issued by the Home Office to the 
Press, to the effect that no statement had 
been made either by Mr. McKenna in the 
House of Commons, or by Mr. Bodkin at 
Bow Street Police Court, which justified 
the suggestion that there had been any 
attempt to suppress " THE SUFVRAGEITE" 
before it was published. Miss Kenney 
pointed out that all the newspapers de- 
finitely stated at the time that Mr. Bodkin 
had said "THE SUFFRAGETTE” must be 
suppressed.
{Extracts from Miss Kenney’s speech will 

be four on ». 597.)

FOB THE PROSECUTION.
Sir Jolin Simon, the Solicitor-General,

nds of lives, were the methods 
i the abolition of the slave

the Press and public that these amnz- 
ing conspirators hatch their plot." The 
Union was still carrying on its work.

proved that Miss Kerr, by word or act, 
assented in anything which could in- 
volve her in a charge of conspiracy or 
incitement to commit crime. It was 
not said that at any time Miss Kerr 
made a militant speech. From first to 
last she had been a silent person.

and its organisers, was still open, the 
SUFFRAGETTE was still on sale. Nobodj 
suggested that it was illegal from be- 
ginning to end. The case was that side 
by side with constitutional work there 
had been cases of conspiracy hatched 
by members of the Women’s Social 
and Political Union, but the question 
the jury had to decide was whether the

among - civilised nations was 
I-hed. —
: Muir said he was not seeking to 
ify unlawful acts, but could they be 
rised that some members of this 
ement went beyond the hounds of 
n when they saw before their eyes the 
aple of Ireland and Home Rule? 
n they had that army of women 
ed by such courage as they had seen, 
nated by such unselfish motives as

prosecution
members or not.

had selected the right
In an ordinary case

they saw every day in their own lives, 
it was not a movement which would 
be crushed by high-handed methods 
which did not seek to do absolute justice 
to individuals. Counsel put it that 
there was no evidence to show that Mrs. 
Sanders knewthat Clayton was a

In 1908, when Miss 
the Women's Social

Kerr joined 
and Political

Union,it was a perfectly legal 
organisation. She was entitled to 
say, " This Suffrage affair is a political 
movement in which people take very 
keen interest. At times of political crisis 
the authorities have always allowed, at 
any rate in reason, the very greatest 
licence to politicians and speakers." Miss 
Kerr was entitled to remember certain | 
particular facts. Most of them remem- 
bered on the introduction of the Home 
Rule Bill in 1886 that Lord Randolph 
Churchill went to Belfast, and in a 
speech said, "Ulster will fight, and 
Ulster will be right." ,

. Mr. Justice Phillimore: Is thatnot 
more the-distinction of a man arguing 
against a change of constitution, and 
saying if that change comes he will have . 
to fight, rather than saying, " I shall 
fight against the law now as it is ?.”

Counsel asked the Judge to give him 
leave to read a passage from Mr. Win- 
ston Churchill’s “ Life of Lord Ran- 
dolph Churchill."

the printers, who had received £1,100, 
would have been accused, though he did 
not suggest they were guilty for print- 
ing and disseminating incitements to 
violence, instead of that young lady. 
Miss Lake, who was paid £2 a week 
as business manager of the SUFFRAGETTE.

Dealing with Miss Barrett's case 
and the speech she was reported to have 
made, counsel observed, “ It sounds 
like a Privy Councillor going to 
Ireland. She must have had in her 
mind the statement, ‘I am going, to 
Ireland to break every law I can."

It would be a sorry day for England 
when a man was haled to prison be- 
cause, in a single speech on a single 
occasion, he, in language obviously that 
of rhetoric and emotion, overstepped 
the mark. And the same principle 
should apply whether to one of these 
inflammatory and incendiary femnles 
or to the most respected member of the 
Houses of Parliament. It was the 
privilege of English law which entitled 
every dog to one bite. He asked tli 
jury to say this lady was entitled to 
one bark.

MB. WALSH.
" Motives Pure and High. ‘ ,

Mr. Walsh, addressing the jury for 
Clayton, observed that, whether guilty 
or not, mistakenor not, each one ofthe 
defendants was animated by motives 
as pure and high as any in the world. 
He could not with propriety suggest that 
the matter really had to do with the in- 
nocence or guilt of the defendants; but 
one would be something less than human 
if one did not observe, on the fact which 
was common knowledge, that for some 
reason or another that class of trial and 
inquiry was becoming little less than a 
farce.

There was no evidence on which they 
could find Mr. Clayton guilty of incit- 
ing anyone to break windows or put 
anything into pillar-boxes. With whom 
had Mr. Clayton’s intentions-reached 
the stage of agreement necessaryto 
constitute a conspiracy?

Miss Kenney intimated that she 
would speak for an hour and a half.

M r. Justiee Phillimore accordingly 
- journed the trial until Tuesday, and 
warned the defendants that they must 
Jn the meantime remember and fully 
aihere to the undertaking they had

The Judge’s Summing-up.
In his summing-up Mr. Justice Phil- ! 

limore said this was one of the saddest 
trials in all his experience as a judge. 
Women and men, people of some educa- 
tion and refinement, well fed and well 
clad, enjoying all the advantages of 
civilisation, were accused of committing 
and inciting others to commit crimes 
against property, often in cases where 
misery, and even penury, might be 
brought on the victims. If the charge 
were untrue, it was a wicked and hor- 
rible charge to make. If true, what a 
terrible indictment against the people 
in the deck. How sad it was that in 
this day there should be people who 
could bring them selves to believe they 
were entitled to do such things as these 
people were said to have done. The ob- 
ject they had in view was perfectly

prosecution of people because of the 
opinions they held, but of people who 
were alleged, in pursuit of perfectly 
legitimate objects, to have employed 
methods which were plain and flagrant 
breaches of the criminal law. It was.
perhaps 
should.

that Miss Kenney

laudable; but the law, not only of
England, but of God, said that men 
must not do evil that good might come.

How in morals could such acts as were 
here alleged be justified? It had been 
said that great causes were never won 
without breaking the law as it stood. 
That might be true of some causes; it 
was very untrueof others. If we were 
to go on in this way, as the years and 
centuries rolled on, and every recorded 
act of anarchy was to be used as justi- 
fication of a further act, then, as his- 
tory proceeded in its long course, the 
human race would reach a position of 
absolute savagery, and the only chance 
of salvation would be the obliteration 
of memory.

The religion of the world which had 
done most to elevate the position of 
women was Christianity. The religion 
which had probably done most to

frequent references to other matters. 
Those matters had nothing to do with 
this, nor was the point to which the 
jury had to address themselves either a 
political or a social question.
It had not been disputed that Mrs. 

Pankhurst was conspiring. Who was 
she conspiring with? There was not a 
single word of regret or blame from any 
of the defendants following the out- 
rages. Tle hoped it would always be. 
true that those responsible for the ad- 
ministration of justice in that court 
would exercise a wide discretion, and be 
slow to imagine that violent language— 
not followed by outrage or excess—was 
necessarily to be pursued in a criminal 
court. It depended entirely on the cir-
cumstances, and was quite . im-
possible in a country where the greatest 
liberty was given to forms of expression 
and political controversy was very keen, 
and sometimes very bitter, that citizens 
—either men or women—should always 
be regarded as so many criminals 
merely because they used extravagant 
terms of speech. But that was not the 
case here. The defendants here were 
being prosecuted because the language 
was really part of the conspiracy, and 
went to the length of incitement, with 
success, to deeds of violence.

The Solicitor-General went on to deal 
in detail with the evidence against each 
defendant.

Jury’s Question.
After the luncheon interval the fore- 

man of the jury handed a note to the 
Judge. His lordship said he would read 
the question which the jury asked to 
the Solicitor-General. It was in the fol- 
lowing terms: "Were the officials of 
the Women’s Social and Political Union 
warned by the authorities they would 
be proceeded against if they continued 
to advocate militancy; and did they 
continue to advocate militancy, after 
being so warned ?"‘
— Sir John Simon said the question was 
one with which he would deal later. It 
was difficult to think that any cause, 
however good, was going to be promoted 
by circumstances such as they had had 
proved there.

bese

repress them Mohammedan ism.
Christianity in its earliest and purest 
days, and during the revival of the last 
eighty years, had always been opposed 
to acts of outrage and lawlessness. 
Mohammedanism was a religion which 
had been propagated by the sword.

This had been treated 
against the other. He i

Others have entered into this matter 
for pay, and many from a sincere beliel 
that they are forwarding a good object. 
In respect of the seve 1 people before 
me I assume in their favour that the 
last has been their motive, but that 
does not make the case less sad for the 
judge who has to pass sentence. I see 
a number of people, well dressed, rom- 
fortable, who had reasonable salaries, 
who have been enjoying the benefits of 
that civilisation which they have Leun 
doing their best in the last few months 
to destroy, guarded day by day by ‘he 
police, applying for the assistance of the 
police, to protect their meetings, owin: 
their property, their lives, and their 
bodily woman's honour to that very

jury would find that it was not women 
against men, but some women against 
all other women and children, and 
some men against all other men. In a 
part of her speech Miss Kenney had 
said women should, have the vote 
because so much cruelty was inflicted, 
by men on women and girls, which 
should be remedied. That might be 
a good reason for having the vote, but 
it was not a good reason for burning 
private individuals' property or putting 
corrosive material into letter-boxes 
which would injure postmen as well as 
injure letters. Sympathising as he did 
with her, and feeling that very often 
very many black crimes were com- 
in it ted by men against women and 
girls, he feared that long experience 
had taught him that no gift of the vote 
to women, no legislation, would improve 
that matter. There were excellent 
means for dealing with outrages on 
women and girls, but the difficulty was 
to prove cases and get juries to con- 
vict. There would always be the same 
difficulty of proof, often of taking oath 
against oath, and this would remain 
until the end of time, no matter who 
had the vote. For his own part he 
had been consistent and stern in his 
punishment of such offences, and he 
trusted, would be for the short period 
he should remain on the Bench.

they ve been endeavouring to 
Some of you at least must be

religious people. Whether you

if you believe in a moral Governor of

n woman—who describes the belief that 
the end justifies the means as that of 
“Treason to the Almighty."
“Animated by the Best Motives."
I agree with you, gentlemen of the

have made between the younger and 
elder men and women, and you fortify

to show in their sentences. (To the 
accused): As I have said, I assume 
you have been animated -through- 
out by the best motives. It is not merely 
that some of you have committed organ-

to young and irresponsible women, 
whose actions are not always balanced 
by their reason to do things which you 
are sure to regret. I am as certain as 1 
am certain of anything that long before 
the end of your lives you will look Lack 
upon this time with astonishment that 
you ever could dream the dreams aid

things you have, of course, departed 
from your natural good sense and re- 
finement of feeling. Now, I am afraid 
I must treat you all as people who have 
done very serious injury to the publie 
peace, and who must be kept away from 
doing mischief, and you must be made.

I have considered your offence.

not be well to fine you, as I am very un- 
certain what the means of some of you

better met by ordering each of you to 
pay one-seventh of the costs of the pro- 
secutions. I shall also bind you ail

The Verdict.
After an absence of an hour the jury 

found all the prisoners guilty, with 
strong recommendations for leniency 
of sentence in the case of Miss Lake, 
Miss Barrett, and Miss Lennox.

The Solicitor-General said Mrs. San- 
ders had twice been convicted in con- 
nection with the movement Otherwise 
there was no record of conviction 
against the other defendants.

Two witnesses were called to speak 
to the high character of Miss Kerr, the 
latter of them being Mr. E. V. Lucas. 
The Rev. M. Hardy, a minor canon of 
Lichfield Cathedral, testified as to Mr. 
Clayton’s character.

" Treason to the Almighty.”
The judge, before passing sentence, 

commended the police officers and the 
counsel and solicitors who compiled the 
case on behalf of the Treasury, and con- 
tinued: In my belief, some of those who 
are taking part in this movement are 
actuated partially—I do not say wholly 
—by ambition, and the pride and love 
of power, and determination not to be 
baulked in their will and their way; 
others, again, the younger people, by 
that spirit of mischief, love of irre- 
sponsible mischief, which catches hold 
of young and adventurous people of 
both sexes.

months after you have served your 
period of imprisonment in two 
sureties. If you have not your sureties 
ready, you will be imprisoned until you 
find them, the sentences to date from 
the first day of the sessions, which in 
this case was the 27th day of May. Your 
imprisonment in each case will be in the 
third division.

The Judge then fixed the amount of 
the sureties, in prisoners' own recog- 
nisances, at .£200, and two sureties of 
-£100 each

Release Under no Circumstinces.
Having passed the sentence as re- 

corded above, the Judge added: One of 
the counsel has suggested that the time 
of leniency has passed, and I do not 
think you will meet with quite the 
same treatment as others have done. 
I am bound to add that if the Home 
Secretary consults me. as he very often 
does consult the judge, I shall take 
upon myself the responsibility of say- 

. ing that at any rate the ringleaders of 
you should not be let out of prison 
under any circumstances.

Miss Kenney: Then we shall die 
together.

The Judge: If you, in the words of
our great poet. iolate the canon
which the Everlasting has fixed against 
self-slaughter," you will have to recon- 
cile such action with your conscience.

Miss Kenney: I am quite prepared to
Miss Barrett: We shall hunger strike. 
Mrs. Sanders: Mr. McKenna will not

Miss Kenney : We shall do the hunger 
strike. They have got to let me out or 
kill me. I think your summing-up was 
most biased and unfair. Whatever 
happens, we shall fight. You ought to 
be ashamed of yourself to receive -6,000 
a year for hounding down women.
. The Judge: Let that woman stand 
down.

The prisoners were then removed. 
Miss Keney waving her hand to soms 
women at the back of the court as sli 
went down the stairs-
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As a non-militant woman, a minister of 
religion, who, unlike the lawyer, has to look 
beyond the mere result of action to the 
motive prompting it, I have come here to 
bear testimony to the high character, the 
heroic nature of one who gave her life for 
the faith that was in her. “Greater love has 
no man than this, that. a man lay down 
his life for his friends.” Ancient, memor- 
able words these; true both in the spirit and 
letter yesterday, to-day, and for ever! 
Emily Wilding Davison had worked hard 

L for her convictions, had suffered imprison- 
ment and the hellish tortures of forcible 
feeding—and now as a last desperate yet 
symbolical act of protest, she hurled herself 
amidst the wild racers on Epsom Downs.

Here wasthe aristocracy of England, 
headed by Royalty, the wealth of England, 
young sports from all over the world, women 
in glittering toilets, matrons high in society, 
and young, girls with the first bloom of 

- youth on their cheeks, all breathless with 
excitement, aglow with the mere joy of 
living; and all on a sudden a solemn hush 
falls on that gorgeous assembly—something 
has happened, something untoward—the 

—professional better is seized with fear for 
his confidently expected gains, the women 
stare wide-eyed towards the edge of the 
course. What has happened ? The King’s 

■ horse is rolling on the ground—a beautiful, 
sleek creature—furiously kicking at a woman 
who lies huddled up there, unconscious; the 

' jockey also lies there more or less stunned, 
but not seriously hurt—but the woman, why 
does she not move? Why does she not at 

.cast withdraw herself from the range of the 
horse’s hoofs? Stewards are seen hurrying 
to the place, a doctor is fetched—a man 
doctor, a woman doctor also is there—the 
woman is placed ina car and driven to a 
hospital, where she dies a merciful, painless 
death, a last pale flush on the waxen features 
telling of victory gained, battle accom- 
plished—race finished ! - And that other race 

— on Epsom Downs goes on with a renewed 
zest, the only difference being that there are 

- more police, a larger staff of detectives.
The party papers proclaim the woman’s deed 
mad, wiseacres paint gruesome pictures of 
what might have happened. But nothing 
has happened but that a woman has laid 
down her life for her friends . .. . has 
done so of her own free will, has done 

(so in the midst of overwhelming diffi- 
culties, in order to remind her country with 
the whole power of her being of the in- 
justice, the cruelty, the wrongs, the suffer- 
ings of women. ...
- Hers was not a common life, hers was 
not a shattered career ; she had | brilliant 
gifts, a great intellect, a greater heart. Be- 
cause there was such a deep ache in her 
heart, a gaping wound that cried out for 
healing, she did this thing, this “pathetic 
futility," as one paper has called it, this 
" mad act of folly,’ as another, and note 
how- she did it: ( without telling anyone, 

. neither her aged mother, neither her natural 
protector, her brother, none of the numerous 
friends she met with on the day preceding— 
no one was implicated, no one should suffer 
but she alone.

She laid down her life for her friends.
Who were these friends ? The very same 

that are always with us: the poor, the 
Oppressed, the heavy-laden; women sweated 
in factories, women driven by the grim 
spectre of poverty on to the streets of our 
large cities, children outraged by brutes of 

cromen, innocent girls decoyed by wealth and 
. lust, wives betrayed by husbands without 

adequate legal redress under an unequal 
divorce law, professional women underpaid, 
women debarred from importantprofessions, 
kept out of all higher places in the Civil

Service, women paying taxes without a voice 
in the expenditure of them, women driven 
to desperation, women protesting clapt into 
prison, women tortured-—all these—all these 
were the friends for whom Emily Wilding 
Davison died. Posterity will give her. that 
meed of honour which she so richly 
deserved.

Attempt to Fire a Station.

college LIBRARY DAMAGED.

Pillar Box Raids.

. Suggestions are made at Withern- 
sea that the fire by which the Assem-

caused to the Pier Hotel and munici- 
pal buildings adjacent, was the work 
of Suffragettes. A charred copy of

been found in the debris, and wit- 
nesses have come forward who found

Mr. Pease, President of the Board 
of Education, was not allowed to 
open the new Training College at 
Leeds without being reminded that 
educated women are disgusted with 
the Government’s treatmen’ of the 
Suffrage question. At the conclusion 
of Mr. Pease’s address an eldcrly lady 
seated towards the front of the hail 
rose, and said: "Mr. Chairman: I 
want to ask Mr. Pease a question. 
Is there no work for women at the 
Board of Education? Boas he not

" G reaterlove hath ho man . . 
there is another verse following 
“For,” says the Apostle, “for 
someone would even dare to die, 
Christ died for sinners.” . .

Emily Wilding Davison also 
sinners.

. . ." but 
on this, 

the good 
but Jesus

died for

What sinners ? Ah, we know well. First, 
the indifferent, misguided multitude of the 
very type and stuff which nineteen centuries 
ago uttered those hideous cries: ' " Crucify 
Him ! Crucify Him! ”

Second, the newspaper proprietors who 
wilfully misrepresent a great movement, wil
fully suppress a thousand little details which 
are absolutely essential to the establishment 
of truth.

Third, those politicians who are quick to 
make promises and equally quick to break 
them in the interest, of party or self.

Fourth, all those who oppose the political 
emancipation of womanhood from a mere 
lazy, self-indulgent prejudice. .

Fifth, those who believe in it, yet do little 
or nothing to make it come. To them applies 
the ancient saying: “To him that knoweth 
to do the good and doeth it not, it is sin.’

Sixth, those who are merely ignorant, 
merely misinformed, and take no steps to 
inform themselves.

Seventh and last, those refined hypocrites 
who are always ready to see the mote in 
others’ eyes without being aware of the 
beam in their own.

It is for these—all these—that Emily 
Wilding Davison laid down her life. It is 
to these that her mangled body has made its 
piteous appeal; it is for the redemption of 
these that she surrendered her beautiful, 
glorious life.

Will they heed her voice, or has this 
supreme sacrifice of hers been made in vain?

Never—never! As sure as there is a God in 
the heavens—as sure as Jesus Christ, died on 
Calvary for the sins of the world, so sure 
will the spirit of this woman call forth the 
best that lies dormant in the hearts of this 
present generation. She will whisper her 
message into the ears of the judge, the 
Cabinet Minister, the Member of Parlia- 
ment; she will call on the man in the street, 
the harlot in the public house, her country 
will awake at last, and the sun of freedom 
will rise on us all with healing in his wings.
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in Remoriam

miss Emily wilding Davison,ba.
Who graduated with honours at London University, 

took First Class Honours in the Final Schools at 

Oxford University in English Language and 

Literature; suffered Imprisonment and endured the 

torture of Forcible Feeding on many occasions, and 

finally at Epsom offered up her Life for her Faith

on Wednesday, 4th June, 1913, 

and Died on Sunday, .8th June, 1913.

Greater Love hath no man than this, 
that he lay down his life for his Friend.

placed beneath the foundation of the 
municipal buildings.

IR. WILL CROOKS AT 
THE CAXTON HAUL

AN ACOUNT BY ONE WHO 
: WAS PRESENT.

i large number of members of the

the Caxton Hall on the afternoon

the remainder of
the sentence was lost in the uproar 
which followed, and although the 
question was perfectly in order, no 
reply was made, and the questioner 
was bundled out of the builairg by a
large detectives and
stewards. The most stringent pre- 
cautions had been taken to prevent 
any Suffragetie being present, and 
the entrances were closely guarded by 
detectives.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
CONGRESS.

• Ms.nZyli
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^dinhurgli Evening News, June 14.
Yesterday evening,about six 

o’clock, a concerted attack on pillar- 
boxes was made in . Edinburgh, no 
fewer than a dozen boxes being tam- 
pered with in the West End and 
Leith Walk, and about 200 letters 
and packages charred by fire. .

; The attack was carried out on a 
scale unpreeedented in the city, and 
there seems to be no doubt whatever 
that militant Suffragists are the per- 
sons responsible for the outrages.

Western Evening Herald, June 12. 
About two o’clock this afternoon 

the basket receiver to the letter-box 
at Tavistock Post. Office was dis- 
covered to be on fire, and evidence 
points to its being the work of a Suff- 
ragette

it is reported that damage was done 
to the Library of St. John’s College 
during last week, -involving injury 
to some 300 volumes. It would seem 
thaton three separate—occasions 
books were found to be mutilated by 
cuts in the binding. After the second, 
occasion none of the ‘doors to the 
Library was closed, and a notice was 
posted to the effect that no one would 
be admitted unless accompanied by a 
Fellow or M.A. of the college. Never- 
theless, a card was found later hang 
ing from the end of one of the book- 
cases, bearing the words, ‘ ‘Votes for 
women.”Since this discovery the 
Library has been guarded at night. : 
--. These occurrences, in common with 
the painting of a gateway at the col
lege during May Week in the Suffra- 
gist colours, are variously attributed 
to undergraduates and to women 

.Suffragists.

••■■

ading Mr. Sidney Buxton of his 
ty towards women. An announce- 
nt was made, however, that he was 
ained on important business in the 
use of Commons (could he have 
n brushing the flour from Mr. 

e‘s trousers?), but Mr. Crooks 
ne in during the chairman’s re- 
rks on Labour legislation. When 

3 member for Woolwich rose to 
ak on the subject before the meet- 
, he was asked how he could think 
either just or wise to bring in 
ther Labour legislation without 
st consulting the women whom it 
ist closely. affected. He replied 
at it was impossible to wait until 
a time when women had votes, as 
ere were problems crying for atten- 
m. ‘ Then why do you support the 
wernment while it refuses to give 
ien votes?’ came the reply. Mr.

ADDRESSES OF WELCOME.

The International Woman Suffrage 
Congress was formally opened at the 
Academy of Musie at Budapest on 
June 15, in the presence of a large 
number of prominent members of
Hungarian society.

Miss
Davison. The Congress, which is 
attended by delegates and member 
of Suffrage organisations from al

own " weepingWilliam.’’
Forty-seven years a supporter " was 
e burden of his lament, but that 
rdly seemed to answer the ques-
in. some
inutes, during which the first ques- 
oner was splendidly backed up by a 
ember ofthe—W.S.P.U., he was 
ected. A man who came to his 
sistance was knocked to the ground 
d badly hurt. So brutal, in fact, 
is the behaviour of a very small 
ction of the audience that two or 
ree women and a clergyman left the 
eeting in protest.
As it was obvious that the inter- 
(pter had many supporters in the 
ill, Mr. Crooks abandoned his 
cech for the time. Later on, how- 
er, on the suggestion of the secre- 
ry, he tried again, and, for a while, 
lings seemed to go well with him. 
ut the end was not yet. A woman

eech which a lady in the back of 
one hall had made aboutthe behaviour

Friday.

At the sitting of the Congress on 
June 16, the question of the attitude 
of the Congress towards militant 
Suffragism was raised. The presi- 
dent put forward the following re- 
solution: — .
‘ Since the International Alliance 

for Woman Suffrage is bound to the 
strictest impartiality in matters of

a favourable nor an unfavourable 
opinion. But, since neither revolu- 
tion nor revolt were ever adduced as 
arguments against men’s suffrage, the - 
Congress protests against the action 
of the enemies of woman suffrage who 
take asan excuse for withholding 
their right from the women of the 
whole world the tactics adopted by a

. minority in a single count ry."
This resolution was carried unani- 

mously.

of- theSuffragists,reopened fire. 
Mr. Crooks had been forced to speak | 
on the need for legislation dealing 
with women‘sconditions, when he 
was asked whether it was not rather. 
absurd to talk of industrial legisla- 
tion for women when they had no 
part. in. framing that legislation.As 
the interrupter insisted on having his 
question answered he too was 
ejected.The man who had been 
especially active on the first occasion 
caught hold of him by the shoulders 
from behind and tried to throw him 
forward on to the stone floor. For- 
tunately he was able to twist round, 
and so completely turned the tables 
on his opponent that he sent him to 
the ground, and greatly reduced the 
value of his coat in the process. .
. The chairman here came to the 
conclusion that the meeting had best 
be adjourned.

FROM THE YORKSHIRE 
EVENING POST. -

"THE WRECKERS.”

EIHEL 
SnyTH

KuRSAN

RECKERS

Dr. Ethel Smyth is to conduct her famous - 
composition "The Wreckers” at Harrogate
Symphony Concert to-day.
. Furious Anti-Suffragist : "Dr Ethel 
Smyth? Why, 1 she’s ' one . of those 
militant: Suffragettes!. So she’s 
formed a band has she, and had the
audacity 
Wreckers

1 . them "The 
. Pankhurst first 
I never heard of

such impudence’
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MR. PEASE QUESTIONED.

WEEKEVENTS OF THE SUFFRAGIST EJECTED.

Mr. Peasc, President of the Board
MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS DAMAGED.MANSION BURNT DOWN, not allowed toof Education,

Attempt to Fire a Station.

COLLEGE LIBRARY DAMAGED.

Pillar Box Raids.

FIRE AT A CHURCH.
although thewhich followed.

detectives

A Petition to the King.

A large number of members of the

ADDRESSES OF WELCOME.

Congress,Davison.

nown

ardly seemed to answer the ques-Other women seeking to exercise the

has done

“THE WRECKERS.”
will rise on us all wit

Summer

Empress

avoidably

placed beneath the foundation of the 
municipal buildings.

Is there no work for women at the 
Board of Education? Does he not 
think women——"- the remainder of 
the sentence was lost in the uproar

FROM THE YORKSHIRE 
EVENING POST.

until women have won 

citizen rights possessed 

worked unceasingly and 

ful ability, literary skillother date, 
damage, a

on Thurs 

Drew, m: | 

whose im ' 

issue of 1 | 

apprehenc .

Hungari an soei ety.
On Saturday afternoon a memorial

AN ACOUNT BY ONE WHO 
WAS PRESENT.

stewards. The most stringent pre- 
cautions had been taken to prevent 
any Suffragette being present, and 
the entrances were closely guarded by 
detectives.

on.After some four

question was perfectly in order, no 
reply was made, and the questioner 
was bundled out of the builsirg by a

stated as

— For havi 
Pankhurst, ■ 

other men

large number

Daily Chronicle, June 13.

che hall had madeabout the behaviour 
of the Suffragists, reopened fire. 
Mr. Crooks had been forced to speak 
on the need for legislation-dealing 
with women’s conditions, when he

attended by delegates and members 
of Suffrage organisations from ali 
parts of the world, will last until

Congress was formally opened at the 
Academy of Music at Budapest on 
June 15, in the presence of a large 
number of prominent members of

"′ weeping William.’ 
years a supporter ′ was

.‘
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SHE LAID DOWN HER LIFE FOR HER 
FRIENDS.”

A speech delivered by the REV. GERTRUDE VON PETZOLD, Minister of 
Waverley Road Church, Small Heath, at the London Pavilion, June 16.
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As a non-militant woman, a minister of 
religion, who, unlike the lawyer, has to look 
beyond the mere result of action to the 
niotiv& prompting it, I have come here to 
bear testimony to the high character, the 
heroic nature of one who gave'her life for 
the faith that was in her. " Greater love has 
no man than this, that a man lay down 
his life for his friends." Ancient, memor- 
able words these; true both in the spirit and 
letter yesterday, to-day, and for ever! 
Emily Wilding Davison had worked hard 
for her convictions, had suffered imprison- 
ment and the hellish tortures of forcible 
feeding—and now as a last desperate yet 
symbolical act of protest, she hurled herself, 
amidst the wild racers on Epsom Downs.

Here was the aristocracy of England, 
headed by Royalty, the wealth of England, 
young sports from all over the world, women 
in glittering toilets, matrons high in society, 
and young girls with the first bloom of 
youth on their cheeks, all breathless with 
excitement, aglow with the mere joy of 
living; and all on a sudden a solemn hush 
falls on that gorgeous assembly—something 
has happened, something untoward—the 
professional better is seized with fear for 
his confidently expected gains, the women 
stare wide-eyed towards the edge of the 
course. What has happened? The King's 
horse is rolling on the ground—a beautiful, 
sleek creature—furiously kicking at a woman 
who lies huddled up there, unconscious; the 
jockey also lies there more or less stunned, 
but not seriously hurt—but the woman, why 
does she not move ? Why does she not at 
cast withdraw herself from the range of the 

: horse's hoofs? Stewards are seen hurrying 
to the place, a doctor is fetched—a man 
doctor, a woman doctor also is, there—the 
woman is placed in a car and driven to a 
hospital, where she dies a merciful, painless 
death, a last pale flush on the waxen features 
telling of victory gained, battle accom- 
plished—race finished! • And that other race 
on Epsom Downs goes on with a renewed 
zest, the only difference being that there are 
more. police, a larger staff of detectives. 
The party papers proclaim the woman's deed 
mad, wiseacres paint gruesome pictures of 
what might have happened. But nothing 
has happened but that a woman has laid 
down her life for her friends. ... has
done so of her own free
so in the midst of overwhelming diffi- 
culties, in order to remind her country with 
the whole power of her being of the in- 
justice, the cruelty, the wrongs, the suffer
ing’s of women. . . .

Hers was not a common life, hers was 
not a shattered career; she had brilliant 
gifts, a great intellect, a greater heart. Be- 
cause there was such a deep ache in her 
heart, a gaping wound that cried out for 
healing, she did this thing, this “pathetic 
futility,” as one paper has called it, this 
"mad act of folly," as another, and note 
how-she did it: without telling anyone, 
neither her aged mother, neither her natural 
protector, her brother, none of the numerous 
friends she met with on the day preceding— 
no one was implicated, no one should suffer 
but she alone. '

She laid down her life for her friends.
Who were these friends ? The very same 

that are always with us: the poor, the 
oppressed, the heavy-laden; women sweated 
in factories, women driven by the grim 
spectre of poverty on to the streets of our 
large cities, children outraged by brutes of 

cremen, innocent girls decoyed by wealth and 
lust, wives betrayed by husbands without 
adequate legal redress under an unequal 
divorce law, professional women underpaid, 
women debarred from important professions, 
kept out of all higher places in the Civil

Service, women paying taxes without a voice 
in the expenditure of them, women driven 
to desperation, women protesting clapt into 
prison, women tortured—all these—all these 
were the friends for whom Emily Wilding 
Davison died. Posterity will give her that 
meed of honour which she so richly 
deserved.
“Greater love hath no man . . ■ •” but 

there is another verse following on this. 
" For,” says the Apostle. " for the good

. Suggestions are made at Withern- 
sea that the fire by which the Assem- 
bly Rooms were gutted and damage 
caused to the Pier Hotel and munici- 
pal buildings adjacent, was the work 
of Suffragettes. A charred copy of 
Votes for IVomen has been found has 
been found in the debris, and wit- 
nesses have come forward who found

open the new Training College at 
Leeds without being reminded that 
educated women- are disgusted with 
the Government’s treatmen’ of the 

Suffrage question. At the conclusion 
of Mr. Pease’s address an elderly la dy 
seated towards the front of the hail 
rose, and said: ‘‘ Mr. Chairman: 1

someone would even 
Christ died for sinne

Emily Wilding I 
sinners. ,
' What sinners? Ah 
the indifferent, misgu 
very type and stuff w 
ago uttered those hic 
Him ! Crucify Him !

Second, the newsp 
wilfully misrepresent 
fully suppress a thous 
are absolutely essenti 
of truth.

Third, those politic 
make promises and c 
them in the interest o

Fourth, all those w 
emancipation of won 
lazy, self-indulgent

Fifth, those who be 
or nothing to make it 
the ancient saying : ‘ 
to do the good and c

Sixth, those who 
merely misinformed, 
inform themselves.

Seventh and last, tl 
who are always read 
others’ eyes without 
beam in their own.

. It is for these—al 
Wilding Davison laic 
to these that her mang 
piteous appeal.; it is 
these that, she surre 
glorious life.

Will they heed 1 
supreme sacrifice of hi

Never—never ! As s 
the heavens—as sure a 
Calvary for the sins 
will the spirit of this 
best that lies dorman 
present generation.. 
message , into the ea 
Cabinet Minister, th 
ment; she will call or 
the harlot in the pul

The final report

Festival

Rooms

of

at
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Why did she stop the King's Horse?

In 1906, Miss Davison became keenly alive to the 

many evils the country was suffering from, owing to the 

exclusion of women from the parliamentary franchise, 

and to the inferior position thus assigned them. She 

realised, as do so many social workers, that no relief 

can come to the weak, the oppressed, and the suffering.

their freedom and the full 

by men. To this end she 

fearlessly, with all the wonder- 

and eloquence she possessed.

Finding reason unavailing, she adopted other measures. 

Cheerfully she bore the horrors of the hunger strike ; 

withstood the cruel ordeal of the hose pipe at Strange- 

ways Gaol, and endured the tortures of forcible feeding. 

But as time went on she began to feel that to break 

down the walls of obstinacy and ancient prejudice, more 

even than this was needed. With her clear and 

unflinching vision, she realised that now, as in days of 

old, to awake the conscience of the people, a human 

life would be needed as sacrifice—a human life freely 

given under circumstances of tragedy, the shock of 

which would travel round the world. And so this 

marvellous woman, who, besides her brilliant intellectual 

gifts was a being full of health, vitality, and the joy of 

living, heard within her heart the call which told her 

she must surrender the life which to her was so 

delightful and so precious. She heard the call, and 

made answer. «I come.’’.
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EAST LOTHIAN MANSION I 
DESTROYED.

MR. WILL CROOKS AT 
THE CAXTON HALL.

The yielding up of life is the highest and most 
eloquent proof of love for others that human beings 
have it in their power to give—only the very strongest and 
most urgent reasons can call for such a sacrifice. Had 
Miss Davison such strong and urgent reasons ? Yes, 
for deep in her heart burned the knowledge of the 
intolerable wrongs from which women are suffering. 
She knew of the Widows’ struggle to exist on the 
pittance paid for making Government clothing, and of 
the horrors of the sweating system, under which 
women work for less than 1/-a day, until their eyes 
grow dim and their hands stiff and misshapen. She 
knew that out of every 1,000 babies born, on an average 
110 are destined to die within a year of birth, because 
of their mothers’ pitiable condition. She knew, too, 
that women are exploited, bought and sold into a life 
of shame and suffering, so that vice may flourish 
unchecked. She knew that every day of the year, little 
children are outraged and defiled, and that these wrongs 
will continue undiminished so long as the womanhood 
of the country is held in subjection and dishonour. 
And so she offered up her life as a PETITION TO 
THE KING, praying that women might be freed to aid
their sisters.
ancient right of petition, had failed to reach the 
Sovereign, the police had intercepted them, and the 
only answer to their petition was arrest and imprison- 
ment. Miss Davison in her own wonderful way, 
presented a petition that will not fail in its purpose. 
She gave life itself that women might be free. Her 
petition will not fail, for she herself has carried it to 
that High Tribunal, where men and women, rich and 
poor, stand equal ; and where justice is not withheld ; 
where love and mercy are supreme.

Edinburgh Evening News, June 14.
Yesterday evening,about- six 

o clock, a concerted attackon pillar- 
boxes was made in Edinburgh, no 
fewer than a dozen boxes being tam- 
pered with in the West End and 
Leith Walk, and about 200 letters 
and packages charred by fire.

The attack was carried out on a 
scale unprecedented in the city, and 
there seems to be no doubt whatever 
that militant Suffragists are the per- 
sons responsible for the outrages.';

Western Evening Herald, June 12.
About two o’clock this afternoon. 

the basket receiver to the letter-box 
at Tavistock Post. Office was dis- 
covered to be on fire, and evidence 
points to its being the work of a Suf-
Tagetie

it is reported! that damage was done 
to the Library of St. Jolin’s College 
during last weekinvolving injury 
to some 300 volumes. It would seem 
that onthree separate — occasions 
books were found to be mutilated by 
cuts in the binding. After the second 
occasion none ofthe doors to the 
Library was closed, and a notice was 
posted to the effect that no one would 
be admitted unless accompanied by a 
Fellow or M.A. of the college. Never- 
theless, a card was found later hang- 
ing from the end of one of the book- 
cases, bearing the words, " Votes for 
women.’ 1 Since this discovery the 
Library ■ has been guarded at night. 
-. These occurrences, in common with 
the painting of a gateway at the col- 
lege during May Week in the Suffra- 
gist colours, are variously attributed 
to undergraduates and to women 
Suffragists.

the Caxton Hall on the afternoon 
June 11, with the object of re- 

inding Mr. Sidney Buxton ofhis 
ity towards women. An announce- 
ent was made, however, that he was 
tained on important business in the 
ouse of Commons (could he have 
en brushing the flour from Mr. 
re’s trousers?), but Mr. Crooks 
me in during the chairman’s re- 
arks on Labour legislation.When 
e member for Woolwich rose to 
eak on the subject before the meet- 
g he was asked how he could think 
I either just or ’ wise to bring in- 
irther Labour legislation without 
rst consulting - the women whom it 
ost closely affected. He replied 
iat it was impossible to wait until 
ie time when women had votes, as 
iere were problems crying for atten- 
on. ‘; Then why do you support the 
overnment while it refuses to give 
omen votes?.’ came the reply. Mr. 
rooks proceeded to show the audi- 
ice how it is he has come to be

inutes, during which the first ques- 
oner was splendidly backed up by a 
lemberof the - W.S.P.U., he was 
jected. A man who came to his 
ssistance was knocked to the ground 
ad badly hurt. So brutal, in fact, 
as the behaviour of a very small 
iction of the audience that two or 
iree women and a clergymanleft the 
teeting in protest.

As itwas obvious that the inter- 
apter had ninny supporters in the 
all, Mr. Crooks abandoned his 
pcech for the time. Later on, how- 
ver, on the suggestion of the secre- 
iry, he tried again, and, for a while, 
hings seemed to go well with him. 
ut the end was not yet. A woman

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
CONGRESS.

At the sitting of the Congress on 
June 16, the question of the attitude 
of the Congress towards militant 
Suffragism was raised. The 
dent put forward the follow-in 
solution:—-

"Since the International Alliance 
for Woman Suffrage is bound to the 
strictest impartiality in matters of

opinion. But, since neither revolu- 
tion nor revolt were ever adduced as 
arguments against men’s suffrage, the 
Congress protests against the action 
of the enemies of woman suffrage who 
take as an excuse for withholding 
their right from the women of the 
whole world the tactics adopted by a 
minority in a single country."

This resolution was carried unani- 
mously.

absurd to talk of industrial legisla- 
tion . for- women when they had no 
part in framing that legislation. As 
the interrupter insisted on having his 
question answered he tco was 
ejected.The man who had been 
especially active on the first occasion 
caught hold of him by the shoulders 
from behind and tried to throw him: 
forward on to the stone floor. For- 
tunately he was able to twist round, 
and so completely turned the tables 
on his opponent that he sent him to 
theground, and greatly reduced the 
value of his coat in the process. -

The chairman here came to the 
conclusion that the meeting had best 

i be adjourned.

wso sure."
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RECKERS

Dr. Ethel Smyth is to conduct her famous 
composition "The Wreckers" at Harrogate). 
Symphony Concert to-day.

. Furious Anti-Suffragist: "Dr Ethel 
Smyth? Why, she’s one. of a those 
militant: Suffragettes! So she’s 
formed a band has . she,and had the
audacity to ie 
Wreckers. M r 
violin, I expect, 
such impudence’
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“SHE LAID DOWN HER LIFE FOR HER 
FRIENDS.”

A speech delivered by the REV. GERTRUDE VON PETZOLD, Minister of 
Waverley Road Church, Small. Heath, at the London Pavilion, June 16.

As a non-militant woman, a minister of 
religion, who, unlike the lawyer, has to look 
beyond the mere result of action to the 
motive prompting it, I have come here to 
bear testimony to the high character, the 
heroic nature of one who gave her life for 
the faith that was in her. “Greater love has 
no man than this, that a man lay down 
his. life, for his friends?’ Ancient, memor- 
able words these; true both in the spirit and 
letter yesterday, to-day, and for ever! 
Emily Wilding Davison had worked hard 
for her convictions, had suffered imprison- 
ment and the hellish tortures of forcible 
feeding—and now as a last desperate yet 
symbolical act of protest, she hurled herself 
amidst the wild racers on Epsom Downs.

Here was the aristocracy of England, 
headed by Royalty, the wealth of England, 
young sports from all over the world, women 
in glittering toilets, matrons high in society, 
and young, girls with the first bloom of 
youth on their cheeks, all breathless with 
excitement, aglow with the mere joy of 
living; and all on a sudden a solemn hush 
falls on that gorgeous assembly—something 
has happened, something untoward—-the 
professional better is seized with fear for 
his confidently expected gains, the women 
stare wide-eyed towards the edge of the 
course. What has happened ? The King's 

• horse is rolling on the ground—a beautiful, 
• sleek creature— furiously kicking at a woman 

who lies huddled up there, unconscious ; the 
jockey also lies there more or less stunned, 
but not seriously hurt—but the woman, why 
does she not move ? Why does she not at 

Alcast withdraw herself from the range of the 
horse’s hoofs ? Stewards are seen hurrying 
to the place, a. doctor is fetched—a - man 
doctor, a woman doctor also isthere—the 
woman is placed in a car and driven to a 
hospital, where she dies a merciful, painless 
death, a last pale flush on the waxen features 
telling of victory gained, battle accom- 
plished—race finished! - And that other race 
on Epsom Downs goes on with a. renewed 
zest, the only difference being that there are 
more police, a larger staff of detectives, 
The party papers proclaim the woman’s deed 
mad, wiseacres paint gruesome pictures of 
what might have happened. But nothing 
has happened but that a woman has laid 

- down her life for her friends . .. . has 
done so of her own free will, has done 
so in the midst of overwhelming diffi- 

' culties, in order to remind her country with 
the whole power of her being of the in- 
justice, the cruelty, the wrongs, the suffer- 
ings of women. ...
- Hers was not a common, life, herswas 
not a shattered career ;she had t brilliant 
gifts, a great intellect, a greater heart. Be- 
cause there was such a deep ache in her 
heart, a gaping wound that cried out for 
healing, she did this thing, this “pathetic 
futility," as one paper has called it, this 

- "mad act of folly," as another, and note 
'how she did it: without telling anyone, 
5 neither her aged mother, neither her natural 

protector, her brother, none of the numerous 
friends she met with on the day preceding— 
no one was implicated, no one should stiffer 
but she alone.

She laid down her life for her friends. 
- Who were these friends? The very same 
that are always with us: the poor, the 

- oppressed, the heavy-laden; women sweated 
in factories, women driven by the grim 

5 spectre of poverty on to the streets of our 
large cities, children outraged by brutes of 

ciremen, innocent girls decoyed by wealth and 
lust, wives betrayed by husbands without 
adequate legal redress under an unequal 
divorce law, professional women underpaid, 

w women debarred from important professions, 
kept out of all higher places, in the Civil

Service, women paying taxes without a voice 
in the expenditure of them, women driven 
to desperation, women protesting clapt into 
prison, women tortured—all these—all these 
were the friends for whom Emily Wilding 
Davison died. Posterity will give her that 
meed of honour which she so richly 
deserved.

" Greater love hath no man . . .." but 
there is another verse following on this.
" For," says . the Apostl • 
someone would even 
Christ died for sinii

Emily Wilding 
sinners.

What sinners ? A' 
the indifferent, misg 
very type and stuff i 
ago uttered those h

Second, the news 
wilfully misrepresent 
fully suppress a thou 
are absolutely essent 
of truth.

Third, those polit 
make promises and 
them in the interest i

Fourth, all those \ 
emancipation of wo 
lazy, self-indulgent

Fifth, those who b, 
or nothing to make it 
the ancient saying : 
to do the good and

Sixth, those who 
merely misinformed, 
inform them selves.

Seventh and last, ' 
who are always rea 
others’ eyes withou 
beam in their own.

It is for these—a 
Wilding Davison lai 
to these that her man 
piteous appeal; it is 
these that she surr 
glorious life.

Will they heed . 
supreme sacrifice of 1

Never—never! As 
the heavens—as sure 
Calvary for the sins 
will the spirit of thi 
best that lies dormai 
present generation. I 
message into the e: 
Cabinet Minister, tl 
ment; she will call o 
the harlot in the pu

will rise on us all wi
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SMART BATHING GOWNS. EVENTS OF THE
MANSION BURNT DOWN.

Attempt to Fire a Station.

COLLEGE LIBRARY DAMAGED.

Pillar Box Raids.

EAST LOTHIAN MANSION 
DESTROYED.

-COMPLETELY GUTTED.”

The Scotsman, J une 11.

FIRE AT A CHURCH.

wo 7T.OA, Totter Tano EC. and Pal

WEEK
MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS DAMAGED;

Daily Chronicle, June 13.
. Suggestions i are made at Withern- 

sea that the fire by which the Assem- 
bly Rooms were gutted and damage 
caused to the Pier Hotel and munici-

of Suffragettes. A charred copy of

been found in the debris, and wit- 
nesses have come forward who found 
tufts of burning tow which had been 
placed beneath the foundation of the 
municipal buildings.

MR. PEASE QUESTIONED.

SUFFRAGIST EJECTED.

Mr. Peasc, President of the Board
of Education, not allowed to

On SATURDAY, JUNE 14th,
at 4 p.m.,

H memorial Service
Will be held in the

St. George’s Church, Hart Street,

Bloomsbury.

CLERGY—
The 
The 
The

Ven. Archdeacon Escreet.
Rev. H Baumgarten
Rev. Claud Hinscliffe.

THE FOLLOWING HYMNS WILL BE SUNG;

" Nearer my God to Thee.”

" Lead Kindly Light."

“ Onward Christian Soldiers.’’

" Fight the Good Fight."

" Fight the Good Fight."

FIGHT the good fight with all thy might, 
CHRIST is thy Strength, and CHRIST thy Right;
Lay hold on life, and it shall be
Thy joy and crown eternally.
Run the straight race through God’s good grace. 
Lift up thine eyes, and seek His Face ;

Cast care aside, lean on thy Guide ;
His boundless mercy will provide ; 
Trust, and thy trusting soul shall prove 
CHRisT is its life, and CHRIST its love.
Faint not nor fear. His Arms are near. 
He changeth not. and thou art dear;
Only believe, and thou shalt see 
That CHRIST is all in all to thee.

BATHING COSTUME Soft Black Material 
Trimmed White Braid and Buttors also in Satin, 
Rose, Green, Cerise. Also in Alpaca Black, Navy, 
Violet, Green, Brown, and Cerise. Price 27/6 
Waterproof Satin Caps. Trimmed Black Bow, in 
all shades. Price 8/11 

DEBENHAM & FREEBODY 
WIGMORE STREET, LONDON, W.

What is generally, regarded 
another serious, addition to the 
o Suffragist depredations is the . 
sruction by fire of a handsome resi-

as 
list 
de-

idence in East Lothian in the early 
hours of yesterday, morning. .

" The house, which is the property 
an Edinburgh lady, Mrs. Durie, 
situated at the west end of Tran-

Lent, and is the first house one meets 
on entering the town on the main 
road from Lavenhall. For about a 
year it has been untenanted, and the

Daily Sketch, June 12.

' Suffragists are supposed to be re- 
sponsible for an attempt to set fire 
to the historic Roman Catholic 
church of St. Hubert at Great Har- 
wood, near Blackburn, after a wed- 
ding.

A quantity of cotton wool, it was 
found, had been placed on one of the 
shelves in a confession box, and then 
saturated with paraffin and ignited. 
The fire was quickly extinguished.

ATTEMPT TO FIRE A STATION.

key
were in the care of the local 
. who made two inspections of

tho premises each day. About three 
lam. yesterday morning, while one of. 
| the townsmen was driving citywards 
, for the vegetable market, he saw 

smoke and flames coming from the 
roof of the residence, which is called
i Stair Park House, and immediately 
" he returned and informed the police.

Within about three-quarters of 
an hourfrom the giving of 

. the alarm . the brigade “ from 
• Haddington was on the scene, and 
“combined efforts were directed to- 

wards saving as much of the house 
possible. So fierce a hold had the 

-fames got, however, that it was im- 
.possible to avert the destruction of 
t the main building, which was com- 
hipletely gutted, only a small minor 

— struct ure consisting of a kitchen and 
. washhouse at the east end partially 
■ escaping the ravages of the outbreak. 
“Only the bare walls were left stand- 
Sling. The building was roofless, being 
I surned out from top to cellar bot- 
, tom, and among the mass of debris 
i within the walls could be seen the 

charred remnants of the handsome 
: fittings, which were a feature of the 
‘internal appointments. The house, 
■ which contained about thirty apart- 

ments, was erected some sixteen 
. years ago at a cost of £7,000,and 
‘ from its situation it commanded a 
5 fine view of the Firth of Forth. .

ya Daily Chronicle, June 14.

“When Eden Park Station, near 
Beckenham, was opened yesterday 
morning, a porter found that the seat 
in the waiting-room had been cut 

open.
The horsehair stuffing had been re- 

moved, and a cardboard box had 
been put in. He suspected a bomb, 
and promptly placed it in water.

It was afterwards found to con- 
tain a clockwork arrangement, and a 
tin, said to contain explosives.The 
clockwork had been set to go off at

o'clock, but the clock had
Thestopped before that hour.

cushions had been saturated with
paraffin.
. Eden Park Station is a wooden one 
built on an embankment.

MORE FIRES.

MR. WILL CROOKS AT 
THE CAXTON HALL.

AN ACOUNT BY ONE WHO 
WAS PRESENT.

A large number of members of the
Men’s Political Union were present

of June 11, with the object, of re- 
minding Mr. Sidney Buxton of his 
duty towards women. An announce- 
ment was made, however, that he was 
detained on important business in the 
House of Commons (could he have
been brushing the flour

Mr.
from Mr.

Crooks

sible has disclosed no clue as to the 
perpetrators of the outrage, but the 
popular impression locally, at any 
rate, is that it is the work of the 
militant suffragettes. ;

MORE PiLLAR BOX RAIDS.

Edinburgh Evening News, June 14.
Yesterday evening, about - six 

o’clock, a concerted attack on pillar- 
boxes was made in Edinburgh, no 
fewer than a dozen boxes being tam- 
pered with in the West End and 
Leith Walk, and about 200 letters 
and packages charred by fire. — 

. The attack was carried out on a 
scale unprecedented in the city, and 
there seems to be no doubt whatever 
that militant Suffragists are the per- 
sons responsible for the outrages.

Western Evening H crald, June 12.
About two o'clock this afternoon 

the basket receiver to the letter-box 
at Tavistock Post Office was dis- 
covered to be onfire, and evidence 
points to its being the work of a Suf- 
Tagetto

" 1 Daily Chronicle, June 14.
— Following a seriesof incendiary 
fires in Bradford there were three 
more outbreaks yesterday morning. 
The pavilion belonging to the Low 
Moor Cricket Club was destroyed. A 
cabin on the Great Northern Rail- 
way was burnt out, and a fire-lighter 
making factory was found ablaze, 
but this was discovered in ■ the early 
stages and quickly extinguished.

DAMAGE TO COLLEGE LIBRARY.

open the new Training College at 
Leeds without being reminded that 
educated women are disgusted with 
the Government’s treatment of the 
Suffrage question. At the conclusion 
of Mr. Pease’s address an elderly lady 
seated towards the front of the hail 
rose, and said: " Mr. Chairman : 1 
want to ask Mr. Pease a question. 
Is there no work for women at the 
Board of Education? Does he not 
think women——‘ the remainder of 
the sentence was lost in the uproar 
which followed, and although the 
question was perfectly in order, no 
reply was made, and the questioner 
was; bundled out of the building by a

came in during the chairman’s re- 
marks on Labour legislation. When 
the member for Woolwich rose to 
speak on the subject before the meet- 
ing he was asked how he could think 
it either just or wise to bring in 
further Labour legislation without 
first consulting the women whom it
most closely affected. replied

stewards. The most stringent pre-

the entrances were closely guarded by 
detectives. -

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
CONGRESS.

ADDRESSES OF WELCOME.

The International Woman Suffrage 
Congress was formally opened at the

number of prominent members of 
Hungarian society.

On Saturday afternoon a memorial

that it was impossible to wait until 
the time when women had votes, as 
there were problems crying for atten- 
tion. ‘ Then why do you support the 
Government while it refuses to give 
women votes? 2 came the reply. Mr. 
Crooks proceeded to show the audi- 
ence how it is he has come to be 
knownas “ weeping William." 
‘ Forty-seven years a supporter’ was 
theburden of his lament, but that 
hardly seemed to answer the ques- 
tion. .After somefour or five 
minutes, during which the first ques- 
tioner was splendidly backed up by a 
member of the W.S.P.U., he was 
ejected. A man who came to his 
assistance was knocked to the ground
and badly, hurt. in fact.
was the behaviour of a very small 
section of the audience that two or 
three women and a clergyman left the 
meeting in protest.

As it was obvious that the inter-

Davison. The Congress, which is 
attended by delegates and members 
of Suffrage organisations from all

Friday.

At the sitting of the Congress on 
June 16, the question of the attitude 
of the Congress towards militant 
Suffragism was raised. The presi- 
dent put forward the following re- 
solution : — :

“ Since the International Alliance 
for Woman Suffrage is bound to the 
strictest impartiality in' matters of 
national tactics it can express neither 
a -favourable nor anunfavourable 
opinion. But, since neither revolu- 
tion nor revolt were ever adduced as 
arguments against men's suffrage, the 
Congress protests against the action 
of the enemies of woman suffrage who 
take as an - excuse for withholding 
their right from the women of the 
whole world the tactics adopted by a 
minority in a single country."

This resolution was carried unani- 
mously.

FROM THE YORKSHIRE 
EVENING POST. —

The Times, Tuesday, June 17.

Our Cambridge Correspondent says 
it is reported that damage was done 
to the Library of St. John’s College 
during last week, involving injury 
to some 300 volumes. It would seem 
that on three separateoccasions 
books were found to be mutilated by 
cuts in the binding. After the second 
occasion none ofthe doorsto the 
Library was closed, and a notice was 
posted to the effect ‘that noone would 
be admitted unless accompanied by a 
Fellow or M.A. of the college. Never- 
theless, a card was found later hang- 
ing from the end of one of the book- 
cases, bearing the words, " Votes for 
women.’ “- Since this discovery the 
Library has been guarded at night. 
. These occurrences, in common with 
the painting of a gateway at the col- 
lege during May Week in the Suffra- 
gist colours, are variously attributed 
to undergraduates and to women

.Suffragists.

hall, Mr. Crooks abandoned his 
speech for the time. Later on, how- 
ever, on the suggestion of the secre- 
tary, he tried again, and, for a while, 
things seemed to go well withhim. 
But the end was not yet. A woman 
and a man. quite undismayed by the

Su fragists, reopened
Mr. Crooks had been forced to speak 
on the need forlegislation dealing 
with women’s conditions, when he

absurd to talk of industrial legisla- ■ 
tion for women when they had no ‘ 
part ■ infram ing that legislation.As 
the interrupter insisted on having his 
question answered he too was 
ejected. — The man who had been 
especially active on the first occasion 
caught hold of him by the shoulders 
from behind and tried to throw him 
forward on to the stone floor. . For- 
tunately he was able to twist round, 
and so completely turned the tables 
on his opponent that he sent him to 
the ground, and greatly reduced the 
value of his coat in the process.
' • The chairman here came to the 
conclusion that the meeting had best 
be adjourned.

“THE WRECKERS.”

KURSAN I 

wco sunn

ETHEL 
snyTH

RECKERS

Dr. Ethel Smyth is to conduct her famous - 
composition “The Wreckers" at Harrogate, 
Symphony Concertto-day.
. Furious Anti-Suffragist : “Dr Ethel 
Smyth? Why, she’s one . of . those 
militant: Suffragettes 1 . So she’s 
formed a band has she, and had the 
audacity tocall them The 
Wreckers'? Mrs. Pankhurst first 
violin, I expect. I never heard of 
such impudence"

ee

—
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PRISONERS OF WAR Campaign Throughout the Country.

Miss Meakin addressed a large audience 
at -Hampstead Heath last Sunday. New 
local members welcomed: Miss Wright, 
Mrs. Gush, Mrs. Southam. (Hon.Org. 
Sec., Miss D. D. Solomon; See., Miss G.

prisoner’s SEPARATED

A LONELY STRUGGLE. Police Court Proceedings
The Propaganda Work of the W.S.P.U.

Hendon, Golder’s Green, and Finchley.

On Frida 
Miss Ker P 

Mrs. San g 
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arrested
. France of 
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day, and | h 

chemist, 
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The autbc. ities have apparently 
ditermined to separate the Suffra- 
gist prisoners who were convicted’ 
on Tuesday at the Old Bailey. 
Miss Kenney has been sent to 
Maidstone Prison, while Miss 
Lennox was seen by a member of 
the W. S. P. U. to enter a west- 

bound train accompanied by two 
wardresses and a detective; her 
destination is at present unknown.

Mrs. Sanders, Miss Kerr, Miss
Barrett and Miss Lake, are it 
believed still at Holloway.

Mr. Clayton has been sent
Wormwood Scrubs.

All are on hunger strike.

is

to:

THE HURST PARK FIRE.

TWO SUFFRAGISTS CHARGED AT 

KINGSTON.
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PRISON NEWS.
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Mix: Arabella Scott, who was sen- 
tenced to nine months’ imprisonment 
on May 21, and who was released on 
hunger strike under the Cat and 
Mouse Bill four days later, was re- 
arrested on the evening of June 12

she was her house. On
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fendants.

she was—“ a civil prisoner 7; this 
corresponds to first-class or political 
treatmenb in the English prisons. 
She at once asked to see visitors and 
the prison officials telephoned to her 
sister who, with a friend, called and 
saw her and spoke with her in a room 
for nearly an hour. She was also 
allowed - to have the newspapers—- 
SUFFRAGETTE, “ Votes for Women," 
" Daily Herald.” and local papers.

sister. She is also allowed letters— 
out and in. Miss Scott is again 
hunger striking. Mr. Donald Mc- 
Ewan is receiving the same treat- 
menu as Miss Scott. He is said not 
to be on hunger strike.

Mr. Bod! f
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Miss Dennis, who was on 
in Armley Gaol, Leeds, was 
under the Cat and Mouse 
June 17 after seven days

remand 
released 
Act on 
hunger

Two Suffragists charged at Reigate 
on Wednesday, June 11, Miss Kitty 
Marion and Miss Clara Giveen, were 
brought up at Kingston Police Court, 
and charged with unlawfully and 
maliciously setting fire to the grand 
stand and other buildings at Hurst 
Park Racecourse on the night of 
June 8 or the early morning of 
June 9.

Mr. E. B. Knight, for the prose- 
cution, recalled the fact that the fire 
was discovered at Hurst Park at 
12.30 a.m. on Monday.

The police, upon making inquiries 
near the racecourse, found a piece of 
carpet lying across a barbed wire 
fence separating the racecourse from 
a field, which was apparently placed 
there to enable some person to climb 
over without injury. Near by was 
found a purse containing some 
money. It was alleged that at the 
address given by Miss Marion 
was found another piece of car- 
pet, which corresponded exactly 
with the piece which was found on 
the fence. A large can of oil was 
also found in the room, as well as a 
quantity of Suffragette literature.

The prisoners were remanded until 
June 14, and granted bail, themselves 
in €2,000 each, and two sureties in a 
like amount.

Saturday’s Evidence.

The adjourned hearing took place 
at the Kingston County Bench on 
Saturday.

Mr. Bodkin represented the Direc- 
tor of Public Prosecutions, who, he 
said, had taken over the conduct of 
the case since the previous hearing, 
and Mr. Ian Macpherson again 

: appeared for the defendants.
Mr. Joseph Davis, chairman and 

managing director of the Hurst Park 
Racecourse, Ltd., stated the approxi- 
mate amount of the damage done by 
the fire was £7,000.

Witness Fails to Identify Defendants.
William Brown, a fireman, em- 

ployed at Hampton Court Palace, 
stated that at 10 p.m. on June 8, 
while in Hurst Road, Molesey, he 
saw two women walking in the road 
close to the hedge, and proceeding in

AT DONCASTER POLICE 
COURT.

the direction the racecourse.
Each woman carried a portmanteau,
one of which was of a green colour, 
apparently made of canvas. Witness 
was taken to Richmond Police
Station for the purpose of iden- 
tifying the women he had seen. 
There were 16 women in the court, 
and he touched the one he thought 
was like one of those he had seen, 
but it did not happen to be the right 
one.

An East Molesey schoolmaster, Mr. 
J. Bonar, who is also a member of 
the fire gigade, said he found a copy 
of the SUFFRAGETTE, dated June 6, on 
the ledge of the telegraph office on 
the course. He also found two recent 
copies of " Votes for Women." In- 
side each paper was a postcard, and 
all the postcards bore printed quota- 
tions.

On Tuesday, in Richmond Police 
Court, he recognised Miss Marion 
from among 15 others as one of the 
women he had seen at the time of the 

: fire.

“Shadowed" by a Policeman.
Police-Constable George Hill said 

that at about three o’clock on Mon- 
day morning he followed the defen- 
dants from Kew Road, Richmond, 
through Pagoda Avenue, Lower Mort- 
lake Road, and St. George’s Road. 
When they stopped in the latter 
road he asked where they wanted to
go. Miss Giveen said, “ We want
the railway bridge, near the gas-

SUFFRAGISTS COMMITTED FOR 
TRIAL. ,

The dramatic arrestin the police 
court of Miss May Dennis, who,when 
before the Bench in support of the 
alibi of Miss Augusta Winship, aq. 
mitted that she was the young ] ] 
who entered Westfield House Don’ 
caster, with the intention of burnin 
it, had its sequel on June iff when 
Miss Dennis was brought before the 
magistrates in company with 
Johnson.

Miss Beecroft, the housekeeper 
said she could not recognise Miss 
Dennis. She was prepared to admit 
that she had made a mistake. The 
defendant might be the girl who was 
in the house. There might have been 
four in the grounds instead of two.

Mr. Johnson pleaded not guilty 
and Miss Dennis said: ‘ Ido not 
plead guilty or not, as I do not re- 
cognise the court.”

, Mr. Baker said. defendant had 
asked him to make an explanation 
on behalf of the Women’s Social and 
Political Union that they had no 
young members between ■ 16 and 17 
as prisoner looked, going about at- 
tempting outrages or anything of 
that description.Prisoner also de- 
sired him to say that she did not, as 
a rule, wear her hair down her back. 
She is more than 20 years of age— 
22, to be precise—and, therefore, had 

. reached years of discretion.
The defendants were committed for 

trial at the Assizes, bail being al- 
lowed Mr. Johnson, but Mr. Baker 
did nob apply for bail for Miss 

' Dennis.

plational and propaganda work, 
“edby local and provincial centres 

ors" or s P V . continues in ever in- of the YvSiume. as may be seen by the 
er easi" low, throughout the costry. 
rcpori

Balham and Tooting.
. to all those who subscribed 160 
Than beautiful wreath for Miss

wi 11"5. cneral. Balham also well repro Davison, "recession. Gratefully acknow- 
suted Yor"Toy Fund: Mrs. Grubb, Is.;

Of Mrs. Robinson’s work, Es. Tax 
sle.IInco League meeting (after sale of 
"5 Helen Smith’s I goods, great 
Miss... Mrs. Perkins Gilman’s book, 
“"Women and Economics.” has now been 
gi to library, and can be obtained from

Holmes, 18, CantleyAvenue, Clap- 
Common. Will members, especially 

hamar sellers, make a point of attending 
PARting (see Programme)? (Hon. Sec., 
moven., Mies May Havers, 7, Sainfoin

works.” He followed them to West 
Park Road, Kew, where they entered j 
a house with a latchkey. The house 
was watched, and later in the day 
witness went to it with an inspector. 
Defendants were both there. Mrs. , 
Casey, who resided in the house, 
then came in, and Miss Marion said : 
" What a pity, Mrs. Casey, that such | 
a delightful evening should end so ,

THE WINDOW BREAKING 
PROTEST.
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NAMM
Length of Place of

Sentenced. Sentence. Imprisonment.

Miss Lonisa Gay .. Jan. 9. 8 months. ■ Holloway

Miss Jane Short .. .. Feb. 21. ; 6 months. »

Miss Margaret Macfarlane Mar. 20. 5 months. M

Miss Olive Hockin .. April 4. 4 months. "

Mrs. Lilian Forrester .. ‘.. April 22. 9 months. Strangeways

Mr. Donald McEwan May 19. 9 months. Calton Gaol, 
Edinburgh

Miss Margaret Scott June 16. 1 month.

Miss Arabella Scott -. May 21. 9 months.
Calton Gaol, 

Edinburgh
Miss Kenney .. June 17. 18 months.

Miss Barrett, B.Sc. .. : .. 9 months.

Miss Lake .. .. : 6 months.

Miss Lennox .. ... 6 months.

Mrs. Sanders .. ".. 15 months.

Miss Kerr .. .. . ! ,, 12 months.

Mr. Edwy " ton 21 months.

disastrously.’ 
arrested.

Miss Loui

The defendants were

Collier, of King
Henry’s Road, Hampstead, who gave 
evidence with apparent reluctance, 
stated that she had known the defen- 
dants as friends for a long time. 
Some weeks ago she granted them 
permission to give her house as their 
address.

The defendants were remanded 
until Saturday on bail.

COLONIAL OFFICE WINDOW 
BROKEN.

On Monday, June 16, Miss Mar- 
garet Scott, was fined 40s., ■ and 
ordered to pay 40s. damage, or in the 
alternative one month in the second 
division, for breaking a window at 
the Colonial Office on Saturday even- 
ing. Evidence was given that the 
defendant threw a half-brick at the 
window. Round the brick was a 
piece of paper on which was written 
a protest against the re-arrest of 
Mrs. Pankhurst.

The defendant, asked if she had 
anything to say, said: did it en- 
tirely on my own. I did it as a pro- 
test against there-arrest of Mrs. 
Pankhurst.’ She added that she 
wanted to make the public see how 
brutalising and degrading the effect 
must be on humanity of the treat- 
ment of Mrs. Pankhurst and other 
Suffragist prisoners, " Mrs. Pank- 
hurst has been charged with inciting. 
I charge the Government with incit
ing women."

Miss Scott refused to pay the fine. '

PLAINTIFFS AWARDED DAMAGES.
Ninety-three- plaintiffs whose shop 

windows were damaged during the 
West End window breaking protest 
were awarded damages on Monday 
against Mr. and Mrs. Pethick Law- 
rence, Mrs. Pankhurst, and Miss 
Christabel Pankhurst.

The case of the West End Clothiers’ 
Company, whose windows were broken 
on November 21, 1911, and March 4, 
1912, was before Mr. Justice Cole- 
ridge, and Mr. Ernest Pollock, K.C. 
(for the plaintiffs), said there were 
92 other plaintiffs, and he asked for 
judgment in their favour for damages 
amounting altogether to £1,423 and 
costs, and also for an injunction re- 
straining the defendants from re- 
peating or continuing the acts com- 
plained of.

Mr. and Mrs. Pethick Lawrence 
had agreed to allow judgment to pass 
against them on terms agreed, und 
he asked for judgment against them 
in favour of all the 93 plainitifs, with 
costs, and also for a certificate for 
three counsel.

With regard to Mrs. and Miss 
Pankhurst. he asked for judgment in 
the action for all the plaintiffs, with 
costs, and also an injunction against 
them, with liberty to apply as 10 
ascertaining the amount of damage 
against these defendants. He added 

1 that the amount that had been 
claimed in the case was £1,600.

LEGAL DEFENCE FUND.
L. L. Nicholson ... 
Mrs. Wright --- . - 
Mrs. Llewellyn
Three- Swansea Sympathisers 
Anon. ... -=- -- - 
Mr. James Ivory ...
Mr. Coates Hanson
Mrs. Coates Hanson '

Total

20 .0 0
25 0,0

£58 9 6

7.0, Tatar Tan, EC. and PubmnT by

North Islington.
The meeting on Saturday was short, 09 

account of the funeral, but was good; 
speaker, Miss Kelly. Miss Beley tenders 
her sincere thanks to members who by con- 
tribations and service have helped to mako 
sweet stall at Tair a groat success. Paper 
have sold splendidly all the week. Mem- 
bers are urged to ask all friends for 
jumbles for June 28 to be sent to office as 
soon as possible. Thanks to the following 
for contributions towards wreath: Misses 
Lowe, Barton, Jolly, Boley, Osmond, 
Letchfield, Bryer, ' O’Brien. . Haskell,

Friday, June 26, 58, Rotherwick Road, 
Golder’s Green, 3p.m. ;speaker. Miss 
Tyson. Arrangements are also being made 
for a drawing room meeting early in July, 
at which it is hoped that Miss Sylvia 
Pankhurst will speak. Full details will be 
given next week. Will all members do 
their bret by. canvassing, etc., to make 
these meetings successful? ■ Secretary can 
always be seen at office. 268, The Parade, 
Golder’s Green, on Tuesday afternoons; 
also at any other time by appointment. 
Members, please call in, andget some 
work to do for these meetings. Subscribers 
are reminded that June subscriptions are 
now overdue, -(lion. See.. Mr. Hatfield. 
Office, 263, The Parade, Golder’s Green.)

Croydon.
a. . ------ impossible to thank indi- 

vidually the members and friends who 
sent such generous gifts to sweet stall and 
helped with donations. A special gift of 
sweets from Scotland came from Nr.

It is almost

Inglis, and Mrs. and Miss II. Inclis also 
contributed. Wallington W.S.P.U. con- 
tributed 28s. 6d., and sent sweets, and
Miss Stewart, of Kingston, brought up
15s. worth of home-made. The MissesThe Misses
Denham, Mrs. Mann, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris, Misses Joyes, and all those other 
who so generously supported us are most 
heartily thanked ; also the member who so 
kindly lent her house for sweet-making for 
two days. It is also impossible to 
acknowledge the contributions towards 
Miss Davison’s wreath. Please support 
Miss Naylor at Thornton Heath Clock on 
Wednesday next. (Hon. Org. Sec., Mrs. 
Cameron Swan, Shop, 50, High Street.)

Henly. D. Letchfield, and Burbidge. — 
Saint George, Mr. Hersey, and Mr. Ham- 
lyn. (lion. Sec., Miss C. Bryer, Office, 19, 
St. Thomas Road, Finsbury Park.)

Barnet.
An open-air meeting at the Triangle, 

New Barnet, will be held Saturday, June 
21 8 p.m. Will some member kindly lend 
her drawing room or garden for a meeting 
in July 1 Will members contribute towards 
the flowers sent up as a token of our appre- 
ciation of a comrade’s heroism? (Hon. 
Sec. Miss Maud Mace, Selborne, Hadley.)

B:nnondsey and Southwark.
The shop in the Old Kent Road has been 

raided by hooligans of the neighbourhood. 
Everything belonging to the local union 
has been smashed, torn up, or stolen.. In 
these circumstances shop has been given 
up for the time being, but hope soon to get 
another. Most grateful thanks to all who 
have made so much self-sacrifice in the 
work there.Miss Sentance, 64., and 
jumbles ; Miss Westley, for beautiful balls, 
for Feto and Fair, given to Hampstead 
stall this week. All communications for 
present to Nurse Evans, 404, Old Kent

Ealing.
One of the largest crowds ever seen on 

Ealing Common assembled last Sunday 
evening, and listened with deep interest to 
Mrs. Tids well and Mr. Fred Arney s most 
eloquent addresses. Ealing was largely 
represented at funeral of Miss E. W. Davi- 
son. The laurel chaplet sent by the local 
union was carried by Miss Grace Sharp a 
new member of committee. _ A. public 
meeting will be held in the Victoria Hall. 
Ealing Broadway, on Tuesday, June 24 
(see Programme). The Rev. G. Herbert 
Davis, Minor Canon of Hereford, will 
speak on “How the Foreign System of 
State Control Affects the White Slave 
Traffic.” Will members and friends come 
forward, and he’p in distributing hand- 
bills, ceiling tickets, pavement chalking, 
canvassing, and also join in poster 
parades, 21st, 23rd, and 24th? Please 
send in names at once to HIon. Sec., Mrs. 
F. M. Finlay, 35, Warwick Road.

Hornsey.
A most successful ineeting held at Horn- 

sey High Street, speaker. Miss Bonwick, 
B.A., and papers were allsold out. 
Cordial welcome to three new members: 
Mrs. Wilson. Mics Davison, and Miss 
Kendal. Will all members and friends, 
please keep Sunday, June 29, free for 
taking part in men’s demonstration for 
women’s enfranchisement and proce sion 

from Aidgate to Trafalgar Square, and 
also get as many of their men friends 
who are sympathisers to walk behind 
Hornsey banner on that occasion ? Further 
details will be given next week. ■ (Hon. 
Sec., Mies Bonwick, B.A., 28, Weston 
Park, Crouch End.)

North-West London.
The meeting here last Wednesday was o! 

special interest, owing to the very earnest 
and eloquent address of Mr. Hamilton, 
secretary of the Divorce Law Reform 
League, and Miss Limozin’s delightful 
recitations. On Tuesday a very important 
conference of delegates, representing 53 
trade unions and other local organisations 
of men and women, was held in the lecture 
hall of this union, presided over by Coun-

Crimwood, prospective

when it was unanimously decided to hold 
a monster demonstration in Gladstone

Ilford.

Bow and Bromley.
The jumble sale will be held in the Libra 

Hall, Libra Road, Roman Road, on 
Friday, 20th, and Saturday, 21st. On 
Friday the salewill open to members 
only, and will begin at 2 p.m. There will 
be a meeting in the Bromley Town Hall 
on Thursday, June 19, at8 p.m. ; speakers, 
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst, Mrs. Mary Leigh,

Fulham and - u’ney.
The usual week’s supply of papers was 

sold out in one day. Many thanks to Mr. 
Furley Smith for help in selling. Crowds 
have surrounded the shop all the week, 
one of the windows having been draped as 
a memorial of Miss Davison. The follow: 
ing subscriptions to various funds are 
acknowledged, with many thanks: Special 
East End Fund—Mrs. Shel shear, Is. : Mrs. 
Gilling, 5s.; Mrs. Furley Smith. 5s. ; Miss

pitch meet cuceessful. Three sellers are 
needed for front of station, so that people: 
leaving by all the doors may have oppor- 
tunity of buying. New pitch for meetings 
at Katherine Road quite a succeen. M-63 
Meakin’s meeting at Ilford on Saturday 
was very orderly and attentive. Y’apers 
sold well. Gratefully acknowledged sub- 
scriptions towards wreath: Mils Patmore, 
1s. ; Miss Anderton, 1s. ; Mn. Haslam, Is. ; 
M a: Haslam, 1s.: M:. Salter, 6d. 3 Mrs 
Goslin. 3d. Further list next week. (on. 
Sec., Mies Has am, 68, Crarbrook Road)

demand freedom of speech, freedom of 
Press, freedom of meeting, freedom for 
men, and freedom for women. There will 
be three, processions, starting from dif- 
fereut points, headed by bands, and carry- 
ing banners. Further particulars will be 
given later. Much help from now on- 
wards will be needed from all our mem- 
bers to assist in making this demonstra- 
tion a huge success. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. 
Elinor Penn Gaskell, Office, 310. High 
Road. Kilburn; telephone, 5003 Hamp 
stead.)

Poplar.
Great progress is being made in Poplar. 

Working women are holding open-air 
meatings at Dock Gates, which not only 
draw large crowds, but convince the work-

Kensington.

ry, 321, Roman Road.)

Bowes Park and District.
Very many thanks are due to those 

members who gave their help so splen- 
didly at parcel stall at Fete and Fair. 
Miss Leby’s address last, Tuesday on the 
position of the women in Morocco was 
very interesting and very instructive, and 
the thanks of the local union are due to 
her for a very good evening. She will 
shortly give an address on the Portuguese 
women, which also will be very instructive, 
as she has first-hand knowledge of their 
lives Many thanks to Mr. Hack, Miss 
John, and Miss Leby for paper-selling. 
(Org., Mies Hilda Gargett, 4, Stonard 
Road, Palmer’s Green.)

Morris, 1s.; ATriend, 5s.; Miss Clegg, 
2.: Mrs. Hills. 16.; Miss Cutten, 56. 
total, £1 9s. Shop Fund— Mrs. Pearson, 
5s. Wreath Fund—Mrs. Pearson, 5s.; 
Mis McCombie, ls. Clayton Defence 
Fund — Mrs. Pearson, 10s. ; Miss 
MeComb e, 2s. 6d.; Male Sympathiser. 
26. Further contributions to last two funds 
will be gratefully received. Will all mem- 
bers who possibly can support open-air 
meeting in Fulham to-nicht? Meet at 
shop at 6.30. Miss Phyllis Ayrton will 
speak, and Mrs. Davies will take the chair 
(HIon. Sacs.. Mr. C. Furley Smith, Mies 
L Cutten, Shop, 905. Fulham Road.)

Camberwell and Peckham.
Members are reminded that Mr. Trot- 

man, corner of Hill Street and Peckham 
Park Road, is stocking the SUFFRAGETTE 
and displaying poster. Please give him 
every encouragement. Bermondsey shop 
is closed for the present. Miss Billing will 
speak at Mason Street, Old Kent Road, on 
Friday, 27th, at 8 p.m., and Miss Dal- 
gleish at Bermondsey, Monday, 23rd, 3 
p.m. (Nurse Evans, 404, Old Kent Road.)

Chelsea.
To day (Friday) there will be an " At 

Home " at shop. Tea 4.15, and lecture by 
Miss Macaulay at 4.45; subject, “ The 
History of the Police." There is a great 
deal of work to be done for Town Hall 
meeting, June 26.Volunteers for poster 
parades on June 24 and 25, at 11.30 a.m., 
should send in their names at once. Mem- 
bers, please note that it is most important 
that all tickets which cannot be used must 
be at the shop by 21st at the latest, other- 
Wise they will be charged to the member. 
Hon. Sec., Miss T. Haig, Shop, 308. 

Ring s Road ; telephone, 2858 Kensington. j

Eackney.
Splendid meetings held at Urswick Road 

and Stamford Hill. On Wednesday last 
Miss Guttridge had a fine reception at 
Stamford Hill. Sale of SUFFRAGETTE strong 
as ever. Thanks to volunteers for paper- 
selling. Still more wanted. Big demand 
for papers. Thanks to friends for jumble 
sale articles.Will others please send 
along? (Address: below.) Meetings will 
be held on Thursdays at Stamford [fill, 
alternately with Men’s Federation. Mem- 
bers, please rally. Hackney well repre- 
sented to do honour to our brave colleague 
Saturday last. Thursday. 19th: 3 p.m., 
Hackney Baths, Miss Sylvia Pankhurst; 
8 p.m., Stamford Hill (Men’s Federation), 
combined meeting. Sunday, 22nd: 3 p. m., 
Victoria Park. (Hon. Sec., Mrs.E. Ives, 
38, The Crescent, South Tottenham.)

Hampstead.
The Hampstead stall at Empress Rooms 

Fete realised £85, which sum hasbeen 
handed over intact to headquarters. All 
membersand friends are thanked for their 
splendid support, which has made this 
most creditable result possible. The wel-

Library on Friday night, when fine 
speeches were made by Dr. Flora Murray 
and Miss Coombs.Next Friday speR-CF 
from M.P.U. will occupy pitch, in order to 
work up meeting (for men only) in Christ 
Church Rooms on June 251 speakers, Mies 
Sylvia Pankhurst and Mr. Gillespie: । 
Meeting are held every Monday night at 
corner of Warwick Road and Richmond 
Road. Meeting outside Wright $ Lane 
continue to draw good audiences. Last 
Thursday interssting speeches were made 
by Miss Emma Wylie and Miss Bend- 
clamp. Mra. Giles is Fivinga drawing, 
room meeting on Thursday, 25th, at 8.15 i 
speaker. Miss Evelyn Sharp. Kensington, 
members must be congratu ated on EEVIS 
so much help in variora ways at Fair, 
an l especially, Mics Edwarie and those 
who worked so hard at frock and blouse 
stall. Miss Jean Dougies is welcomed as 
a new member and paper-se’ler. (Hon. 
Sec., Miss Pcstlethwaite, Shop and Office, 
143, Church Street.)

Kingston and District.
Kingston was splendidly represented at 

funeral of Miss Davison. All who can are 
asked tobe present at police court on 
Saturday, 10.30, to support those charged 
in the Hurst Park fire. Papersellers 
should be outside the court during pro- 

-eoedings. This is splendil opportunity. 
Members are urged to take advantage of 
library, and to both lend books and borrow 
them. This is direct profit to union. Also 
American catch-penny must be kept up.

- Members, please note, subseriptions should 
be paid at once. Members who will attend 
weekly Pavilion meetings and take local 
banner are asked to send in names to Miss 
Marquetti at once. List of subscriptions 
will be published next week. (Hon. Org. 
Sec., Mr. Dacre-Fox, Office, 54, Clarence

7 Street, Kingston.)

Lewisham.

vote. Great number of dockers find their 
way to Hyde Park every Sunday, where 
they show by their actions what good work 
they are doing. Indoor meetings are held 
every Thursday, at 3 and 8 o’clock. (Hon. 
See., Miss M. Walker, Office, 62, Grundy 
Street)

Streatham.

Glutton for their active help. There will 
be some toys on sale at shop, particularly 
children’s spades, pai’s. and other sand 
toys. Meetings on the Common aroiexcel- 
lent, crowd for the most part being en- 
tirely quiet and attentive. Mies Naylor

and after
meeting two ladies (strangers) came up, 
and thanked her for her speech. Will 
member who wish to contribute to Emily 
Davson Memorial Fund kindly send in

opened ? It is hoped Miss Ellison will be 
back this week. Will some members offer 
a little time for keeping shop, so that she 
will not ba too heavily worked after her 
ilnces ? Arrangements can be made per- 
sonally or by letter to shop. (Hon. Sec., 
Miss L. Tyson, Shop, 5, Shrubbery Road.)

West Ham.
Will members and friends please keep

Saturday, 
pienic in 
birthday?

free for strawberry

added to list in shop as soon as possible.

with refreshments most welcome. Sales of 
SUFFRAGETTE going up splendidly: this 
week, 11 dozen in first two days. One 
member has just obtained eight subseribers 
for six weeks each. Will every member try 
tocontribute an article towards sale of chil- 
dren’s ceaside clothes, to be held July 24- 
31? Please send promises to shop, a d- 
dressed to Miss Rowe. (Hon. Sec., Miss 
M. A. Brice. Shop, 32s, Romford Road, 
Stratford, E.)

Clapham.
. Every member is asked to attend meet-

come to Mrs. Brindley will take place on 
Saturday afternoon. July 19, at 42. Park- 
hill Road, kindly lent by Mrs. Thomson 
Price. Members are asked to keep this 
date free. An "At Home" will be held 
on Tuesday afternoon. July 1. at 77. Bel- 
size Park Gardens, by the kindness of Mrs. 
John Eulich; speakers, Miss Barbara 
Wylie and Mr. Laurence Housman. A 
wreath of purple iris and white carnations 
was sent, to Miss Davison’s funeral in the 
name of local union. . The following are 
thanked for contributions to Hampstead 
stall: Fels-Napiha Soap Co., James Shool-

J"F on Common on Sunday, and bring
friends (see Programme). Papers are sell- __________ ------ ----- -------- --- 
18 splendidly at pitches. Gratefully bredandCo.. Bermondsey W.S.P.U., Mrs. 
"cknowledged: Miss Blake, 2s. (Hon. Sec., Binnie, Miss Cochrane, Mrs. Pleester, Miss 
"re. Strong, Office, 84, Elspeth Road.) . Solomon, Miss Rother, i Mrs. Bouvier and

speech in Market Place last Sunday. He 
had an attentive and interested audience, 
in spite of a few unruly youths. Sale of 
the SIFFRAGETTE continues to increase, and 
pitch at Obelisk is well known now. owing 
to devotion of Miss Leigh and other mem- 
bers. Who will help to start another pitch 
at Catford ? Mies Leigh - represented 
Lewisham union in procession on Satur 
day. She carried our tribute—a laure! 
wreath. Gratefully acknowledged: Mrs. 
Vidler (for wreath). Je.: Mrs. Pellett 
(donation), 1Cs. ; Miss Ellis (donation), 10s. 
Members are reminded of office rally. 3 to 
8 p.m., every Saturday, at 62, Manor Park. 
(Hon. Sec.. Miss C. Towneend, 27, Murillo 
Road, Lee.)

Westminster.
Many thanks toMiss Richards and Mrs. 

Fahey for speaking at Tachbrook Street. 
. Miss Gibbs is thanked for arrangi ng about 
the laurel wreath and carrying it in the

helping with meetings. All members who 
have sent in collecting cards and eontri- 
but ions are gratefully thanked. Fund now 
amounts to £4 E6.. but it is hoped more 
may come in. Paper going well ; 240 sold 
on Thursday. Members, please make a 
point of bringing unconverted friends to 
drawing-room meeting fixed for July 3. 14, 
Bedford Square, W.C, 9 p.m. Gratefully 
acknowledged, donation, 3s. Jumbles 
urgently needed (Hon. Sec.pro tem.. 
Mies Gladys Shedden, Shop, ko Tothill 
Street.' Westminster.)
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Programme of the Week.

Speakers’ Class
Ambrose

Wimbledon.)

Ed-

members

from the union. member who has not

Tunbridge Wells.
A beautiful one.

been

Isobel Haynes, Office

the Union

paper-sellers badly wanted

lepartment.

packing sweers
ber

tions and smilax.

—YNY)"ea.

‘antil

Davison’s great

has already beenable to send up £2 
10s. 3d. to defence fund appealed for by 
Messrs. Forbes-Robertson, Lansbury, Har-

Albert Spare. Miss 
res Grant spoke of Nliss

' (Hon. Sec. 
Wimbledon.)

Wimbledon Park and S. Wimbledon.
On Tuesday evening a very successful 

meeting was held at the Grove. Merton;

associated with the tribute, can send small 
subscriptions to the secretary. Two laurel

afternoon.Thanks to Mrs.

Wallington.
Many thanks to members

and presented by Mrs. Dickenson. The 
secretary heartily thank those members

T o itypool and District.
An excellent meeting of members was 

held at office. Crane Street, on Friday

FRIDAY, JUNE 20.
Miss Macaulay 
Miss Ada Moore.

Scotland.
Aberdeen. . .

Much sympathy and concern has

Hand- 
.... ..-.. purple, 

and green were sent as a tribute

glad to re-

Dundee.

monds for tea. It was decided to postpone 
Fete, as there are so many fixed already in 
the district,, and instead have collecting

Who will volunteer? Will member, 
friends please collect goods, which e 
sent to 43. French Street, for the 
jumble sale, which will take place in

Fulham. Miss P. Ayrton ... i.c
Ladbroke Grove, Free Library. M.P.U.

Charles Gray ... ... ... ...
Limehouse Town Hall. Miss S. Pankhurs Southampton.

of district, as well as 
meeting in Broadway.

LEA

Bow, Commercial Road.

Miss

Woolwich

Miss (MI5H

14

.‘

Wimbledon Broad wav;

Miss Hel

Lincoln’s Inn House. -.---.,...__... -
Poplar, Devon’s Road. Mrs. Duval. Chair: Miss Harbott
Sloane Square. Mrs. Penn Gaskell. ...
Tooting Broadway. Miss Coombs.
West Ham, Stratford Broadway.

Posters

to the response of members.
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London.
Chelsea, 308. King’s Road.

HTolloway Road, Jones Bros.

Miss E. Billing. Nurse Evans

London Pavilion, Piccadilly Circus, W Mrs. Mansel

PgpsDky. uvr 24

Fa raday Road 
m. Miss Sylvia 

Ir. H. Gillespie.

THURSDAY. JUNE 26.

Hampstead Heath Flagstaff. Barbara Wylie
Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, E.C. Dr. Flora Murray 

Mrs. Mansel ..... ... -. ... ........-..
Whitechapel High Street. Miss I. Billing, Mrs. Moor............

r 27.
Chelsea. 308. Kin

Y httechape. Road.

COUNTRY.
FRIDAY, JUNE 20.

—‘ reenmai

Edinburgh, Country.

Miss Aa, Mor

ry Bridge. Mrs. Renny

Cardiff, Ferndale, N.U.R.

Dundee, Lochee ...
Leicester, Market Place

Dundee,

3.15 p.m.

12.15 P.M.

8 P.M.

8 P.A.

SATURDAY, JUNE 21.

SUNDAY, JUNE 22.

MONDAY, JUNE 23.

TUESDAY, JUNE 24.

Southampton, Reception Room, Victoria Hall 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25.
Cardiff, 109, Queen Street ... ... ...

THURSDAY, JUNE 26.
Edinburgh, New Cafe.

Murray. Chair: Mrs. Finlayson Gauld 

FRIDAY, JUNE 27.

3.30 P.Nr.
8 P.M.

......................... 8 P.M.
"At Home" 7.30—9.30 P.SI.

Dundee, Panmure Street. Miss Grant
Edinburgh, Leopold Place, Smith’s Place ...
Reading, The Butts. Miss Garrett. Chair: Miss O. L. Cobb.
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Wimbledon.
Miss Peacock is very heartily thanked 

for the gift of the useful single pole banner 
so skilfully designed in keeping with the 
union’s large banner. Tokens of apprecia- 
tion of Emily Da vison’s. complete sacrifice 
of herself are still coming in. One sym- 
pathiser sends an 18-carat gold ring. Who 
will buy at valuation? Who will view and 
offer for picture valued at two guineas? 
The sales of the paper continue to in- 
crease, 14 dozen of the memorial number 
being sold in 1, days. With more sellers 
still greater headway could be made. Will 
new recruits offer: It will greatly assist 
the summer time-table if stewards who 
already know the date of their holidays 
will inform Chief Shop Steward at once, 
as some can arrange their holidays to fit in

at. the Butts are getting very large will 
all members who can attend and help I 
paper-selling and free literature? P A 
more shop-minders are needed. All 
bens are asked while away on thenem- days to do some work for a sale'nat'li 
take place in the autumn. Blouses " 
will be needed. Anything that suitable for Christmas presents will 
welcomed. Please work hard, as a L 
notice has been given so as not to mat. 
necessary, to have a rush at the a 
Meeting, see Programme. (Or, N 
Olive Garrett, Shop, 49, Market Place)

Will members and friends please not. 
that an At Home has been arransel " 
take place in Reception Room, Victori, 
Hall, Tuesday. June 24, at 3 
Speaker will be announced later.

. Brownger Taylor,. 5s. Clayton
Fund—Mrs. Senior, 10s.; Mr. 

Deflsgene, 10s.; Mrs. Havelock, 5s.; Miss 
Tollemg. Anon., 2s. 6d.; Mies Wratislaw, 
N"Mrs. Cave, 1s.; Miss R. C. Strang- 

1042s. (Hon. Sees, the Misses Tolle- 
Ache, Shop, 12, Waleot Street.)

Bristol.
who have sent contributions to 
stall at Fete and Fair are thanked 
ienrtily. Those who can spare an 
r two weekly in helping to keep 

_re urged to take their part in a duty
they will find both interesting and 

nt. Mrs. Curtis is having very sue 
I weekly sales of paper at Avon-

Grateful thanks to friends from 
ks who so effectually quenched dis- 

at- free speech demonstration and on 
, ceasions. (Hom. Sec, profem.. Miss

W alters. Shop, 37, Queen's Road,

this week, with the exception of Morpeth, 
which has been cha nged to Blyth. ' One 
new street paperseller has come forward. 
More still wanted, as sale of papers in the 
street is excellent. Miss Dawson kindly 
made sweets for Fair and Fete. Many 
thanks to all who contributed towards 
materials. Those willing to help at open- 
air meetings, please report at office. (Hon. 
Sec.. - Miss Emily Fussell, Office, 77, 
Blackett Street.)

Scarborough.
Thanks to all members who kindly con- 

tributeri to the anchor in the colours which 
was • sent in affectionate memory of Miss 
Emilv Wilding Davison from Scarborough 
W.S.P.U. to Morpeth Station. Shop 
stewards and paper-sellers are badly 
reeded in the absence of some of our -best 
workers. Will any visiting Suffragettes
kindly offer their Notice of all

meetings

some 
white.

regory, 4, Heath wood Gardens, Charlton.)

HOME COUNTIES.
Bournemouth.

will be held, by kind 
Hlume, Eversley, Durley

i Landseer Road, Westbourne, 
Thursday, July 3. at 8 p.m. Will mem- 
bers make a point of seeing that these
meetings are well supported ?
acknowledged :

Gratefully
Prosser Snell, 1.

(Hon. Sec., Miss B. Berry, Office, 221, Old
Christchurch Road.)

Brighton and Hove.

who have subscribed to the memorial fund 
in memory of Emily Davison. Miss Allen

selves to sell the SUFFRAGETTE will at least 
try to get one newsagent to sell it and show 
the bill. Open-air meetings as usual. 
(Org., Miss G. Allen, Office, 8, North 
Street Quadrant.) ;

Portsmouth.
Miss Jarvis gave two intensely interest- 

ing addrecses on Thursday, June 12, the 
evening meeting being particularly well 
attended and most enthusiastic, new mem- 
bers being made. On Sunday, June 15. a . 
wonderfully, impressive address was given 
by the Rev. G. W. Thompson at theHigh 
Street Unitarian Church, on the subject of 
Miss Davison’s heroic, death, when those 
present were deeply stirred. For the work 
for the women’s cause which Mr. Thomp- 
son has done in the town earnest gratitude 
is due. Many thanks to numerous sub- 
scribers to Mr. Clayton’s Defence Fund 
(the total of which will be announced 
later), and to cost of chaplet for Miss 
Davison’s funeral. Anyone who can lend a 
garden for, a meeting during summer 
please communicate with secretary at once. 
(Hon. Sec., Miss L. Peacock, 4, Pelham 
Road.)

Reading.
Many kind sympathisers as well as mem- 

bers in Reading subscribed to wreath that 
was sent up to Miss Davison’s funeral, and 
which was on view in the window of shop 
on Friday. As the Friday night meetings

speakers. Can any member lend a draw 
g-room or garden for a meeting in Jay, 
A most successful meeting was held at Ari 
Gallery last Thursday, and a good col., 
tion was taken. Members' meeting 
Thursday. 8 p.m. Paper sales last 
were excellent, but the sales must be 
creased, andmore sellers are urgen

weeks time?. Will those members w 
owe Subcriptton kindly send them in 
once? (r8. Miss I. Sprott, 35. Carl

Co nwall.
ath of white flowers and rose- 

.. as sent by members and friends to 
Davison’s funeral, in reverence. and 

le for her sacrifice, which calls all 
inuc in steadfastness to the great 
r which she gave her life. Grate- 
neknowledged : Mrs. - Tremayne, 
1. (expenses of meeting); Mrs. 
2s. 6d. (for poster); Mrs. Thorne, 

s. and Miss Powell, 2s. (Hon. Sec., 
Williams, Glanafon, Devoran.)

meetings will be posted in shop window. 
(Hon. Sec., Miss Nora Vickerman, 33, St. 
Nicholas Cliff.)

Harrogate.
Members met together on Saturday 

afternoon, while memorial service was held 
in London for Miss Davison, and beautiful 
addresers were given by the Rev. John 
Smith and .Mrs. Cobden Hirst, Miss 
Wilson presiding. Many members ex- 
pressed their readiness to redouble their 
efforts for the cause. a(Hon. Sec., Miss 
Hughes, 18., King’s Road.)

p.m., Friday, June 20, preceded i 
mittee meeting at 2.45. (Hon. S

Plymouth.
! Tuesdays meeting Miss Marion 
from the chair, and the organiser

referred to the death of Miss 
It was decided to send a wreath 

funeral, and the matter was taken 
by Mrs; D'Oyley. The wreath - 
ul laurel one, with inscription, 

ve hath no man, and with 
urple and white—was on view

Williams' window. Union 
.Thursday afternoon, and a 
andan appreciative . para-

£1 9s. 44d.; cash, £1 10s. 7,d.; total, £3 
Mrs. Tyler, Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Woodgat 
and Mrs. Taylor are specially thanked f

in funeral Procs

THE MIDLANDS.
Birmingham.

Paper sellers wanted in large nut

selling corps will leave oflic
Tuesday nights at 7.30. Canv:

mediately to

volunteers wanted

r to Miss 
holding s 

r districts, 
lease send i

meeting is now held at office. A 
tea may be obtained at 97, Joh 
Street, daily, from 3.30to 5.30.

Office, 97, John Bright Street.)

Leicester.

tions answered

,—-------------- . near by, in token 
of their appreciation. It has been decided 
to hold a musical " At Home" on Thurs- 
day. June 26, at which Mrs. Pemberton 
Peake has kindly consented to recite, and 
Mies Richter to give her charming dances. 
Will membars please call atoffice for 
tickets, price 1s., and persuade all their 
friends to buy? Next meeting. Market 
Place. Monday, June 23. 6 p.m. (Org, 
Mies C. Hazel, Office, 14, Bowling Green 
Street.).

Nottingham.
Sale of papers is increasing, but still

---- , ... .. ...... It is hoped to 
arrange a garden meeting for the first 
week in July. Will members look out for 
date when fixed, and keep day free? A 
morning shopkeeper is badly wanted. 
Would anyone who could spare a morning 
communicate with Mrs. Holgate? Not 
tingham members were . represented at 
Miss Davison’s funeral by Mrs. Shaw, who 
carried a laurel wreath sent by local 
members. (Org., Miss C. A. L. Marsh, 
Office, 30, Bridlesmith Gate.)

WEST OF ENGLAND.
Bath.

Gratefully acknowledged: Townrde 
wreath and ribbons Mies Searle, 25.
Mis Wratislaw, 2s.; Anon., le. Jd.; 
Anon., Bowers. Towards Fair and Fete-

on Satuxaw

EASTERN COUNTIES.
Cambridge and District.’ ’'

" home-made sweet stall in market on 
prove very succeesful, and 
hanks all these who came for- 
pain making and selling. A 

s sent. up. for Miss Davison’s 
Saturday. and five members 

duare of the University were 
(9 walk in the procession in

£1

‘iper, 2s. 6d.

gratefully, acknow- 
.. Mrs. , Johnson, 
and Mies Ca wston.

(), Bartels; Hon. See., pr 
nis, 43, Fulbrook Road.)

(Org.,

Ipswich and Distr c‘.
mbers are urged to get the paper into 
one’s hands. This is very important

Will all members try to make at 
one new reader ? Members will be 
to hear that the Rev. R. W. Barber 
ving a garden meeting on Tuesday, 
24; speaker, the Rev. C. Hinscliff. 

hoped that members will avail them- 
1 of this invitation. Miss King 
( all who gave subscriptions to the 

wreath for Mies Davison. (Hon. Sec., Miss
Shop, Tower Street.) -ns

Norwich and District.
Naylor addressed a large and in- 

i audience in Norwich Market Place 
Incsday, June 10. The meeting in 
ed. Assembly Rooms was a full one, 
dience greatly appreciated • Miss 

ch. An unusually large num- 
FRAGETTE3 were sold, and 
members made. Organiser 
t for next two weeks, during 

bye-election. Members are asked 
ir best to keep up sale of papers, 
one ho will give an hour for 
ing on Saturday mornings kindly 
ate with Miss Crabtree, at office ?

Margaret West, Offices, 
) 5 tor

52,

duction of a Government Bill to enfran- 
chise women, or the resignation of the 
Government; and, further, requests the 
executive council of the South Wales 
Miner Federation to convene a special 
conference for the coalfield, to consider 
what effective means the Federation can 
adopt to attain these objects.” - This 
resolution will be submitted to all audi- 
ences of miners addressed by Organiser 
and others during summer. Grateful 
acknowledgements to all who. contributed 
to the cost of the " In Memoriam" wreath.

ceive orders for her charming pinafores 
for adults. All profits to go- to cause. 
The Organiser would be extremely glad 
if all members would call to see her at 
least once a month. ' Who will give draw- 
ing-room or garden meetings? And who 
will sell paper on Saturday mornings from 
11 to 12? (Org., Mies A. Williams, Office, 
109, Queen Street.)

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
London Meetings.

The meeting at the London Pavilion 
on Monday will begin at 3.15 p.m. 
The speaker will be Mrs. Mansel.

The usual weekly meeting will be 
held on Thursday evening next at the 
Memorial Hall, Farring on Street, 
at 8 p.m., when the speakers will be 
Dr. Flora Murray and Mrs. Mansel.

The Hon. Secretary.
All communications should be ad- 

dressed to the Hon. Secretary (pro 
lem.) at Lincoln’s Inn House, Kings-

York.
A large and interested audience gathered 

in Exhibition Square on Monday, June 9, 
to listen to Miss Macaulay's excellent 
address: "This is the second open-air meet- 
ing of summer campaign. Members are । 
urged to attend and make these meetings a 
success.An "At Home ‘ -and open-air- 
meeting are being arranged for June 24. 
Further particulars will be given next 
week. A sale of work will be held in the 
autumn, and it‘is hoped that each member 
will have one garment made ready for then 
time when sewing meetings commence 
again in September. “(Org.. -Miss- Key 
Joncs, Office, Colby Chambers, Copper- 
gate)

NORTH-WESTERN 
COUNTIES.

• Barrow-in-Furness."
All papers again sold out, and more were 

ordered for Tuesday’s meeting in Caven- 
dish Square., A fire crowd listened with 
interest to the speeches of Mr. Rollinson 
and Miss Grew. The organiser thanks all 
the friends who were there and supported 
speakers. (Org., Miss Grew, 20, Beach 
Crescent, Walney Island.), 7 i

Liverpool.
A large and impressive service in 

memory of Miss Davison was held on Sun- 
day, conducted by Mrs. Cousins and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Edwards. Jumble sale to- 
morrow, parcels to be sent in not later 
than to-night. A “White slave traffic‘‘ 
meeting to be held on Friday, June 27, in 
the ' Assembly Rooms, Hardman- Street ; 
speaker, Mrs. Webbe, Mr. Jamrach, Mr. 
Cousins. "(Org, Miss H. Jollier Offi ce. 
Canning Chambers, 2, South John Street.)

> Manchester
, The Stevenson Square meeting, which 
had to be unavoidably postponed last Sun- 
day, will be held this Sunday (June 22), at 
3 p. m. Dr. Helena Jones has kindly con- 
sented to speak. Stewards and paper- 
sellers needed. The treasurer appeals for 
donationsto meet . forthcoming expenses, 
and also to members who have not yet 
paid their monthly subscriptions to do so 
as soon as • pcesible. Meeting to-night at 
office, 8 p.m. (Hon. Sec., 32, King Street 
West.) .

in the autumn. Will all members kindly 
apply for books, or send in names for tea- 
giving, to secretary? SUFFRAGETTE on sale 
at Mr. Morris’. Griffithstown, Crane Street 
office, and in the streets in Pontypool on 
Saturday morning and afternoon. (Hon. 
Sec., Mics Wilton, Trefloyd.)

son’s sad and heroic death. Willing sub- 
scriptions sent a wreath in the colours, 
and we were very glad to be represented 
in the funcral proeecsion, Mrs. Bryant 
having kindly consented to go downjas 
our delegate.

A most sueecssful sale of cakes, sweets, 
etc. on Friday proved the great abihty 
and generosity of friends. Agood sum was 
realised. On Wednesday a memorial meet-

Edinburg'. "
A good meeting, was held at Hadding- 

ton on Monday. SUFFRAGETTE sold out, 
and a quantity of literature also sold. On 
Saturday morning, owing to resisting her 
taxes, Dr. Grace Cadell's goods were sold 
at the Mercat Cross. There was a poster 
parade to advertise sale, and a protest 
meeting held while the sale was in pro- 
grees. The Fete was n very great success. 
Over £40 was made, and several new mem- 
bers were enrolled. Mrs. Beldon (London), 
who opened the Fete, made a touching 
reference to Miss Davison's wonderful 
sacrifice.. Many thanks are due. to Mrs. 
Grieve, who gave us her beautiful grounds, 
and to all who helped to make it such a 
splendid success. Members are asked to 
look at the Programme of the Week, and 
help at- as many meetings as possible. 
{Mxm. ^>t-, pro-tcm.i 3. Oswald.).

Glasgow.
Mrs. John, who spoke 61

Suffrage" for the " Herald -____  
Kilmarnock on Sunday, June 8, had a very 
good reception. Mrs. Stewart and Miss

" Women’s 
League at

meetings’ to be held in Greenock, Mr. 
Godfrey Collins’ constituency. - Friday, 
13th, we had the pleasure f of > hear
ing M rs. Beldon. 
was well uttende 

Cross Halls

NORTH-EASTERN
counties.

Dencaster.. -
Will members who want Miss Clarence 

speak at "At Homes” kindly apply.
Banker at once? Members wanted to 
art collecting for aufunn sale.Please 
v your jumble for sale. Suffragetie 
nsC to-housecanvaesers wanted : a lso 
"1 e members, for Saturday. Subscrip- 
".6 needed for office rent. (Org., Miss 
"Y Jones, Office,.. Haligate Chambers.)

Si : Newcastle. ' *
1 he. open air meeting, as announced in’ 
st Weeks Programme, will take place

Preston.
Will members and friends do their very 

best to make it known that Miss Marie 
Naylor is speaking on Preston Market 
Place, Saturday, June 21, at, 12 noon and 
a so at 3 p.m. ? Volunteers wanted to sell , 
papers. We want this to be a splendid 
opening of our local open-air campaign, 
continuing each Saturday until further 
notice. - Jumble, sale is . postponed to 
Friday, June 27, 7 p.m., at B.S.P. Rooms, 
7, Market Street. Preston. For all details 
apply to Mrs. Towler, 241, Manchester 
Road, Preston. . —

The meeting, which 
was held in Char- 
Mrs: "John, in the

WALES.
Cardiff. "

At miners' meeting at Pontnewydd, 
addressed by Organiser and Mr. J. Win-: 
stone, vice-president of South Wales. 
Miners' Federation, the -following resolu-I 
tion was carried, with three dissentients.: 
“That this meeting' is in favour of the. 
enfranchisement of women off equal terms 
with nien, demands the immediate ‘intro- .

Papers Selling.
Membersare reminded that at this 

juncture more than ever it is impor- 
tant that our Paper should get into 
the hands of the wider public. In 
order that this may be accomplished, 
more Helpers must come forward to 
sell on the London pitches. Will all 
volunteers kindly send in their names 
without delay to Lincoln's Inn House, 
at the same time stating what days 
and times are most convenient to 
them?

There has been a great demand for 
last week's memorial number of the 
SUFFRAGETTE, the sales - along the 
route of the procession on Saturday 
being particuzirly good. ‘1 
has thus been brought in .
of many new readers, and we must see 
that it is kept before their notice.

paper-selling campaign is being car-

todouble- the circulation 
paper during the summer 
Sellers are wanted outside 
functions and at special ev

be
A large num-

Alexandr Day, June Will thise

tion Manager ab Lmcoln’s Inn House.

Although it was a ticket meeting, 
and every seat paid for, a very good col-, 
lection was taken, and eight new members 
made. On Sunday,15th, Mrs. Crawford 
spoke in support of free speech at the 
demonstration held on Glasgow Green. 
She was one of the speakers on the 
" Herald " League platform. A very beau- 
tiful wreath was sent from Glasgow 
W.S.P.U. to Mies Davison's funeral. Six 
delegates represented us at the funeral, 

, two going to London, the others joining 
at Morpeth. Miss Underwood, who is to 
be at Dunoon for July for the Clyde ca m- 
paign. is to have the acsistance of Mirs 
Jane Thomson for the first fortnight, and 
Miss Edith Clarence for—the second half 
of the month. Paper selling still going 
strong; 500 copies sold on Friday between 

| mid-day and the evening meeting.Miss
Perry was responsible for the sale of 100 

, at Copeland and Lye's corner.. Another 
reminder of the sale of work and bric-a- 

| brac to be held in the autumn. Articles, for 
the jumblesale, also to be held in “the 
. autumn: may be.stored at the. shop... The

Globe Parcel Expt 
, large parcel for-od

REPORTS FROM OTHER 
SOCIETIES;

Men’s Political Union for Women’s 
Enfranchisement.

- There was a large contingent behind

Chief Marshal Mrs. Hughes

Green on Friday, and N
Bethnal 

S. Myers 
very

Sunday. Bill-distributors - ___ - 
meeting and house-to-house eanva-cers are 
needed, and members and friends are 
urged to advertise the meeting on Wed-, 
nesdav, June 25, for men only (see meet- 
ings list). - Handbills can be obtained 
at M.P.U. office, and at Ke 
and Kilburn shops. Members 
minded of the speakers' clao: 
is held every Thursday at 6. 
atN o. 8, flat 12. York B
Adelphi, and also, o 
Square demonstration

week. (Hon. Org. See., Victor Duval, 13, 
Buckingham Street.)

A SUFFRAGE PILGRIMAGE.

The National Union of Women’s 
Suffrage Societies has organised a 
pilgrimage, to be attended by Suffra
gists Troin all parts of England. The 
pilgrims will converge on four main 
roads to London, and a combined 
open-air demonstration will be held 
on Saturday, July 26, at Hyde 
Park. The pilgrimage is intended to 
demonstrate throughout the length 
and breadth of the country ‘‘The 
‘demand for the vote by constitutional 
Suffragists, and the determination of 
"law-abiding citizens— both "men and 
women—to win the political freedom 
of women
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DRESSMAKING.SITUATIONS WANTED.

JEWELLERY.

PROFESSIONAL 8 EDUCATIONAL

Diction.—1UG, Benu-

Goo’s Value. Per Month.Per Month.

AMOUNTS PRO RATA.

W.G.

a delight-

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Ins use, Kingsway.—June 20, 1915.

RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION.

I: Voice Production, 
fort_ Mansions, London.

ADY PIANIST wants holiday home: will 
teach Piano and Eur rythmios and play 

solo or chamber music.— D. K., 37, Drenstead 
Rond, Streatham.

in SINGING,

linen .thoroughly

HI GH H O L B O R N
NEXT HOLBORN TUBE STATION.

AILOR MADE COSTUMES.— Latest W...

ADIES TAILOR.—DINSLAGE, in r 
Baker Street, W. Fit guaranteed 

best workmanship, and good materials. 
sonal supervision. 2kFi

ADIES’ GENUINE TWEED HOP.J SUITS, 35s. Gd., ready to wear] 
to measure (coat linedsilk). Raglan 
coats 218., guaranteed.— BEAL, 287, p.e 
Street, W. D ‘

ATIDDINGTON, ESSEX.—PRETTY CoT-
TAGE TO LET, Furnished. Throe B 

Two Sitting-rooms, Kitchen, Outhouses, i 
well stocked. Studio if desired.—Miss —— 1 
Helenscote, Ipswich. '

MOORE.— LESSONS

wrIDOW, highly respectable, life-long 
abstainer, wishes, light housekeeping 

good plain cook quiet home; small salary. 
Stamped envelope.—Mrs. C., 9, Fourth Avenue, 
Queen's Road, London.

ANNETTE JAY. 18, New. 8tr„t- —
Baker Street, is demonstrating nper 

SPIRELLA CORSET, and is shown the 
Latest Models in Hats and Bonnets. 8 the

T ADIES' TAILORS—GRANT (former, 
Hanover Square); -established"" 

moderate prices : own ' materials accents” 
78, Walton Street, S.W. (near Harrods?"" T

rawo LARGE ROOMS or Board -Residen ce 
I Vegetarians. Terms moderate" 

DREWS, Library, 81, Boundary Rond, Hove.

ELECTROLYSIS, &c._______

OME WORKERS.— Will slow you how to 
start Registry Business for -10 guinns. 

— Particulars, CRossLEY S REGISTII, Halfax.

508

LEA

distilled

SITUATIONS VACANT.

DRAGE’S
Victoria Road, Brighton.

garden — PARLEY, Dalmeny
Avenue, Camden', Rond, N

DRAGE’S “ SIMPLE " TERMS.
Goods Value.

ADDITIONAL

DAVID DRAGE & SONS, Ltd.ANTIQUES.

2 3 0

BUSINESS.

TOILET REQUISITES.

RECOMMENDED BY W.S.P.U. MEMBER.

" THE MEREST SMEAR with a moistened
brush is sufficient.”

WANTED.

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.

Bedroom, breakfast, and high 
15s. 6d. per week. Also would

fully perfumed dentifrice, will under these con- 
dit ions last G months for 1s. 6d., and "makes 
the teeth as white as driven snow."—THOMAS 
BELVOIR AND CO., No. 2, New Southgate. ■

e gind to hear of a lady wishing to share a 
mail house, nicely situated on hills, overlook- 
n the sen.—Write Miss . HURST, 10, Clive 
rvenuc. Mount Road.

sterilised: open-air drying ground; .highest 
class work at moderate prices. Telephone: 10

"poRTSCATHO, CORNWALL.’To Let, 
A FURNISHED HOUSE. facing sea; two 
sitting rooms, four- bedrooms: excellent 
boating, bathing.—fishing. August-September. 
No attendance. Perm.

EMBER wants UNFURNISHED SITTING 
ROOM about 22 feet square, moderate- 

sized bedroom, small kitchen, bathroom if pos- 
sible; near Regent Street. Strictly, moderate 
rent; top floor. For September 1.— Box A.I.,

FgTHE NEW GROSEVNOR LAUNDRY. 55, 
1 Stafford Rond. South Neton. VAUMDE.

VXIANTED IMMEDIATELY, Experienced
LADY GARDENER (over 25 years of 

age preferred) to take sole care of small fruit 
and flower garden.—Apply Mrs. MACKWORTH, 
Oaklands, Caerleon, Monmouthshire.

RESH FISH (carriage paid) — Cleaned and 
prepared for cooking. Send Is. 6d. for

41b choice pared.—THE QUALITY FISH 
SUPPLY CO., Dept. I., Aberdeen.

TKIANTED immediately,- good - COOK 
GENERAL forcottage in - country: 

light work ; • vegetarian preferred.—KAT E 
LE LACHEUR, Checkendon, Reading.

I ADY PROFESSIONAL would . like home 
Ii with liberal-minded, educated people; 

private house; Hampstead. Golders Green. 
Telephone essential.—Apply Box. .

END Two Penny Stamps for generous free 
(Sample Tube of Daggett and Ramsdell’s 

Perfect Cold Cream, the Ideal Toilet Cream for 
Sunburn and Rough Skin — HART, Foreign 
Chemist, 36, Cranbourn Street, W.C.

ELP. WANTED, as one of Family; no 
rough work: healthy country; ivege, 

tarinn preferred. £12.—Mrs. OLIVER, Tadley, 
Basingstoke.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SINGLE INSERTION, id. per word.
MINIMUM, Is. 6d.

All advertisementsmust be prepaid. To cnmro

• rceeited not later than Tuesday after- 
Address: The Advertitement Blanayer, 
FRAGETTE, Lincoln's Inn House, Kiiiffs-

BOARD-RESIDENCE. &c.

___ nuno esuas. At the Strand Imperial 
Hotel, opposite Gaiety Theatre, Indies will find 
the freshest, daintiest, cosiest quarters; 
sumptuous . bedroom. with h. and C. water 
fitted; breakfast, batli, attendance, and lights,- 
from 5s. Gd.: en pension, D8. Finest English 
provisions. Terrace, garden, lounge. —

PARTMENTS or BOARD RESIDENCE.
Highest references. Room and break- 

fast, 3s.; breakfast, tea, and dinner, 5s. daily, 
30s. weekly. Vegetarians catered for. Also a 
nice little Bed sitting Room, furnd.. 8s. Od. per 
week.—Mrs. WINTER. 32, Doughty Street, 
Mecklenburg Square, W.C. I

Board-residence, superior, from 30s.
Close Baker Street, Underground, and 

Tube. Bed and breakfast, 3s. 6d. iper day. 
Telephone, 1339 Paddington.—Mrs. CAMPBELL, 
5 and 7. York Street, Portman Square, W.- :

RIGHTON—A Comfortable. HOMEat 
moderate terms. Ordinary or reform

Brighton. — TITCHFIELD HOUSE
BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT. 21.

Upper Rock Gardens. off Marine Parade. Good. 
Tuble. Terms from 25s.—Mrs. GRAY, Member

LAUNDRY.

4 MODEL LAUNDRY.— Family work . a 
a Speciality: Dainty fabrics ot every descrip
tion treated with special- care. Flannels and 
Silks washed in distilled water. No chemicn.S 
used. Best labour only employed. Prompt 
collections; prompt deliveries.— BCELEAS, 
Cressy House Laundry, Reynolds Road, Acton 
Green, W.

4 POST as LADY NURSE or NURSER) 
IA. GOVERNESS with children under " 
Town preferred, in present post 9 years. Age 
29.—A pply E. R., 10, Hillteld Road, West 
Hampstead. _____ ____________________

DUCATED YOUNG LADY desires post as 
HOLIDAY GOVERNESS to children 

under 17 during months of August and Septem- 
1ht. 82. Streathbourne Road, S.W. _____it

NTISEPTIC electrolysis scientifi- 
cally and effectually performed. It .18 

the only permanent cure for Superduous —air- 
Highest mrdicni references. - Special terms to 
those engaged in teaching, clerical work etc. Consul ttion free. — Miss -MARION -LINDSAY, 
35, Cambridge Place, Norfolk Square, " 
phone: Paddington 3307.

Modern AR t i STIC DRESS.—Mor, 
PUCKLr (late of Baker Street) pr

MOVED to 399, OXFORD STREET, Entran 
in Gilbert Street, opp. "Times‘i Book Clul.

SPRING COSTUMES, in all the newer 
materials, from £2 23. Perfect fit a-4 

style guaranteed.— Madame MOORE, mpar 
bridge Villas, W.

End and Paris styles, at moderate 
prices. Hiy recommended by: members of 
W.S.P.U. "Patterns sent on application—P 
NELISSEN, Ladies’ Tailor. 1, Great Titelfie? 
Street, Oxford Street, W. (near Waring’s)
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RIVATE HOTEL, for Lndies only: quiet 
and refined; 13, St. George’s Square, 

Westminster; - bedroom, breakfast, bath, and 
attendance, from 4s. 6d.—Write or wire Miss

TO BE LET OR SOLD.

.E.— Compact, small HOUSE, West 
near Regents Park, tube, ■ buses, 
ished, -quite suitable for Club, 

Hostel,, or Home. Can be seen by appointment. 
—Apply X., “Awakener" Offices, 25, Yigtorin 
Street, Westminster.

FURNISHED FLAT in good private house 
from mid-July. Sitting room 17 by 16, 

two bedrooms, fitted kitchen: use of bathroom

UAIORTHING. — UNFURNISHED TLAT 
TV (newly decorated) to let. containing 

three rooms, with use of bath. Moderate rent 
to suitable tenant. Full particulars on applica- 
tion to Mrs. TARRANT, 11, Liverpool Terrace, 
Worthing.

ARY CASEY, 29a, .LINCOLN’S INN
FIELDS.—Genuine Old English Furni- 

ture and China. Everything at low prices. 
Every piece guaranteed. Specialities, XVIlIth, 
century chairs and blue and white pottery and 
porcelain.

E. JARVIS, 10, Holland Street, Ken-
• sington. Stationer, Newsagent, and 

Prin ter.—S UFFRAGETTE and " Votes for Women.” 
lways in stock.

DVERTISER DESIRES LADY PARTNER 
-- (widow or spinster) to help finance a 

small but lucrative Business ; money under own 
control, and every investigation courted.Box 
308, c/o the SUFFRAGETTE, Lincoln’s Inn House, 
Kingsway.

Professional WOMAN desires light 
housekeeping suite furnished: private 

house ; pleasant - locality ; Hampstead, 
Golders Green. Telephone.—Apply Box.

FURNISHING ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN 
WHICH WE ALL KNOW ‘IS SO SIMPLE." 
Mr. Steel-Maitland in the House of Commons. May 1st, 1913.

DRAGES is THE "SIMPLE" SYSTEM 
of Furnishing out of Income, and has achieved 
its great popularity owing to the Generous and 
Easy Terms, the Guaranteed Furniture, and the 
Free Fire and Life Insurance, which covers all 
Drage’s clients from any possible loss.
Drage’s Furniture is known to be of the highest 
craftsmanship, and the enormous selection in their 
showrooms enables you to furnish your home 
completely, in that perfect taste which is necessary 
to comfort.
Drages deliver the whole of the Furniture directly the 
first instalment is paid, and send carriage free anywhere 

in Great Britain.
WRITE FOR FINEST FURNISHING 
CATALOGUE EVER PUBLISHED POST FREE

£10
20
50

0 
0
0

0 
0
0

£0 6 
0 10 
1 6
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0
0

£75 
100 
200

0 0
0 0
0 0

£1 
2
4

15 
2 
4

0 
0 
0

"WANUEN, 411, . Lhury Street, Grosvenor , I Gardens. S.W., HABIT MAKER. LADIES 
TAILOR, COSTUMIER. and —FURRIER. 
Highest workmanship. Fit "guaranteed. Re. 
commended by Hon. Mrs. Haverteld, 3i8n 
Vera Holmes, and other members.

WAHY KEEP USELESS JEWELLERY? 
VV The large London market enables 

ROLINSON BRorHEns, of 5, Hampstead Road, 
London, W., and 127. Fenchurch Street, E.C., 
to give the best prices for Gold, Silver, 
Platinum, Diamonds. Pearls, Emeralds, Silver 
Plate, Antiques, Old Teeth, etc., in any form, 
condition, or quantity.Licensed valners and 
appraisers. . Teleplione 2036 North. All parcels, 
offer or cash by return of post.

4 RE YOU THINKING OF EMIGRATIN :? 
re Why not invest in land in the United 

States—the country of opportunity? An acre 
planted to apples in the UINTAH VALLEY. 
Uintah (where women have the vote) a onld 
produce £1 00 per annum when in full bearing 
This is safer and better than insurance The 
price for one acre of land planted to apples 
and cared for by us for you for five years is 
£65, without interest or taxes. We allow you 
fiveyears in whichto pay for your land in 
four equal payments yearly, or five shillings per 
week per acre. Freehold title deeds delivered 
to you by our London Bankers on completion 
of payments. If you are not ready to lenvo 
home for five years, let us plant from one to 
ten or twenty neres in apples for you now. 
Callor write for -full “particulars and free 
booklet.— THE UINTAH VALLEY FRUIT. 
LAND CO.,Trafalgar Buildings, Trafalgar 

Square. = ______ _______
(IREFUL HOME EDUCATION for Nirl, 
1 with three boys and a girl. Healthy 
pinewood district : vegetarian dietary : non 
theological ethics. - 15s. weekly. Write for 
particulars and references. — CHARLES 
OLIVER, M.A., Tadley, Basingstoke.

RESH FISH, DIRECT from the STEAMER.
Sent off immediately after being landed : 

dressed for cooking; carriage paid. .Special 
terms to Schools, Convents, and Institutions. 
Choice Parcels, value 2s. 6d., 3s.. 4s., 5s., and 
upwards.—Write for circular to SECRETARY, 
Enterprise Fishing Co. (Depart. N.), Aberdeen.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

A RTST wishes to dispose of OIL PAINT- 
INGS (landscape); size 20 by 15. un- 

framed; price 58. pair (by post only—A. 
BURNE, 1, Werrington Street, Pancras Road, 
S.W.
7p ECHSTEI N UPRIGHT GRAND PI ANO, 
Ib bargain: also Pinno-Player.—11, Park- 
hurst Road. Holloway.
IpONELESS CORSETS.—Unbreakable ;. Sup- 
"Eb port without pressure. List free.
KNITTED ConSET COMPANY, Nottingham.

RARD UPRIGHT PIANO.E10: Brond- 
wood Upright Piano, £10;Organ, 2 

Mnnunis, Pedals. Bench, £15: Phonograph and 
Records, 15s.: New Harp, £3; Erard. Second- 
hand Hurp. needs stringing and repairing, £i; 
Bechstein Baby Grand, nearly new. at half 
maker’s price.— MORLEY, 6, Sussex Place, South 
Kensington,

PLAYS. DUOLOGUES, 
MONOLOGUES, 

Dealing with variousphases. of the 
Woman’s Movement, 3d. and 6d. For 

. Drawing rooms, rialforms, or Stage 
purposes. Descriptive List (2d.) post 
free on application,—Actresses' Franchise 
Leagua, 2, Robert Street, Adelphi, W.C.

MISS EUGENIE RITTE, , L-R; V-
Medallist,Exhibitioner and Sub 1 ro- 

fessor Royal Academy, of Music, -give* Adsaoni 
in Voice Production and Singing —142,Bron des- 
buryVillas, N.W.E - 2______

oSUFFRAGIST SPEAKERS.— Miss ROSA
LEO, Honorary Instructor in Y oice 

Production and Public Speaking to the 
W.S.P.U. Speakers’ Class, requests those H 
sirous of joining her private classes or taking 
private lessons to communicate with her by 
letter to 45, Ashworth Mansions, Elgin Avenue: 
W. Separate Cinsses for Men. Mr. Israel 
Zungwill writes: " Thanks to your teaching, 
spoke nearly an hour at the Albert Hall wit; 
out weariness . . . • while my voice carried 
to every part of the hall. .

A GOLD SCARF PIN was FOUND nt.tho 
mAChurch on Saturday, and is not at 

coin’s Inn House. Also, a CLOAK wasrousi 
to the Office by a Clergyman, who ofere, 
carry it for a lady in the " F"5 Section 01 Troi 
cession, and afterwards lost sight of her:
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